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Foreigners in Iraq and Kuwai~ 
UsIBd here are estimated numbers of foreigners In Iraq and Kuwait by nationality 
II 01 Thursday. Included are Welter,.,. being held at 11uman Ihlelds· at Iraqi 
atrateglc sites, and lOme 2,000 Weltemer8 
IIIcIq out In Kuwait. According to U.S. State 
Depar1ment !\gurlll, more Ihan 900,000 of the 
IItlmatBd 3 million forelgll8fl who were In 
KuwaIt and I raq Aug. 2 have sine. left. 

Saddam to free all hostages 
'Positive changes' prompt decision 

Number In Iraq and Kuwait: 

THUASOAV 

By Slihlah N .. rawl 
The Associated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Saddam Hus
sein told his parliament Thursday 
to free all foreign hostages in 

'--'"""",,,~"I response to "positive changes" in 
the Persian Gulf crisis, and he said 
Iraq should apologize to the thou
sands who were held. 

Baghdad wants all the hostages 
released and home by Christmas, 
Iraq's U.N. ambassador said 
Thursday. 

"Defmitely, we would like to see 
everyone with his family by Christ-

• Hostage families have 
guarded hopl1s. Page 12A. 
• Gov. Branstad visits troops in 
training. Page 5A. 

mas, because that is a very joyous 
and happy occasion, and it is time 
for family reunions,· Ambassad.or 
Abdul Amir al·Anbari said at the 
U.N. headquarters. 

There are an estimated 900 U.S. 
hostages among the thousands 
held by the Iraqis in Iraq and 
Kuwait in the aftermath of Iraq's 
Aug. 2 invasion of the neighboring 
oil-rich emirate. 

Their release could begin as early 
as Saturday, Iraqi officials said 
late Thursday, th.ough processing 
of visa applications and other 
papers could take days. 

Saddam said the reason for hold
ing foreigners - to deter an attack 
- had diminiShed. He'-are6 said 
Iraqi troops had been given the 
time to become battle ready. 

The Iraqi leader also noted there 
had been growing opposition in the 
United States to President Bush's 
etTorts to form a consensus f.or 
military action to dislodge Iraq 
from Kuwait. 

The 250-seat National Assembly, 
which routinely backs the ruling 
Baath party leader, scheduled a 
meeting for 11 a.m. Friday. 

If it approves Saddam's proposal 
as expected, it would be the first 
time Iraq has agreed to abide by a 
U.N. Security Council resolution 
on the crisis sparked by Iraq's 
invasion. 

President Bush welcomed the 

announcem~nt but said Saddam 
should not have taken people hos
tage in the first place. And Bush 
insisted: "'Ibe man musl leave 
Kuwait with.out reservation, with
out condition" before the stand -otT 
can end. . 

Iraq holds th.ousands offoreigners, 
whom it refers to as "guests: 
SODle 600 of them - mainly 
Americans, Britons and Japanese 
- have been moved to strategic 
miHtary and industrial sites to 
serve as human shields to ward off 
military action. 

Saddam said the foreigners were 
people "who do not want to fight" 
and who got "trapped in the space 
between the two trenches." 

In all, there are an estimated 
950,000 foreigners in Iraq and 
occupied Kuwait, but Saddam ear
lier said most Asians and Arabs -
the maj.ority of the foreigners -
were free to leave. 

There was a spontaneous celebra-

tion Thursday at the A)-Mansour 
Melia Hotel in downtown Baghdad, 
where several hostages were 
brought to meet with visiting fam
ily members. 

"We did it at last and now we can 
go bome for Christ.mas,· said 
Susan Dring, who traveled to 
Baghdad last week to try to win 
her husband's freedom. 

Michael Dring stood behind her, 
celebrating with a can of imported 
beer. 

Saddam's decision coincided with a 
report that his foreign miniater, 
Tariq Aziz, will meet with Bush in 
Washington .on Dec. 17 to di8CU88 a 
possible settlement of the crisi8. 

Bush had said he would receive 
Aziz during the week .of Dec. 10, 
then dispatch Secretary of State 
James Baker to Baghdad. 

The announcement also came a8 a 
source in Paris said ambassadors 
of the five permanent members of 
the Security C.ouncil - incl uding 

the United States - had agreed on 
a resoluti.on seeking an interna
tional peace conference on the 
Middll:' East. 

Since 10 days alter the invasi.on, 
Saddam has tre sed a linJtase of 
other Middle East problelDB, parti
cularly the Israeli occupation of 
Pale8tinian lands in the Welt 
Bank and Gaza Strip, to a With
drawal from Kuwait. 

See QuIt. Page 12A 

Bush receives 
warm welcome 
on 1 st Chile visit 
By Oeorge Oedda 
The Associated Press 

SANTIAGO, Chile-President Bush, unfazed bya 
spate of bombing inCIdents that greeted his arrival 
here Thursday. hailed Chile's peaceful transition to 
democracy and its pro-growth economic policies. 

Bush received a generally fri ndly welcome on the 
first visit by an American president in 30 years. He 
hailed Chile's Mdemocratic renai sance" and said 
-Chile's return to the ranks of the world's democra
cies is cause for pride and celebration." 

But the bombings and other anti-American inci
dents were a reminder that Chile has not yet 
escaped its fractious political past. 

Associated Press 

President Bu'" geature, to llreaa a point of vIew 
before a Joint prea. conference with hi' ChUean 
coneague Patricio Aylwin Thuradlly In Santiago. 

Before Bush arrived, leftist guerrillas exploded a 
half-do%en bomb8 overnight at site with U.S. ties, 
including four Mormon chapels, a new McDonald's 
restaurant and a downtown park .outside a hotel 
where lOme officials in Bush's advance party were 
staying. 

Homicides 
J per year 

UI residence halls get festive in spirit of season 

l still rising 
By Mitchell Landaberg 
The Associated Press 

With nearly a month left in 1990, 
more than a dozen large U.S. 
cities already have broken their 
annual homicide records and 
others are certain to follow in the 

~ 6nal weeks of bloodletting. 
Record8 have fallen in Dallas, 

Phoenix, San Antonio, Memphis, 
Milwaukee, Boston and New 
Orleans. police in those cities 
report. They have been broken in 
Richmond, Va., in Providence, 

1 R.I., Bridgeport, Conn., and 
Oakland and Fresno, Calif. 

New York City recorded its 
2,OOOth violent death of the year 
last weekend, when seven people 
Were killed in one night. The city 
had long since surpassed its old 
recorE905 homicides, set juat 
laat . 

Wu n, D.C.'s mark of 434 
hoJnicides fell late last month, 
tnakint it likely that the nation'. 
capital, which has the highest per 
capita homicide rate, would 
remain the murder capital as 
well. 

Homicide recorda have been bro-
1 ken in eight of the nation'a 20 

larpst cities. Police in thOle 20 
citiet have recorded 7,1147 homi
cides 10 far this year, up about 3 
percent from l.ast year. 

The United States, already more 
violent than any other developed 
nation, appears to be getting 
lIIore violent still. 

,811"", P1g18A 

The Oelly lowanIRandy aardy 

UI fr .. hman Channing Work (left) aclda to the holiday cheer by 
hanging a po"'r of Santa CI.us on the door, while UI freahman Kurt 
AIchele puI8 the IInlthlng touche. on the lights bordering theIr door .t 
Mayflower Aealdence Han Thuraday afternoon. 

By Amy Oavoux 
The Daily Iowan 

Tis' the week before finals and all 
through the halls, rooms sport 
lights, tinsel and bright seasonal 
balls. 

The holiday season is in full swing 
in m residence halls this year, and 
students are filling their rooms and 
covering their doors with their 
favorite decorations to show their 
spirit. 

Roommates Jackie Dahlgren and 
Joan Schneck. Ul freshmen, said 
they chose to decorate with lights, 
wind.ow decals, a small artificial 
tree, stuffed Sanw and wrapping 
paper because it helped them get 
into the h.oliday spirit and 

decorating in the residence halls 
doesn't always compare to home. 

"You can't get the smell of it all," 
Stice said. 'The whole spirit .of 
Christmas is just not the same as 
when you get home." 

UI sophomore Melanie DeCock 
said the smells of a real tree and 
homemade cookies and candies are 
what she misses most. 

DeCock added that although abe 
decorated last year, she chose to 
wait for decorations until she got 
home this holiday Be88On. 

"I'm lazy this year, and what goes 
up must come down at a later date. 
I had a ghost from Hall.oween still 
up at Christmas and everyone 
called it the gbost from Chrismas 

past," she said. 
MI also don't do windows, but I had 

to last year after I put fake snow 
on mine. That finally came d.own 
with Comet and a scrub brush in 
February." 

DeCoclt added freshmen eeem to 
have more fun decorating than 
sophomores d.o and tend to do a 
more complete job. 

Stice agreed, saying, "It is weird 
not to be at home and knowing it is 
Christmas time. It altnost helps 
y.ou to get in the Christmas spirit 
to decorate your first year. Beeides, 
it's a good study break." 

UI soph.omore Susan Cast said abe 
still chose to decorate this year, 

See HoIdey, Page SA 

reminded them of home. D to f th h I'd ? 
"Christmas is one of my favorite ~ ecora Ing or e 0 lays. 

holidays," Dahlgren said. "The 

!':~~~~\:!r!n~,::::e Here are a few safety tips 
it has made the rest of the semes
ter g.o faster. 

"We even taped some Christmas 
music to listen to when we study,· 
she added. 

Schneck said that although all of 
the decorati.ons are fun, some are 
difficult to keep up with the slip
pery paint and the cold windows, 
pointingoutthe"Merry hit a 
the window where "Merry Christ
mas" once hung. 

UI fresbtnan Michelle Lang said 
abe brought back her menorah and 
put candlet in it to celebrate the 
Jewish holiday of Hanukkah, 
which is a traditi.onal festival of 
lights. 

"It lets me celebrate the holiday 
on my owo," Lang said. "I won't be 
with my family, but at least 1 can 
light the candles here.· 

UI sophomore Angela Stice said 

By Amy Oavoux 
The Daily Iowan 

According to the UI Residence Hall 
guidebook, holiday decorations in 
rooms, .on doors, in l.ounges and in 
corridors can be fire hazards. Con
cern for resident safety resulted in 
the fonowing rules: 

1. Decorations should not obstruct 
doorways, corrid.ors, stairways or 
any other means of exit. 

2. Do not uee candles or any other 
.open flame f.or display or decora
tion. 

3. Cut natural trees and greens 
are prohibited. Non-COll'lbustible, 
artificial trees are acceptable. 

4. Do not put lights on metal trees 
or artificial decorations made of 
combustible materials. 

5. Do not put decorations on 

lighting fixtures or fire-fighting 
equipment. 

6. Flammable and combustible 
decorationa should not be attached 
to or suspended from ceilings or 
doors. 

7. All decorations must be con
structed of non-combustible mate
rials. 

8. Do not leave room unattended 
with holiday or decorative lights 
on. 

9. All decorations must be removed 
from the premises before students 
leave for vacation. 

10. Any damage that 0CCUl'8 from 
painting or decorating room doors 
will be charged to residents of the 
room. Even if water paints are 
used, you risk permanently stain
ing or bleaching a smace. 

-----------------------------------------
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Leaking 
phemicals 
investigated 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Hundreds of 
chemical containers stored in an 
aId school building, some of them 
l~aking, are being investigated by 
federal, state and city authori
ties. 

The building, a two-story, turn
~f-the-century brick schoolhouse, 
is owned by the Irwin Corp. 
Business owner Hal Irwin said 
Wednesday the containers in 
question mostly are filled with 
soap and detergent-based clean
i,ng agents. 

"There's not anything dangerous 
here. We don't have a problem, 
but you can't convince the EPA of 
that," Irwin said. 

Inspectors from the Environmen
tal Protection Agency office in 
~888 City, Mo., arrived Wed
nesday and began taking samples 
of the chemicals. 
• "We're not close to the process of 

cleanup yet. We are still trying to 
determine what we have," said 
Matt Woody, supervisor of the 
Des Moines Fire Department's 
Hazardous Materials unit. 

Courts 

By Beth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
Wednesday with three counts of 
~cond-degree burglary and one 
count of first-degree theft after 
four separate incidents in which he 
allegedly broke into three buildings 
and stole a car. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict tourt records, in the ru-st 
incident of second-degree burglary, 
Douglas L. Strabala, 18, 522 Whit
irig Ave., broke into the Lakeside 
Apartment offices, 2401 Highway 6 
Bypass, on Nov. 15, using keys he 
obtained from a former employee of 
Simpson Security, Larry D. White 
of Cedar Rapids. Records state the 
defendant and White took a Simp
son Security hand-held radio and 
the defendant later admitted in a 
statement he threw the radio into 
the Iowa River. 

In the second burglary incident, 
records state, Strabala and White 
used a stolen key to enter the UI's 
~indler Building on Nov. 16. 

Briefs 

~ooks for Kids 
:sponsors literacy 
through gifts . 
: Books for Kids is giving local 
residents the opportunity to give a 
~hild a book for Christmas who 
might not otherwise get one. 
: The project i~ based upon the 
.belief that illiteracy is at the root of 
,some of our most difficult social 
problems and that the intellectual 
nouriahment of the nation's young 
jlhould be one of our most urgent 
national priorities. 
• Interested people can bring their 
favorite childhood books to Trinity 
Episopal Church by Dec. 18, and 
~istribution to needy children will 

;Calendar 

Frida, 
• "Inaplratlon Cutting In 811ta," a 

lecture/demonstration. will be given by 
paUl Herrera at the meeting of the 
Book Arts Club at 7 p.m. in the 
Fnglish-Phllosophy Building. Room 
304. 

• "Girls APlrt," a video of the lives 
'of black and white South African 
-young women. will be shown by the 
~omen's Resource and Action Center 
"at 12:10 p.m. at 130 N. Madison St. · . 
; • Tha School 01 Art and Art Hlatory 
.wlll hold graduate painting and drsw
;irig opan studios from 12-5 p.m. at the 
.qld Muaic Building, comer of Jeffer
:80n and Gilbert streets. 

: . • Slgml A1phl Iota. the women's 
music Iraternity, will hold its Women in 

'Music Recital at 6:30 p.m. In the Music 
Sulldlng. Voxman Hall. 

I 
, I 

'. • Ellzlbethan Mldrlgal Dinners will :be held at 1 and 6 p.m. in the Main 
,~ounge of the Union. 

· , .: • Tha Joffray aillet will pertorm 
:-:rhe Nutcracker" at 8 p.m. 

MI..ac 
: .. • Mlka Hlve"'amp will perform folk 
-mullc and novelty songs from IH 1 
:p.m. at BiII's Coffee Shop. 321 North 
Hall. 

· ;'" .The Nova Singera will present a 
, ftee concert 01 Christmas mualc at 7 
:and 7:45 p.m. In the Colony Church In 
, Bishop Hili, Iowa. There will 1110 be 
• performlncea on Saturday. 

Readln .. 
, 

; 

Business faculty membe,r Day 
donates money for computers 
By William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Many teachers give a lot of time 
and energy to their work - but 
one UI professor has donated thou
sands of dollars from his own 
pocket to improve the quality of his 
students' educations. 

David Day, an adjunct professor in 
the businesa college, recently con
tributed $200,000 to the School of 
Business to purchase new .com
puter and video equipment -< half 
of the money he donated personally 
and half was donated by General 
Electric in his name. Day was an 
executive with the company before 
coming to the ill in 1982. 

UI College ofBusinesa Adminstra
tion Dean George Daly called the 
donation "an act of tremendous 
generosity." 

Day said one reason he made the 
donation is because he didn't feel 
his students were gettng enough 
exposure to the type of equipment 
used in today's work place. 

"We have the technology avail
able," Day said. "We were trying 
to provide ... exposure to some of 
the types of present technology 
(available)." 

White admitted in a statement 
that he and the defendant entered 
the building and took several items 
- including an answering machine 
and other Dictaphone equipment. 
Officers found an answering 
machine in White's car during a 
unrelated search, say records. 

Records state the third incident of 
second-degree burglary occurred on 
Nov. 20 when the defendant and 
White entered the Elks Country 
Club, 637 Foster Road, through an 
unlocked door and reportedly stole 
buckets, liquor, cigarettes , golf 
clubs and a megaphone. According 
to records . the defendant admitted 
to the incident and said he dumped 
the golf clubs behind the Coralville 
Fire Department, where they were 
later recovered. 

The defendent committed fll'st
degree theft on the same day, 
according to records, when he and 
White stole a Simpson Security 
car, a 1990 Ford Escort valued at 
over $5,000. Records state the two 
stripped items from the car, aban
doned it west of the Elks Club and 

With the new system, students can 
use computer graphics and color 
television monitors to create effec
tive presentations for class, Day 
said. 

"We have brought computer and 
color graphics software into the 
classroom," he said. 

The new equipment will serve as a 
model for electronic claasrooms in 
the planned College of BuSinesa 
Administration building. Day, a 
member of the audio-visual com
mittee for the project, said con
struction of the building is sche
duled to begin this spring. It 
should be occupied by December 
1993. 

Daly said he is pleased with Day's 
contribution to the school and 
added that students seem to be 
"learning a lot about new technol
ogy." 

Echo Batson, a senior in Day's 
business policy class, agreed. 

"I think (the equipment) has really 
benefited our learning about what 
is available," she said, adding that 
she would like to have more access 
to the equipment. 

Day said students are very excited 
about having the opportunity to 
work with the computers and fre-

dumped the stolen items near the 
defendant's house. Records say a 
search of the area turned up a 
check stub belonging to White and 
the items misaing from Simpson 
Security car. According to records, 
White gave a full statement out
lining the incident and the defen
dant corroborated the statement. 

A bond of $10,000 was set, and a 
preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 14. 

• A Coralville resident faces 
charges of third-degree theft and 
posaession of marijuana after an 
alleged shoplifting incident in the 
Old Capitol Center on Dec. 5. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Terry L. Swart
zendruber, 22, 82 Western Hills, 
stole two ladies' slips from Younk
ers and additional items from three 
other stores with total value of 
$118.95. According to records, the 
defendant was caught by a Younk
ers security officer who discovered 
a plastic baggie containing "a 
green leafy substance' in the 

quently sign up for after-hours 
practice sesaions to learn how the 
new computers operate. 

"(The computers) put a liille bit of 
excitement in the presentation," 
Day added. 

But even with the addition of the 
new computers, the department 
has spent only about $80,000 of the 
donation. 

New software was recently pur
chased that allows students to 
create animation, and Day plans to 
add a computer program that can 
create full-color graphics for over
head projectors "as soon as I can 
get my hands on it." 

Day was popular with students 
long before he made the claasroom 
improvements. In 1986, he was 
selected by students to receive the 
business school's Chester A. Phil
lips Outstanding Professor Award. 
Phillips was the first dean of the 
UI business school and one of Day's 
mentors. 

Business Policy is a required 
course for businesa majors. About 
300 seniors, as well as some under
graduatate and graduate students, 
take the course each semester. 

defendant's coat. Police conducted 
a "presumptive test" and identi
fied the contents as marijuana, 
records stated. 

A preliminary hearing has been 
scheduled for Dec. 14 and bond has 
been set at $1,500. 

• A Coralville man changed his 
plea on Dec. 4 to guilty of criminal 
mischief and criminal trespass. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Tony L. Schill
ing, 22, 312 Fourth Ave., No. 2, 
pleaded guilty to an incident in 
which he broke into Gloria Dei 
Lutheran Church, corner of 
Dubuque and Market streets, by 
breaking the glass in a door. The 
defendant was found in the base
ment lounge area by police, records 
state. 

The defendant was given a 
deferred sentence and placed on 
probation. He was also ordered to 
pay $478.94 to Gloria Dei 
Lutheran Church for court costs 
and attorney's fees and to perform 
100 hours of community service. 

take place Dec. 19 from 1-8 p.m. service and German Christmas will be held in Minneapolis this 
Sponsors include Iowa City Public • food will be served. Saturday. 

Schools, Prairie Lights Books, The public is invited to attend. 
Institute for School Executives and 
Trinity Episcopal Church. 

German Christmas 
celebration to be held 

"Deutsche Weihnachten," a Ger
man Christmas celebration, will be 
held at Zion Lutheran Church in 
Iowa City this Sunday at 3 p.m. 

The service, done entirely in Ger
man, features Christmas lessons 
and carols. Dr. George Forell, pro
fessor emeritus of religion at the 
UI, will give the sermon. 

A fellowship hour will follow the 

• Joe Gahl will read from his new 
book of stories. "Through and 
Through: Toledo Stories." at 8 p.m. in 
Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
St. The reading will be broadcast live 
on WSUI AM 910. 

• SAl. the women's music fraternity. 
will hold its Women in Music Recital at 
6:30 p.m. in the MusiC Building. Vox
man Hall. 

Two UI students chosen 
for Rhodes 
regional Interviews' 

Two ill students were chosen to 
participate in regional interviews 
for the Rhodes Scholarship pro
gram: J . David Brown of Iowa City 
and Kelly Poort of Poplar Bluff, 
Mo. 

Brown and Poort were the two 
students chosen from among 11 
state finalists, and it is uncommon 
for both state winners to be from 
the same university. 

The Middle West regional finals 

and vespers at 7:15 p.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation. 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• "Chrlatmaa Around the World" is 
the theme for the second annual 
old-fashioned Christmas walk to be 
held from 6-9 p.m. at the Regina 
Catholic Education Center. 2140 
Rochester Ave. The walk is free to the 
public. 

• Ellzlbethan Mldrlgll Dlnna,. will 
be held It 1 and 8 p.m. in the Main 

. • Phi Mu Alphl Sinfonil will give a Lounge of the Union. 
recital at 1 :30-2:30 p.m. at Harper Hall 
in the UI Music Building. 

Saturda, 
• Elizabethan Madrillal Dlnnara will 

be held at 1 and 6 p.m. In the Main 
Lounge of the Union. 

Hanc ..... 
• The Joffrey aallet will perform 

"The Nutcracker" at 2 and 8 p.m. 

RedIo 
• KSUI 111.7 FM - "NPR World of 

Opera" presents Verdi's "La Traviata" 
at 12:30 p.m. 

T ......... 
• Iowa Public Televilion - "The 

Compleat Beatles." a documentary 
about the band. will be broadcast at 
8:30 p.m. 

Sunda, 
• Lutheran Campul Mini.." will 

hold a worship service It 10;30 a.m. In 
Old Brick. corner of Clinton and Mar
ket streets. 

• Un'" Methodist Campul MIni· *' will hold Sunday .upper at 8 p.m. 

• Tha Joffrey 8alat will perform 
"The Nutcracker" at 8 p.m. 

.... Ie 
• The UI Parcuaalon Enaambla. 

directed by Tom Davia. will give ita 
"Last Chance Concert" at 6:30 p.m. in 
Voxman Hall of the UI Music Building. 
Admisalon ia free. 

• The Ealtern 10WI 8raal land will 
present Its second subscription con
cert at 7:30 p.m. in King Chapel on the 
Cornell College campus In MI. Vernon. 

c.I ....... PoIIcJ 
Announcementl lor tills column mUll be 

submitted to The o.l/y low.n _room . 
201 N Communication. Cent.r. by 1 p.m. two 
daY' prior to publication. Notlc .. mav be 
IIInt through the mall. but be aure to mall 
e.rty to enaure publication. All aubmitllon. 
must be cl.arly printed on a Cllendar 
column blank (which .ppeart on the cI_l
fled .d. paget) or typewrltt'!I .nd trlpl. 
sp.ced on a full lheet of paper. 

Announcamenll wtll not be .ccepted over 
the t.lephone. Allaubml .. lonl mUlt Includ. 
the n.m. end phone number. which will not 
be pUblllhed. of • contact penon In caee of 
qu_tlon • . 

Notloet thlt .re commerclll advertl ... 
"1-"11 will not lie .coepted. 

Burton receives award 
from Chemical SOCiety 

Donald Burton, CarverlRalph A. 
Shriner Professor of Chemistry at 
the UI, has received the 1990 
Midwest Award from the St. Louis 
Section of the American Chemical 
Society. 

The award is given annually for 
meritorious contributions to chemi
stry. At the organization's annual 
meeting Nov. 7-9, Burton was cited 
for his world leadership in the field 
of organoflourine chemistry. 

Burton has been a ill faculty 
member since 1962. 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Ann Marie Williams. 
33S-ti063. 

Thl Dally Iowan strlllls lor accuracy and 
fairness In the reporting of news. If a report 
Is wrong or misleading. a requfl8t for a 
correction or a clarilication may be made bV 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc
tion or • ctarlfieltion will be published In 
this column. 

A D.c. 6 01 arllcl •• bout the play ""irst 
lady Lou" Included an Incorrect phone 
number for Riverside Theatre. Rlverslde's 
number Is 338-7672. 

Alao. the photos of the Jotfrey Ballet's 
production of "The Nutcracker" In the Dec. 
8 01 were uncredited. The photoe should 
have been credited to H.rb Mlgdall. 

Th. DIlly lowln regrell the ,"ors . 

The Dally Iowan 
Volume 123 No. '15 

TM lJgily /owon Is published by Student 
Publications Inc .. 111 Communication. Cen
t.r. low. City. tow. 52242 dally .xcapt 
Saturdays. Sund.ys. leg.1 holidays .nd 
university holidays .• nd university v_tlons. 
Second ellA postage p.ld .t the ·tow. City 
Poet Office und.r the Act bf Congreaa of 
March 2. 1879. 

lubacrlpllon retn: low. City .nd Cor.l· 
vIII'. $12 .lor on. ~ter. $24 lor two 
Mmeaters. $8 for lummer ..... on. S30 for 
full year; Out of town. $20 for one MIMIter. 
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You are invited to 
a service of 

"Music and Readi .. 
of Christmas"· 

Sunday, December 9th 
10:30 AM. 

Bus Schedule 
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& University Center 
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GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
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AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

Carol Holloran, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 
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or call for.an appointment 

337·6226 
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The University of Iowa Ceramics Society 
cordially invites you to its 

Third Annual Holiday Gift Sale 
Thursday and Friday, December 6 & 7 

9 am~p.m in the 
Terrace Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union 

Handcrafted ceramic items at reasonable prices. 
Proceeds help ftmd visiting artists. 
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UI presents 1992-93 formal budget requests to Branstad 
WedneBcWy. in DeB Moinu, the Ul 

presen.ted itB formal budget 
rrquests for fiscal year 1992-93 to 
0011. Terry Branstad. 

Daily Iowan administration 
rrporters Jessica Dt;ll1idson and 
Julie well talhed to Faculty 
SeTlDt esident Steve Collin.s 
about how tM Ul budiIet is created 
and the process it follows before it 
ftts to the governor's desk. 

01: When you start to formu
late the buclcet, what do you 
loOk at? 

Collins: The budget request to the 
legislature is formulated starting 
in late spring or early summer. 
The Faculty Senate Budgetary 

I Planning and Review Committee is 
a part of that proCess. Vice Presi
dents (Susan) Phillips and (Peter) 
Nathan meet fairly frequently with 
the committee to talk about a 
variety of ideas. 

In the early summer, the budget 

With 
Steve 

Collins 
request is fmalized. It is then the university. He also indicated 
IIIbmitted to the Board of Regents that he thought we ought to be 
(or a preliminary review, and that involved on a more systematic 
review takes place at the June basis next year . . 
Board of Regents meeting. DI: What i. the ur. 1000c 

At that meeting the representa- behind this? 
tives of the institutions, including Collins: Well, I think the logic 
the chair of the review committee, behind it is they ~ally want the 
Professor (David) Forkenbrock, governor to vi.ew us as a team. 

, and I make presentations to the Obviously, the central administra
regents. Those presentations focus tion in some sense is the quarter
on those aspects of the board office back of the team, but the people 
recommendation that we would who carry the ball, catch the 
like to see . acijusted. At the preli- 'passes and score the touchdowns 
minary meeting, regents voice are the faculty. 
some opinions, we voice some The faculty participated in the 
opinions and then the board office development of the budget aspects 
went away and came back in and we're going to help as best we 
September with a revised set of . can to commmunicate the rationale 
board office recommendations. of those requests to the legislature. 
Then those were acted on. DI: After the budget it pre· 

D1:AretheaeacljuatmentBUBU- llented to the governor, where 
ally higher? doea it go from there? 

Collins: Higher in all cases. I was Collins: The budget request has 
pleased to see the Tecommenda- been submitted to the legislature 
tions from the board office had and the governor. The governor 
been revised in a fashion reflective will be making early in January 
of the representative's presenta- his own recommendations in 
tions. . respect to the regents institutions. 

01: Why are you participating The regents' requests will then hEl 
&bis year? debated in the legislature. The 

Collins: Well, I think at the end of legislature will pass an appropria
the legislative seasion last year, tions bill - hopefully one that will 
President Rawlings indicated to me be helpful in addressing SOqle of 
be was pleased about tbe participa- our needs, anq the governor will 
uon of faculty members in the either sign it or veto it. That's the 
effort to secure new resources for proceas. 

" 

DI: What'. at the top of the urI 
budget requesta? 

Collins: There's not a simple 
answer to your question. You ask 
for resources in a variety of catego
ries, but our top priority is the 
continuation of the undergraduate 
education emphasis, which started 
two years ago. We have requested 
a substantial amount of money for 
these purposes. 

DI: I. thi. money to go toward 
faculty salaries? 

Collins: This money is to go toward 
increasing the number of faculty 
members , so as to offer new 
courses and more sections of exist
ing courses. A component of that 
money will also go to a fund for 
support staft'. 

DI: Does this include TAa? 
Collins: No, supportstaft' are addi

tional personnel required to 
enhance laboratory instruction -
people who take care of labora
tories. 

The second major priority is an 
initiative to improve access to 
higher education. This has both an 
undergraduate component and a 
graduate one. We do not pay 
competitive salaries to graduate 
teaching and research assistants 
here. 

The state recognized a couple 
years back tha~ the uncompetitive 
salaries for faculty was a bad idea, 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A, KRIEGER 
~ West Dodge Rd. 

DECEMBER 8, 11 A.~. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402·392·1280 
"mlllr. Anlericln In .. nlgrllion l.ayIn AIIn. 

Pnlctlct Umlted to 
Imml8l1l1on uw 

POINSEmAS 
Fun size 5-7 blooms 

Reg. $20$ 5 98 

ONE DOZEN 
ROSES 

Reg. S30 $798 

rcuh' Cany Whit SUpplIoo La1.) 

£tch.eJZ. florist 
Old Caplol C""a' 

"'·F 1()'8; Sat. f.8; Sun. 12·5 
~10 Kirkwood A"nu. 

G_holaa' Gardtn C ... t. 
"'·F &-8; s.. &-5:30; Sun ~5 

351·8000 

at Campus III Theatres 

FREE 
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Children'S Film 

Arrive early, 
seating 
limited 

STUDENT ART GRANTS 

The Fine Arts council is offering grants of up to $400,00 to fund 
student projects in the literary, visual, or performing arts. 
Both graduate and undergraduate students encouraged to apply Students 
must be registered for both the grant proposal period and the production 
period. Application Q.eadline: February 18. 1991 

Applications are available at the Fine Arts Council office, Room 144 
Iowa Memorial Union, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

For roore information, contact the F.A.C. at (319)335-3393. 

IIlId I think it's time they ~
nized that paying uncompetitive 
salaries to teaching assistants is 
alBo a bad idea. In our case, the 
salaries are not 80 much uncompe
titive, 88 the total financial paclt
age for graduate teaching and 
research assistants is uncompeti
tive, becauae these JM!<lple have to 
pay tuition. 

A. far 88 I know, we are the only 
institution in the Big Ten that 
requires graduate TA. and RAs to 
pay tuition. TAs are critical to our 
teaching mi88ion. That is a msjor 
request this year to provide tuition 
echolarships for TAB and RAs. You 
need to remember these folks are 
staff members. 

Another component of the budget 
relates to what is called the infJ.-a
structure. We have really serious 
deferred maintenance problem8, 
which have built up over the years. 
In fact, it is a problem that is 
getting worse, because every year 
we add to that list of deferred 
maintenance. We aren't eVen 
keeping up, let alone removing the 
past accumulation. This year, the 
regents have undertaken a tnl\lor 
campaign to secure resources nec
essary to both keep up and elimi
nate the past backlog of deferred 
maintenance problems. 

This is 80mething we really need 
to take care of. The state invests a 
lot of money in the physical resour
ces at the regents institution8. It 
just doesn't make sense to let those 
resources fall down around us 
anymore than it would make sense 
for you to get a bole in your roof at 
home IIlId let it continue to rain on 

your rug. 
I think there will be some discllB

.ion during the governor's presen
tation and during the upcoming 
legislative session about the rela
tionship of the university's budget 
requests to our 8trategiC plan. This 
is probably the first year where the 
budgeting procees has been com
pletely integrated into the univer
sity'8 strategic planning effort. The 
budget requests are derived from 
our strategic plan - lock, stock. 
and barrel. 

Dl: What 18 tbe mainwoal oftbe 
Btratetic: planT 

Collins: I guess the overall goal of 
the strategic plan is to make a 
substantial imllrovement in the 
quality of education and 
strengthen our research programs 
80 as to move toward the top 10 
public institutions. 
. DI: Bow important 18 the ur. 
Btrateaic plan in the budgeting 
proceu7 

Collins: That's where the proceas 
really started from, was with the 
strategic plan. You should under
stand both the strategic plan and 
this year's budget reque8ts didn't 
suddenly appear - poof - out of 
nowhere. It has a long history of 
development - recognition of 
where we have needs and where 
we ought to be going. 

DI: Can you. live some exam
plea of where the Btratecic plan 
wu implenaented In the budget 
requ.eeta? 

Collins: Goal No.1 of the strategic 
plan is comprehensive strengths in 
undergraduate programs. This i8 
our top budget priority. The board 

office baa rec:ommended $1.8 mil
lion for this. 

A faculty of national and interna
tional di8tinction? Well, pretty 
much the entire budpt will help 
U8 accomplish that, bec:au.ae if you 
don't have the tools or the 1'tIIIOW'

teS to work with, even the beet of 
my colleagueA have some difficulty 
in achieving internatioDaJ diatine
tion. 

Our fourth goal is an academic 
community diverse in gender, race, 
ethnicity and nationality. Top 
8trategic plan priority: affirmative 
action program for recruitment and 
retention of minority students and 
faculty. 

1 think thia YW8 teqUMt in no 
way will completely fund all the 
needs identified in our IItrategic 
p]anning procetl8. That obviously 
would be unrealistic. 1 eIpeCt, 
however, that every year the 
budget request will be derived from 
the mnent strategic plan. Every 
year we1] have an opportunity to 
talk: about what upecta of the 
strategic plan we want to work on 
for that particular year. 

It'8 also fair to say that patterns of 
success and/or failure in previOUB 
years in aec:uring funding for parti~ 
cular initiatives will playa part in 
determining what you ask for this 
year. 

DI: II defened maintenanee an 
esample of th.iB1 , 

Collins: Deferred maintenance is 
one area where we have not suc
ceeded in gaining the level of 
support we needed, so it will show 
up next year, and maybe the year 
after that. 

Regents request additional funding · 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

particularly on education," Pom rantz said. MIt'. 
absolutely essential to have higher education leading 
thatchafie: 

DES MOINES - Official8 on Thursday asked Gov. 
Terry Branstad for $533 million to run the regents 
office, universities and state schools, a 9.6 percent 
increase. 

The budget presentation is only the first skirmi8h in 
a montha-Iong debate over higher education spend· 
ing. 

They also asked for $63.6 million in construction 
projects, most to renovate and repair existing 
buildings. 

MBjor components of the spending plan are: 
• $250,331,953 for the UI, an 8.8 percent increase. 

Marvin Pomerantz, president of the Board of 
Regents, said Branstad's landslide election victory 
last month was a mandate for education. 

• $205,938,387 for ISU, a 9.8 percent increase. 
• $66,869,14. for UNI, 1\ 12.7 percent increase. 
Pomerantz also aaid the schools will seek a $3.3 

Mit seems to me they supported your programs, 
million package sooo after th.e Legislature convene 
in January to flesh out this yeaT8 spending. 

Downtown and Old Capitol Center 
HoBday Events 

DeceJllber 7 
Noon 

MJd-PrIarIe HJgh School Choir 
Old CapItol Center 

December 8 
10:00-11:00 am 

Breakfast with Santa 
HoUday Inn 
11:00 a.m. 

JETSONS-FREE 
Children's Movie, 

Campus ill Theatres 
Old Capitol Center 

Sweet AdeUhe Quartets 
Stroll!ng-Old Capitol Center 

and pedestrian walkway 
Noon-I:oo p.m. 

U ofI Double Reed Ensemble
Old Capitol Center 

December 9 
1:00-3:00 p.rn. 

Free cocoa and dder
Old Capitol Center 

1:0(rp.m 
Iowa City Communlty Band

Old Capitol Center 
2:00·p.m. 

Mt Vernon High School 
Chotr~1d capitol Center 

December 13 
10: 15 am. 

Cider and donuts-Iowa City 
Public Ubnuy 

10:30 am. 
HolJday MusIC with West High 
Jazz Band-Iowa City PubUc 

Ubnuy 
Noon 

Solon Sr. High Swing Choir
Old capitol Center 

December 14 
Noon 

M1d-Pra1r1e Jr. HI@ ChoIr
Old capitol center 

4:00·p.m. 
Preuc:U School of Music

Old caPitol Center 

December 15 
10:00-11:00 a.m. 

Breakfast with Santa 
Holiday Inn 
1:00 p.DL 

Dance of Iowa City 
Old Capitol Center 

2:00·p.DL 
St. Andrew CaroleD strolling

Old Capitol Center 
and pedestrian walkway 

December 16 
1:00-3:00 p.m. 

Free COCQa and clder
Old Capitol Center 

l:OO·p.m 
Old capitol Chorus

Old Capitol Center 
2:00·p.m. 

Williamsburg HIgh ScOOoI 
Trombone gtilntet
Old Capitol Center 
3:00 and ~:OO p.m. 

Music of Andrew Uoyd 
Webber-Q1d Capitol Center 

December 18 
" 7:00·p.m. 

FairVIew Carolefs..-{)Id capitol 
Center and Pedestrian Walkway 

. . . ' '" : .. ~ ::n " ' .. . ail : . . 

I) .. u.",. At,.,· .l! ... 

December 20 
10:30 a.m. 

Popo and Don (puppet show)
Iowa CIty Public Ubraty 

Noon 
Clear Creek Middle School 
Cholr--{)ld Capitol Center 

December 22 
10:00-11:00 am. 

Breakfast with Santa
HoUday Inn 

December 26 
9:00-10:00 am. 

Free coffee and donuts-Old 
capitol Center, 2 Hours or Free 

parking 

December 27 
2:00 and 6:30 p.m. 

Free ChIldrtn's Movie 
(free t1cktts required) 

Iowa City Public Ubrruy 

December 28 
2:00·p.m. 

Free ChIldrtn's MOVie 
(f~ 
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~I job placement services offer 
new computer-ailed searching 
By K.thleen Sh.ughne •• y 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

You (mally put your resume 
together. You bought your inter
view suit - classy and conserva
tive. And then the interviews 
began. 

They went well, but you're still 
without a job - and December 
graduation is just around the cor
ner. 

Many students are looking for a 
job source alternative - one that's 
quick and easy to use, up-to-date 
and specific. 

Now rather than paging through 
three-ring binders - often full of 
outdated and incomplete job list
ings - students can look for job 
openings using on-line computer 
job searching. 

"On-line job searching is unde
niably going to be part of the 
future of a job search, n said Donald 
Moffett, aaaociate director of UI 
Buainess and Liberal Arts Place
ment. "Nationwide, on-line job 
searching offers the chance to 
sample job offerings in different 
parts Clf the country." 

The UI's placement services offices 
offer three new on-line systems; 
National Employment Wire Service 
(NEWS), Career Counseling Net
work (CCN) and Federal Occupa
tional and Career Information Sys
tem (FOCIS). 

Onion Field 
renamed for 
Philip Hubbard 
8y SU •• n St.pleton 
The Daily Iowan 

Retiring UI Vice President Philip 
Hubbard was endowed with a park 
in his namesake and an honorary 
professorship at a reception in 
front of hundreds of guests Thurs
day night. 

The ceremony, held primarily to 
give friends, colleagues and those 
touched by Hubbard's presence an 
opportunity to reminisce, cele
brated his 50 years as a scholar, 
teacher and administrator at the 
UI. Hubbard's retirement will 
become effective Dec. 31. 

"My world has been a world of 
people, n Hubbard said, adding that 
he was grateful to all who had 
recognized him, espec,ally his 
friends, "because no one can pull 
the wool over their eyes. They 
know my warts, freckles and all." 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
called the reception "a bittersweet 
moment" for all to remember the 
qualities that endeared Hubbard to 
the hearts of the UI. And in honor 
of Hubbard's legacy at the UI, 
Rawlings bestowed the area known 
as the Union Field and Danforth 
Chapel as Philip G.· Hubbard Park. 

Jokingly, Hubbard expressed his 
gratitude for "naming a park 
which wasn't a park until now.n 

: Robert Hering, Dean of the College 

These systems join the already 
computerized resume service and 
a career values 88Be88ment system. 

"When I first came here in 1979, 
students had to wait in line for 
hours to sign up for on-campus 
interviews,~ Moffett said. "Now 
this is all computerized, which 
saves everyone time. ~ 

Both NEWS and CCN are updated 
frequently, and if a job seeker 
doesn't find any intersting jobs, he 
01' she can research the database 
again the next week. Both of these 
systems are located in the Busi
ness and Liberal Arts Placement 
Center in the Union, Room 380. 

The NEWS system is designed to 
give students and alumni access to 
nationwide employment openings 
and company information .. accord
ing to Ralph Hejlik, president of 
NEWS-Iowa. 

The system also allows companies 
to promote themselves and inform 
students of the benefits of working 
for them and to review candidates 
for current openings, he explained. 

To use NEWS, a student must 
enter specific or general data about 
a variety of criteria - including 
the type of position sought, the 
location desired, the name of the 
company or even a desired salary. 
There is also an internship option 
available. 

The positions and company pro
files that match the job seeker's 

Philip Hubbard 

of Engineering, read a resolution 
on behalf of the college's faculty 
proclaiming Hubbard a professor 
emeritus in engineering. Hubbard 
was a fluids engineering profe880r 
in the college from 1954 until 1966, 
when he became dean of students. 

Hubbard said everything he did at 
the UI went back to the students 
"because the opportunity of higher 
education may be the difference 
between a life of poverty and a rich 
life. 

"I have enjoyed so much of my life 
at the University of Iowa. I'm only 
passing along what I have 
received,n he added. 

criteria are then displayed. 
CCN is similar to the NEWS 

system, and users can search for 
available jobs by criteria including 
industry, geographic location, job 
function and company size. 

This system features a company 
profile database that allows stu-. 
dents to read about the history of a 
company, the corporate culture and 
employee benefits. Part-time, full
time, summer and co-op positions 
are all listed on CNN. 

FOCIS is located in the Career 
Information Services office in the 
Union, Room 286. Although it .is 
not a vacancy information system 
like NEWS and CCN, this system 
lists where the best opportunities 
for federal employment are likely 
to exist. 

FOCIS includes descriptions of 
work, salaries, minimum qualifica
tions and where to write for 
employment information. 

Jim Whalen, a graduate assistnat 
at Career Information Services, 
said all of the programs have a lot 
of potential. 

"These programs are really in 
their infancy right now,n Whalen 
said. "We feel we are gettng in on 
the ground floor of something that 
is going to explode within the next 
five years. n 

All three systems are available to 
December graduates, other UI stu
dents and alumni. 

Iowa has 
2 thrifts 
up for sale 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Two failed Iowa 
savings and loans are among 18 
federally managed large thrifts 
nationwide that the governmen.t is 
trying to sell. 

American Federal Savings Associ
ation and Statesman Savings 
Bank, both based in Des Moines, 
were seized by the government 
earlier this year. They are among 
thrifts being offered for sale by the 
Resolution Trust Corp., an agency 
established by Congre88 to manage 
failed savings and loans and to 
stop losses while buyers are found. 

Resolution Trust spokesman Steve 
Katsanos said the agency hopes to 
sell t he Iowa institutions · by 
March. 

A bidders' conference was to have 
been held Thursday in Washing
ton, D.C., for institutions inter
ested in any or all of the 18 thrifts, 
and a meeting is set for. Wednesday 
in West Des Moines dealing obly 
with the Iowa thrifts. The Resolu
tion Trust declined to provide 
details of the meetings, saying the 
bidding proce88 is confidential. 

Regulators took control of Ameri
can Federal on Feb. 9, saying the 
thrift with nearly $1 billion in 
assets could not meet its capital 
requirements. 

Hazel Business Basics'" 
Con/tdent options, Contemporary_ 

appeaL Each carefully chosen 
item reflects your personal business 

style.. To create a Iotallooll/or 
Success You Can Carry With You. n! 

'Ie FREE GIFT WRAPPING * 
Happy Holidays/rom 
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University· Book· Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iown' ,. 

ca~ Corry as tht NUlcncker 00II 
i't1010 by HerOO! Mlgdol 

The Jaffrey Ballet's 

Landing in low~ City 

December 6, 7 & 11 at 8 p.m_ 
December 8, 9 & 12 at 2 & 8 p.m. 

Featuring 67 fowa children and the 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

50% Youth and 20% Senior Citizen and 
UI Student discounts for all performances 

I 

Good seats are still available 

For ticket information 
call 335-1160 
or loll-free in Iowa oulside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

~aturday, Decem~er 8 ......... ~ .......................... 9:00 a.m .. 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday, December 9 ......... ~ .............................. 12 noon· 4:00 p.m. 
Monday, Dec:l0 . Thursd.ay, Dec. 13 ............. 8:30 a.m .. 8:00 p.m. 
·friday, Decem~er 14 ...................................... 8:30 a.m .. 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday, December 15 .................................. 9:00 a.m .. 1 :00 p.rn: 

University· Bopk· Sto~ 
. Iowa Mctnorial Union' The UniverSity of Iowa· 

Monday· Ttmday 8 a.m . .a p.m., Friday 8 a.m.-S p.m., saturday 9 a.m. -a p.m., Sooday 12 p,m .... p.m. 
Mastercard. ViSa, American Express, !>,scover, and· StuderltIFaamy/Slafl 1.0. aeeepitd. 
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Iowa Gov. Te rry Bra nstad, right, chats with Army 
'Capt Thad Hartman, commander of the 1034th 

Combat Support Co. of Fort Dodge, Iowa, over 
breakfast 

Branstad expresses Iowa's pride 
r its reserves heading to g'ulf 

SPARTA, Wis.-Gov. Terry Bran-
on Thursday praised members 

Iowa National Guard as they 
..... """nt'" at a staging area for troops 

i, .;besll1lJ1lg to Saudi Arabia. 
proud of the Iowa Natio~al 

""""0.". and its training and readi
Branstad told about 330 

from three Guard units. 
governor had b~eakfast with 

~the troops and proclaimed the food 
better than it was when he was in 

Army from 1969 to 1971. 
"We're proud of what you have 

accomplished in helping our nation 
lead the world in condemning 

of Saddam Hussein,~ 
R ... ,noi'.n rl said. 

Guardsmen said they were 
Branstad made the trip, 

13' . 1.~"",,~~ one s'aid he suspected it 
was for political purposes. 

"We're going off to war, and Bran
is getting ·some mileage out of 
It's kind of cheesy," said Spec. 
Davidson, 22, of Des Moines. 

V n."i rlQ,nn'. studies at the UI were 
when his Guard unit 

was activated. 
The Guardsmen are training at 

Fort McCoy for deployment as part 
of Operation Desert Shield. The 
units are the l034th Quartermas
ter Company of Johnston, the 
209th Medical Company of Iowa 
City and the 134th Medical Com
pany of Washington. 

First Sgt. Richard Bryant of 
Oxford, a member of the 209th, 
said Guard morale is high. 

"We're going off 
to war and 
Branstad is getting 
some mileage out 
of th is. It's kind of 
cheesy." 

Paul Da vldaon 
Guard specialist 

Soldiers "are complaining about 
the little things, 80 everything else 
must be going good. We've been 
training hard and taking things to 
heart. I'm proud of them,' he said. 

Capt. Thad Hartman, commander 
of the 1034th, said the company's 
equipment was loaded aboard a 
train Wednesday and will be put 
aboard ships heading to Saudi 
Arabia. He said the troops will 
arrive in the Persian Gulf in about 
three weeks, to coincide with arri
val of their equipment. 

"I think the moral~ of the troops is 
excellent,' he said. 

Air Guard units put on active duty 
The Associated Press Both comparues have authorized strengths of 24 

soldiers, but . Fitzgerald said it i.a likely that fewer 
DES MOINES - Two small Iowa Air National than 24 will be activated from each urut. 

Guard companies that"specialize in airplane crash "It's part of being in the Guard. I'm sure the rescue operations were called to active duty Thurs-
individuals affected are concerned, but we anticipate day. , 
they'll do a good job," Fitzgerald said. "They're basically firefighters,' said Capt. Gary 

. Fitzgerald of the Air Guard. Called up were the He said the Guard has not received any orders on 
132-D Civil Engineering Squadron of Des Moines where it will be deployed. The last time any portion 
and the 185th Civil Engineering Squadron of Sioux of the 132nd Tactical Fighter Wing of the Guard was 
City. activated was during the Korean War, he said. 
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News editors file suit, claim 
violation of religious freedom ' 
By Rooer Munn. 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Two newspaper editors. fired 
when they refused to give up leadership roles in an 
anti-abortion group, filed suit Thursday, saying the 
paper violated their right to religious freedom. 

Former news editor John Kennedy and fonner 
feature editor Terri Lambertsen were fired ls.st April 
by the Fairfield Ledger, which said the editors 
violated the paper's code of ethics. 

In a federal court suit filed in Des Moines Kennedy 
asked for $100,000 in damages and ~bertsen 
Bsked for $150,000. 

Ledger Editor Jan Nierlingdeclined comment as did 
the paper's attorney, Kasey Kincaid of De, Moines. 
~e pa~r's code of ethics prohibits reporters from 

taking actwe roles in politics or COntroversial causes 
As do many other news organizations with simila~ 
codes, Ledger officials have maintained the code is 
needed to protect credibility. 

The lawsui~ said ~he paper failed to "teasonabl 
acco~odate the Journalists' religious beliefs ~ 
reqt';Uredbo ~y the U.S. Constitution. It said the 
an l-a r-tJon group I te I I , a r ca d the Jefferson 

County Right to Life, was formed by the editors and 
.. other anti-abortion activists meeting at the repor

ters' church, the Four Square Goapet 
"Employers cannot demand as a condition of 

employment that one waive his or her constitutional 
rights to free exercise of religion, free association 
and free speech," said the reporters' lawyer, Larry 
Crain. Crain is counsel for the Rutherford Institute 
of CharlottesviUe, Va., which takes religioUJI freedom 
cases at no charge. 

"News workers do not have to lay aside their 
deepest convictions in order to adhere to a pretense 
of neutrality demanded by their employer.. Crain 
said in a news release. 

The editors said their outside activities did not 
prevent them from being objective and that their 
participation in the anti-abortion group stemmed 
from their religioUJI convictions. They said the paper 
forced them to choose between their jobs and their 
religious beliefs. 

Kennedy, now a copy editor at a newspaper in 
Sacramento, Calif., declined comment on the 8uit 
Thursday. Lambertsen has taken another job in the 
Fairfield area. 

4 Drawer 
lI!.. ..... -"!Iumlnated 
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The Daily Io~an 

'Graduation Edition 
Published on Friday) December 14th) 1990 

Place an ad for your favorite grad! 
~ ---------------------------------------------------
Indicate the size ad you wish to submit by checking the box below. 
Clip and rerurn to: DI Graduation Edition, 
Cristine Perry, Room 111 CC, Iowa City, IA 52242. 
All ads must be received and paid for by December 7, 1990. 
If you have any questions call Cristine Perry at 319 335-5784. 

Congrats Luri! 
From now on it's 

9 to 5! Good L~ck 
on your new job! 

Love, Trish 

t 
JACK 

To a man of many 
faces! Congratulations, 
the drinlu are on mel! 
Love Always, Beth 

1 column by 1 inch Message to appear in ad: 
$8.00 
(no photo) 

o 

1 column by 2 inches 
$16.00 
(photo may be Name 
included) Address _______ ~_ 

o City, State, Zip -----_......;:.._ 
Phone _______ -.:...... ___ _ 

Please sign below to gi"" The Daily IoWan permission 
to publish the photo you cnclOK in the Gtaduation Edition. 
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Western aid 
to So.viets 
$160 millior) 
By Brian Friedman 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW -Government officials 
squabbled on Thursday over who 
was to blame for Moscow's food 
shortages, and a Soviet Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said humani
tarian aid from abroad had topped 
$160 million. 

But ifWestem nations really want 
Muscovites to have a happy holi
day season, they should send 
empty bottles. A shortage of the 
glB88 containers threatens to leave 
the city without vodka, wine and 
champagne to toast the New Year. 

In the latest round of finger
pointing over shortages in Moscow 
that have raised fears of a hungry 
winter, authorities from regions 
that supply the capital with meat, 
milk and other foodstuffs denied 
they are withholding stocks. 

There is "no need to start a 
witch-hunt where there are no 
witches," said V. Syrovatko, an 
official of the Bryansk region 
southwest of Moscow, in an inter
view published in Thursday's 
Sovietsleaya RoaBiya newspaper. 

Last month, Moscow's deputy 
mayor, Sergei Stankevich, accused 
the regions of Bryansk, Penza and 
other areas of violating delivery 
contracts to the capital. 

A Kovlyagin, executive committee 
chairman of the Penza regional 
council, said his region fulfilled its 
delivery plans by 97 percent in the 

As&oclaled Press 

Sovle" line up for frelh frU1t1 at a stete-owned ' st.nd In MOlcow 
Thursday. With some foods In short supply, relief from VlriOUI 
countries, Including Germlny and Is,.el, continues to arrive. 

past 10 months. He said Penza 
supplied 18,087 tons of meat, out of 
the contracted 19,463 tons, and 
had either surpassed or nearly met 
all its dairy contracts, the newspa
per reported. 

The neighboring Tver region sent 
347 tons of meat to Moscow, 
exceeding the state plan of 275 
tons, SovietBiw.ya Rossiya said. 

Kovlyagin blamed any shortages 
on Moscow city officials for failing 
to. establish contact with regional 
authorities, the newspaper 
reported. I 

The milk supply in Moscow is 
down 15 to 20 percent in the last 
11 months, Soviet television 
reported Thursday, although it 
said 2,000 tons of powdered milk is 
being sent to the capital. 

Soviet officials have maintained 

that food production is no lower 
than last year, pointing out that 
the nation had a record grain 
harvest this year. Instead, many 
blame the barren store shelves on 
a crumbling distribution system 
and panicked consumers. 

Many regions ofthe Soviet Union 
have halted shipments of food and 
consumer goods to other areas to 
protest policies of the central gov
ernment. Rather than obey the 
Kremlin's demands for food delive· 
ries to the cities at state prices 
they consider too low, farmers are 
trading directly with factories. 

Aid from abroad continued to 
arrive Thursday. The second of two 
Isra.eli jetliners filled with fruit, 
vegetables, powdered milk and 
medicine was scheduled to land in 
Moscow Thursday night. 

Bush ________________________ Co_n_tl_nU_ed_f~_om_page __ 1A 

The incidents, however, seemed designed more to 
malte a political statement than to cause harm. 
Police reported no injuries. 

The president's limousine was also hit by an egg 
thrown from the crowd as his motorcade passed 
through Santiago streets. 

Police used tear gas and water cannon to scatter 
scores of university students who t~w rocks at 
police and blocked traffic during a two-hour 
anti-Bush protest at a campus in the southern 
section of the city. They burned at least two U.S. 
flags and waved several Cuban flags. 

Later, shortly before Bush's arrival for 8 dinner at 
the presidential palace, police dispersed demonstra
tors who were shouting anti-American slogans. 

But generally the visit - Bush's fourth stop on a 

weeklong South American tour - went smoothly. 
At a colorful airport arrival ceremony, at a news 
conference and at a speech to the national congress, 
Bush heaped praise on Chile not only for its 
peaceful return to democracy but its ability to 
generate economic growth rates that are the envy 
of Latin America. 

Many Chileans have viewed the United States with 
suspicion and hostility for years because of sugges
tions that the United States subverted Chile's 
democracy in 1973, paving the way for 17 years of 
military rule. 

With the restoration of freedom and economic 
growth, much of the passion against the United 
States has dissipated. 

Holiday-_ 
Continued from page 1A 

briDging up a miniature artificial 
tree and covering it with orna
ments. 

GIFTS FOR THE 
DISCRIMINATING 

"All of my decorations have some 
kind of meaning to me," Cast said. 
"It's a fun season to decorate fOf, 
and it reminds me of home." 

Yet she said most sophomores tend 
to not decorate as much. 

"Sophomores just don't want to 
bother always," she said. "Maybe 
they figure it's just a couple of 
weeks before they will be home; 
maybe they just don't have time." 

Stice said she sees freshmen doing 
. the best job decorating, and the 
men definitely do the worst. 

"Girls definitely do the best job," 
she said. "Most of the time they 
don't put up tacky things like that 
silver tinsel." 

DeCock agreed, saying, "Girls are 
more creative. They shop around 
and frod their own things. Guys 
just buy tacky tinsel, blinking 
lights and life-size posters of scan
tily clad women with Santa hats 
on. 

"I have some friends that early 
last Christmas season taped up 
blinking lights with duct tape,· she 
said. "After Christmas they real
ized how neat their room looked in 
the dark with the blinking lights so 
they added a flashlight, a CD on 
string and a small fan on the 
ceiling and created the disco effect. 
The Village People lived." 

UI sophomore Brad McDonough 
answered to Stice's claim, saying, 
"Of course men buy things like 
that - they don't want to take the 
time to do anything else, and they 
don't have room for a tree." 

Murder_ 
Contlnued from page 1A 

"It's often said that Americans 
have a love affair with violence, 
but in reality it's more like a 
marriage," said James Fox, pro
fessor of criminal justice at 
Northeastern University in Bos
ton. 

-And ifwe do~'t watch out.in the 
next few yearS, it may be a 
marriage in which death does us 
part." 

Guna and drup get moat of the 
blame, but many law enforce
ment official. and social seien
tiata are beginning to question 
something more fundamental: 
the value that American society 
place. on life. 

"They juet don't cars," said Lt. 
Joe IDadky, acting commander of 
the Loa Anpl .. County Sheriff. 
Department homicide divia~on, in 
I typical comment abo\lt the 
young killers that plague Ameri
ca'i imler cities. 

Large Selection Of 
Gift Packages 

Baskets Made 
To Order 

Between Wendv's & Village Inn • Hours: Mon.-Thur •• 10-10 
Frl. 10-11; sat. 8:30-11; Sun. 10-8. Off South Riverside Drive 

351-4320 

. -

Can't Rnd tHe Right Gift? 
How About One Month of Unlimited 

Chauffeur-Driven Saab 
Transportation! 

, 

Give an Iowa City Transit Unlimited 
Monthly Pass Gift Certificate of $18. 
'Certificates available at the Civic Center 410 £ Washington. 

Record your 
holiday 

favorites on 
Sony Cassette 

Tapes! 

* FREE GIFT WRAPPING * 
Happy Holidays from 

University· Book· Store 
. Iowa Memorial Union ~ The University of Iowa' 

\\T. C. Boyle is a consumate 
entertainer, a verbal showman, 
an explosively gifted satirist ... 
breathtaking. /I 

- New York nmes Book Review 

~ 20% off , 

regular retail price ' 

• 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9 am daly 

Iowa's largest trade bookstore 

t " 

; 
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WASHlNGTqN ;- In compelling 
Grogan to testify, the 

Ethics Committee is sum· 
the person who probably 

than anyone but 
W'\o"1'I... Un'tiT,a about Keating's 

five powerful 

DooIllD~mts released in the case 
Grogan, who earlier 

A!I.. ... lin,HI to testify on Fifth Amend· 
grounds, had often arranged 

Keating's political donations 
had enlisted the . senators' 

!;1"lCkirlg for Keating's failing Lin· 
Savings and Loan. 

committee is trying to learn 
the $1.3 million Keating 

the five influenced their 
senators are Dennis 

f JIIiConcini;' D·Ariz.; John McCain, 
; Donald Riegle, D·Mich.; 

Cranston, D-Calif.; and John 
D·Ohio. 

who will testify in closed 
17, was the corporate 

for Keating's American 
ConlmeliltaI Corp. and vice presi· 

Lincoln. He undertook 
activities that could spark 

committee's interest. For 
~~tall(:e, he: 

• Arranged for Keating'scontribuJ 
to three voter· registration 

~;;'._;ft ... o supported by Cranston. 
~Ilting donated $850,000. 

• Set in motion a complaint by a 
"(;1~8ton aide to regulators about 

enforcement action 
against Lincoln in May 

regulator has testified the 
_ •.. ,_~. delayed the eventual fed· 

t..,k'.'W,.T of the thrift and thus 
.. inn.t,.n the cost of Lincoln's bail· 

now pegged at perhaps $2 

• Played a role in arranging two 
meetings with regulators. 

on April 2. 1987, involved all 
five senators except Riegle; 

second, a week later, included 
the senators. 

• Was told in a memo from Keat· 
to try to get a lawyer for the 

7'''' .. ' _., Home Loan Bank Board, 
Y;iUiam Black, fired fol' rus tough 
.tlnce against Lincoln. 

In that July 1987 memo, Keating 
~: 
!A.~ghest priority - get Black. 
'4000 grief - If you can't get 

right and Congress to get Black 
_ kill him dead - you ought to 

tire." Wright is a reference to 
House Speaker Jim Wright. 

The Daily Io"Wan 
Spring Semester Openings 

Metro Reporter.: Positions require working six to 12 
hours a week, usually on a specific beat. Responsible 
for writing two to four stories per week, depending 
on the beat. Beats include UI administration, student 
government. environmental and health issues, 
women and minority issues. school .board and city 
council. 

Photographers: Positions require working about 10 
hours per week covering local events. Schedule 
varies. Must have own equipment. Journalism back
ground preferred. 

Copy Edltofl: Positions require working two or three 
seven-hour evening shifts a week. Must have above
average grammar and spelling skills. Call Sara 
Langenberg or Jake Stigers at· 335-6030 to arrange 
appointment for 30·minute required test. 

EditorIal Writer.: Positions require writing one or 
two editorials per week. Must have comprehensive 
knowledge of local. national or world events. 

Graphics Reporter: Position requires working two to 
three hours a day, Sunday through Thursday. 
researching local coverage for informational 
graphiCS. Reporting experience preferred. 

Arts & Entertainment A.sl.tant: Position requires 
working five to seven hours a week assisting A&E 
editor with Calendar entries, mail and possibly page 
design. 

COpy Desk EdItor: Position requires workfng 35 to 40 
hours a week. Sunday through Thursday, supervising 
copy flow, editing text and writing headlines. Must 
have excellent grammar and spelling skills. Editing 
or journalism experience preferred. Call Sara 
Langenberg or Jake Stigers at 335-6030 to arrange 
appOintment for 3O-minute required test. 

Allistant Metro Editor: Position requires working 
about 30 hours a week, assigning and editing 
coverage of local events. Editing or journalism 
experience preferred. 

Metro Editor: Position requires working 40 hours a 
week. editing and aSSigning local coverage and 
coordinating 22-member staff. Must have extensive 
knowledge Qf local issues. Editing and journalism 
experience preferred. 

Nation! World Editor: Position requires working 
about 30 hours a week. coordinating national and 
international coverage. Responsible for editing wire 
stories and designing section pages. Extensive 
knowledge of current affairs required. Call Sara 
Langenberg or John Kenyon at 335-6030 to arrange 
appOintment for 10-minute required test. 

Applications are available In Room 201CC. 
Applications received by Dec. 10 will be 
given priority although later applications 
will also be considered. All positions are 
paid. Journalism major status rs not reqUired. 

EdhDr: Sara Langenberg, 335,6030. 

'M'RE FIGHTII\G ~ 
'lCwUFE 

AmerIcan Heart. 
Association V 

THE MUSIC OF 
ANDREW· 

UOm WEBBER 

The composer of 
Cats, The Phantom of the Opera, 

E9ita, Starlbdlt E1paeae, Jesus Christ 
Superstar, Joeepti and the Amazln, 

Technlcolor Dreamcoat . 

With a first -class cast of 
50 singers and musicians 

"Riveting in its dynamic theatrical1ty and 
emotional intensity." - IIIhraWLee Joamal 

FrIday, Janwiry 18 at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, January 19 at 2 and 8 p.m. 

Sunday, January 2O 'at 2 p.m. 
SenIor CItIZen and Youth dIscounts 

For'ticket tnfonnation 
CaD 335-1160 

Or toll ·r~ I~ I ..... OUlokl. Iowa CIty 

1-800-IIANCIIER 
The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

* 2-!ine, 12 chat2Ctet' displa y. * Programmable up to 256 
Steps with conditional branch· 
ing. * Plays back previously en' 
t~ equation ~d program 
for correction ~d recalcula· 
tion. * 2-variable statlstics for 
UnearregreWon,pred1ction, 
mean, standard deviation. 
* 13 memories with memory 
safeguard 

TEXAS ~ 
INSTRUMENTS 

TI-81 Graphi~ Calculator 
"Ie Incorporates all the neces
sary graphitli capabilitfes to 
support mathematics instruc
tion. 
* You can define. save. and 
graph up to four functions at 
onetime. 
"Ie Up to 37 programs totall.lng 
2400 bytes can be entered and 
saved. * Up to Z7 different variables 
can be stored and accessed for 
use In any operation. 

* Seven major functions in 
one: Calendar 1Chedule, 
phone/address book, memo 
pad, dock, worklclockand 
calculator. 
* Stores approsimately 1550 
names and numbers or fJ10 
schedules (64 KB memory). 
* Big 8-line display (128 char
acters) or 4-1ine display (48 
characters). 
* Displays instructiOD8'OpCfll' 
tion can be leamed in min
utes. 

Remember The University BoOkstore For 
All Your Holiday Needs 
-FREE GIF1' WRAPPING-

Happy Hondays from . 

r-r4University· Book · Store 
liJ)J .' Iowa Men1ori'al Union . Th~ University of Iowa' 
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12 students 
killed by 
crashing jet 
By Plero Valaecchl 
The Associated Press 

BOLOGNA, Italy - A burning, 
pilotle88 military jet plowed into a 
classroom at a suburban high 
school ThUl'1Bday, killing 12 stu
dents, officials said. Many survi
vors jumped from upper windows 
and were among the 87 injured. 

The pilot of the Italian air force jet 
had been trying to land his disab
led plane in fields near the school 
and ejected minutes before the 
crash, Gen. Carlo Brandini said. 
The pilot suffered injuries. 

Some survivors, engulfed by heavy 
smoke, were rescued from the third 
floor by firemen on ladders. 

Police said 87 people suffered 
burns, broken bones or smoke 
inhalation and were taken by 
ambulance or helicopter to hospi
tals in Bologna. One fireman was 
hurt. 

At the time of the crash, 285 
students, 28 teachers and four 
monitors were at the Gaetano 
Salvemini Vocational High School 
in Casalecchio, three miles from 
Bologna, authorities said. 

"I heard a lot of students scream
ing, and I saw at least eight of 
them jump in panic from the third 
floor," said Giovanna Degli 
Esposti, who watched from he.r 
home in a nearby condominium 
complex. 

"Luckily the firemen arrived in a 
few .minute/!." 

She said it was recess time and 
some students were already out
side. 

.. 
Government OK expected 
for new. birth control option 

• Milan 

Bologna. 

ITALY 

By Deborah Meece 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The govern
ment is expected to give American 
women their first new birth control 
option in three decades when it 
approves a hOl'1monal implant that 
prevents pregnancy for up to five 
years, officials said Thursday. 

The implant, called Norplant, was 
expected to win government 
approval within days, according to 
government and industry 8OUI'1ceS 

I j:",-=;:,;,;:.._,,::~~R:o~me:'J who spoke on condition of 
.. anonymity. 

AI' The method mvolves implanting in 
A paramilitary official said all 12 a woman's upper arm six silicone 

dead were students in the cla88- rubber capsules, each about the 
room hit by the jet, which tore a size of an inch-and-a-half-long 
12-foot-wide hole in a wall on the wooden matchstick. The procedure 
second floor of the three-story is done with local anesthesia and 
building. the implant isn't noticeable. 

A teacher who was giving a Ger- The capsules contain a hormone 
man lesson to the 16 pupils in the called levonorgestrel, a synthetic 
class was hospitalized in Parma in progestin, that is released slowly 
critical condition with bums, the over time. 
officer said, s'peaking on condition The contraceptive effects are 
of anonymity. reversed immediately upon 

Fireman Tonino Pavoni said he removal. 
heard the cries of.a girl in the class "Norplant is one of the most 
who was trapped under wreckage significant advances in contracep
of a wing and pulled her free. tion we've had in the last 30 

The girl, Federica Tacconi, 16, years," since the birth control pill 
suffered a crushed pelvis, said and intrauterine device became 
ANSA. available, said Dr. Samuel Pas-

Brandini said the plane was on a quale of the Robert Wood Johnson 
mission to test the effectiveness of Medical School in New Brunswick, 
an anti-aircraft radar system and N.J. 
had taken off from Villafranca "It's the most effective, reversible 
military airport. near Verona, 55 method of contraception" available 
miles north of Bologna. in the United States, with a failure 

He said the Macchi 326 trainer rate of less than 1 percent, said 
was flying at about 280 mph when Pasquale, a principal investigator 
trouble developed in its single in the Norplant studies. 
engine, which then b\lrst into It also would be the first long-
flames. acting hormonal contraceptive 

Rose Bowl 
SWeatshirts for 
only $2O.oo? 
ru be right downl 

available in this country. 
"It's a new choice women have and 

there haven't been any new choices 
in the United States in a long 
time,~ said C. Wayne Bardin, vice 
president and director of medical 
research for the New York-based 
Population Council, which began 
researching the method in 1966. 

"I t offers them a new choice that is 
long-lasting and convenient, uses 
the lowest dose of honnone that's 
used in any (hormone-based 
method) and it doesn't contain 
estrogen," which can cause prob
lems for some women, he said. 

Norplant has been approved in 16 
countries, the council said. 

In the United States, it would be 
marketed by Wyeth-Ayerst Labora
tories of Philadelphia. 

The contraceptive contains nothing 
new - the silicone rubber and the 
honnone have been used for many 
years, according to the council's 
literature. However, the delivery 
over a long period of time is a new 
technique. 

A Food and Drug Administration 
advisory board recommended 
approval of Norplant in April 19i9, 
saying the method was at least as 
safe and effective as any other 
contraceptive on the market. 

The National Women's Health 
Network has expressed concern 
about the long-term safety of the 
implant and wants post-marketing 
surveillance to be conducted for 15 
years to get more data. 

The contraceptive is more than 99 
percent effective overall, meaning 
that for every 100 women who use 
Norplant for one year, at most one 
will become pregnant, according to 
the council's literature. 

Even Santa Has Bremers Do His Shopping 
Bremers ... because Christmas is special. 

BREMERS 
"Quality Men~wear Since 1875" . 

120 E. Washington Free Gift Wrap . . .. 338-1142 

, . 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
'CA$H 

9am-5pm 
Thurs.-Sat. 
Dec. 6·8 
Mon.·Sat. 
Dec. 10.15 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

ALESSI 

Michael Graves, winner of ten 
Progressive Architecture prizes 
for design and three Notional 
A.I.A. Honour Awards. Named 
"designer of the year" ·in 1980 
by Interiors Magazine. .. 

m.e. gi~sberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city I Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-FrIday 9:3006 Saturday 9:30-6:30 

Premium leather is all 
the wrapping they need. 

111cir omamenU are glinting, solid bt:l.lS eyelet.!. Their trim - genuine 
Jland-slitching. ShOCll and mOCClsin.s from Timberland naturally belong On 

everyone's Chri..trruLI list. 

~ Tho Tlmberland Company. 1989 

outdoor apparel and accenorles 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA. 52240 

Hey Hawkeye Fans! 

The SHERATON GRANDE HOTEL 
is throwing a pass your way. 

Stay at the Grande while 
enjoying a New Year's tradition 

THE TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE ~ 
and 

THE ROSE BOWL 
, 

The SHERATON GRANDE is only minutes 
from historical Pasadena 

and easily accessible to the Rose Bowl 

A special $90.00 single/double 
guest room rate is available 

In order to complete this pass, 
call Our toll free reserVations department 
and ask for the Sheraton Grande Hotel's 

ROSE BOWL RATE 
1 (800) 325-3535 or 

(213) 617-1133 Reservations 

It Offer based on availability 

Go Hawks! 
,~~ 

'S' ~ ~ 
'I " ~~IL~ 

Sheraton Grande 
HOT E L 

LOS ANGELES 

, . 
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-Tubists play Annual bazaar has 
I 

€>Id Capitol 
iteps today 

trinkets, much more 
wan 

By Llnd .. y Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

ollegium Tubum will 
dIIke its traditional end-of
aemester appearance on the steps 
Ii the Old Capitol on the Penta
crest, playing Christmas carols 
aDd other holiday favorites, 
starting at 12:30 p.m. Friday, 

I .f you've spent the lut sev
eral holiday seasons buying 
the usual bric-a-brac elves 
and plastic ornaments, you 

may want to check out the Arts 
Center's Annual Christmas 
Bazaar. 

A mixture of crafts and art works 
produced by members of the non
profit Iowa City/Johnson County 
Arts Council, the bazaar offers 
holiday shoppers alternatives to 
the m888-produced wares· of con
ventional gift shops. 

Dec. 7. ' 
: 'MIe outdoor performance is free, 

I(JId the public is invited to 
,tend, 
• The Collegium Tubum is an 
ensemble of tubas and related 
Jlr88s instruments and is directed 
b,Y Robert Yeats, a faculty mem
ber of the UI School 'of Music. 
: Yeats explained, "In along-time 

towa City cold-weather tradition, 
ttJe VI euphonium and tuba 

Though works included are priced 
as high as $600, the bulk of the 
show is geared toward affordable, 
small-scale pieces priced as low u 
35 cents. 

, JlIayers will be celebratin' the 
season by freezin' on the Old Cap 
~ps, . Indeed, the length of the 
dlncert is often determined by 

Art 
, ~ow soon the instruments' valves, Visitors to the center first 

and the performers' fingers, encounter tables loaded with holi
Iiecome too frozen to operate. day trappings, Features here 
: If the weather is too cold, Yeats include hand-made greeting cards, 
~d, the concert will be moved a gift tags and blank books by Annie 
Alw yards away, to the north end Tremmel Wilcox, Anne Perkins, 
Or Schaeffer Hall. "We'll still play Deanne Wortman and Cynthia 
dutside," Yeats said, "because Moore. Though Wilcox's marbled 
(bat's our tradition, To keep the paper cards please ihe eye, it is her 
~oms working, we11 do a sort of elegantly bound books that stand 
tag-team caroling, with players out. 
:Otsting in and out of the build- Wortman, perhaps the most pm
fig to warm their lips, fingers' lific contributor to the show, has 
4l!d valves.~ T-shirts designed with original 
."I.e in past years, Santa will paintings of cows and cats, shirts 
.nduct the concert. printed with original cityscape 

lii"u'----__ ---==---_--l designs and colorfully illustrated 

, 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SKIIl.S COURSES 
OFFERED FOR SPRING SEMESTER: 

: CROSS-COUNIRY SKIING on the ice age trail system 
i at Devil's Lake State Park, Wisconsin. Basic and interme
: diate co~s offered on six different weekends during 
i JanuaryandFebruary. Studentsmustattendoneweekend 
: for 1 hour of skills credit: 
I 

: ROCK CIll\JBING at Devi1's lake State Park, Wisconsin, 
: the Midwest's finest rock climbing area. Basicandinterme
I diate courses taught during six different weekends during 

April and May. Students must attend one weekend for 1 
: hour of skill's credit 

lllKING on some of the most spectacular and scenic 
hiking trails in the Midwest located at Devil's lake State 
Park, Wisconsin. Seven differenthiking classes are offered 
during the months of March, April and May. Students must 
attend one weekend for 1 hour of skill's credit 

Inquire about course numbers and available weekends or 
get your add slips signed and pay special course fee at the 
P.E. skills office at the Field House. For more information, 
please call 335-9302. These courses are taught by the Iowa 
Mountaineers, Inc. 

GIFT 
HAN OS .:. STYLE 

BACCARAT CRYSTAL 
endures the lesl of time 

by maintaining 
the highest tradition of excellence. 
From the ordinary 10 the exotic, 
every item achieves perfection, 

quality and 
flawless beauty. 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELERS -... 
109 E. WashlnitoD St~t, Iowa City, IA 52240 
319-3S1-0333. CaU toll·free 1·800-728-2888 

pins. 
Other jewelry in the show wu 

made by Susan Nordman, featur
ing earrings, pendants and neck
laces in natural tones of brown, 
orange, gold and black. 

Nordman's photographs themati
cally broaden the holiday season 
with pieces from her color series 
-Great Pumpkin Party" and "Eas
ter Parade." 

Fabric pieces are provided by Sha
ron "The Dragon Lady" Stubbs, 
whose characteristic stuffed figures 
are instantly recognizable. Stubbs' 
offerings this year consist of -stuff 
bags,~ soft holiday ornaments, and 
of course, bright and shiny winged 
dragons, 

Charcoal 
drawings, 
hieroglyphs, fish in 
sweaters ... 

Pat Alden'. untitled charcoal drawing I. part of the 
Arts C.nt.r'. Annual Chrl.tma. Bazaar, which 

r". Dally IOWIIt!/Randy Bardy 

leatu,.. non-hoIIday-«tenteci P'ec" u wei a. 
vartou. Christma. ornam.ntl .nd greeting ca*_ 

And Christmas without fish in 
sweaters? - well, it just wouldn't 
be the same. Back this year are the 
fish paintings of Deb Zisko, 
"dre88ed" in alphabet-emblazoned 
yarn sweaters knitted by Susan 
Pauley. 

Also by Pauley are Christmas 
stockings knitted with imaginative 
combinations of colored yarn, 
which manage to look festive with
out being overly traditional. 

Julie Kinkade makes the lone 
ceramics contribution to the 
bazaar, with her dishwasher-safe, 
non-leaded vessels, 

The bazaar also contains many 
artworks for sale with no particu
lar relation to the boliday season, 

Noteworthy in the first gallery are 
Pat Alden's four crisp charcoal 
drawings of women's faces, looking, 
respectively, frightened, voguish, 
coy and Garboesque. 

Meredith Stricker's art of painted 
symbols features a four-part hiem
glyph series and a series ~ed 
· Stone Letters." These works , 
which feature Rosetta Stone-like 
jwttapositions of Arabic letters 

I SUITES & ROSES I 

RAMADA® 
-d~-
OF SOUfn EL MONTE 

of the Rose Bowl! 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
or Cal!: 

Ramada Reservations: 800-2-RAMADA (800-272-6232) 
Ramada Suites of South El Monte: 818-350-9588 

Racguet Master 
Bilte and Ski 

featuring the largest '- ' 
selection of ' -:~ 

ski equipment 
_-::. __ ~.~~ in Eastern Iowa 

ALPINE \; .. 
Pacu,c. 
alAftlr1g al 

Skis: RossIgnol, K2, Elan, Blizzard $199.00 
Bindings:Salomon, Marker Geze al120% off 
Boots: Nordica, Raichle, Tecnica Rossignol All on 

sale 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Skis: Elan,Fischer, Karhu 30% to 600,i) off 
Boots Be Bindlngs: Selected Salomons system 

20% off w/ski purchase 

OLOTHING 
Columbia - Sun Ice - Belly Hansen 

Largest selection at the 
lowest prices you'llftnd 

anywhere 
Racquet Master Bike and Sid 
321 S. Gllbert U/2bloctlOutlaofBurn..,toDl 

with hieroglyphic ID4J'kinp, con
trast the usee of symbols and letter 
forms 8B text and 8B aesthetic 
objects. 

In his black and white photo
graphs of Briti.h buildings, 
Edward Perkins contrasts the soft 
grey shadow. of medieval vaults in 
"Battle Abbey" with the stark, 
grittine88 of modem dwellinp in 
"Wet Roofs," 

Standouts in the second gallery 
are Anne Perkins' luminous water
color and pastel pieces, "Floral 
Form" No.3 and No . • . 

Several other interesting pieces
a veritable c::ollap of collagee -
include Helen Lewes" exotic 
painted panels and g1aaa collagee, 
Celika T. Biller's IIhimmerinl 
painted fiber collages and Greg 
Smith's lively collage drawinga. 

The Aria ~n.ter'l Annual Chri8t
mcu Bazaar will rUII through 
Saturday, Dec, 22. The Aria ~nter 
;. located in the lower level of the 
Jefferson Building. 129 Wcuhi'l8-
ton St. HourtJ are 10 a.m.-3 p ,m. 
Monday throll€h Saturd4y. 

is the Seas 
Send your holiday greetings on colorl'ul 
seasonal stationery. Keep in touch with 
family and friends with a letter copied onto 
special holiday stationery. Green and red 
envelopes available too. There's ~liU plenty 
of time, send your holiday greetings today! 

IOWA CITY Plaza Centre One 354-5950 
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 Center Pt Rd NE 364-7010 

CORALVrLLE 206111 Avenue 338-6274-

We Ta~ Pruu in Your Work! 

Her Diamond Engagement Ring will always be a 
symbol of the love you've found together. And to 
match the quality of your love, you 11 want a quality 
diamond-which means about 2 months' salary. It's 
weU worth it because, like your love, your diamond 
wiUlast a lifetime. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
Jewelers 

~ , . 101 8. »abaque 
IowaClty 
338-4212 
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CALLERID 

The cutting edge ' 
us west Communications wantS Iowans to chase their tails. 
The corporate giant is pushing to provide Caller ID service to 

our state in 1991. The proposal has met resistance from across 
the board, ranging from the attorney general's ~ce to the 
ICLU. In a compromise designed to quell the skeptics, 
proponents champion call blocking, which rusengages Caller 
ID and makes the entire scenario an episode"in futility. 

Caller ID displays the telephone number of the source of 
incoming calls. Ostensibly, this enables the casual user to 

, discern friend from foe, a feature with obvious value. On a 
more utilitarian 8caIe, it provides emergency services, such: as 
police and fire departments, with immediate information on 
callers. . 

The value of this capability to emergency operations cannot be 
dU,puted. A person 8U1fers a stroke, calls 911, but cannot 

SkeptiCS rightfully challenge that 
Caller 10· is an invasion of privacy. 
They say services that thrive on 
anonymity would be compromised. 

speak.. Address information is retrieved - based on the phone 
number - from a computer, and an emergency vehicle is 
dispatched. In fact, stich systems are already implemented. 
The extension of this service to the police and fire departments 
is natural. .As a minor boon, it deters crank calls and false 
alarms. 

But implementing Caller ID outside these facilities is another 
story. 

Skeptics rightfuUy challenge the service as an invasion of 
privacy. They say services that thrive on anonymity, such as 
domestic violence programs, would be compro~. They 
contend that unlisted numbers would become meaningless. 

Paradoxically, proponents support the service as a further 
guarantee of privacy. Users could disregard phone calls from 
unwanted callers, such as solicitors and bill collectors, 
mothers-in-law, estranged spouses seeking child support, etc. 

Proponents address the concerns of the skeptic with call 
blocking, which disables Caller ID, and which would be 
provided free of charge. 

But call blocking renders the system impotent. It's like trying 
-to sell the highway patrol an advanced syste~ of radar, then 
appeasing the public by diStributing free radar detectors. If 
the caller wants to remain anonymous, that option is 
available. Nothing is gained. 

And who will pay? Although Caller ID would be available for 
a price, such as Call Waiting is now, the cost of call blocking is 
likely to be distributed among the same people who bear the 
brunt of beer and gasoline taxes - not the telephone ' 
companies, not US West, but you. This amounts to an 
unnecessary utility increase across the bOard to subsidize a 
small luxury for a precious few. 

Caller ID is currently operative in eight states. Law suits 
challenging the fledgling system are already being filed. The 
fate of Caller ID in the Tall Com State is in the hands of The 
Iowa Utilities Board. Board members would be wise to avoid 
the cutting edge on this issue and let other states hone the 
dull blade. 

David Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

SUICIDE MACHINE 

The right questions 
If Freud was right, and more than a madman, there are two 

things that we will subconsciously contemplate forever: sex 
and death. The oldest profession in the world and the newest, 
respectively. TheSe are dangerous topics. When they aren't 
being used to sell us noxious perfume and fast cars, they are' 
forcing us to . re-evaluate our code of ethics. Enter Dr. 
J<evorkiah and his suicide machine. 

Dr. Kevorkian, a pathologist, is standing trial for first-degree 
murder for aiding the death of a woman in the early stages of 

t Alzheimer's disease. Because his lethal injection machine W88 

activated by the "patient" herself, hi;s case introduces a ' 
unique diinension to the euthB.n4sia debate. 

From a legal standpoint, however, the dilemma is fictitiOUll. It 
is the logical extention of a faulty premise. ,The question 
should not be whether someone of sound mind has a "right" to 
take her own life, or to request aSsistaDce in doing BO. The real 
question is whether anyone has a "right". to stop her. 

The U.S. government was founded on the principle thatrights 
are not .derived from ' the state, but \ are inherent and 
inalienable. The most fundamental of those rights being the 
right to one's own life. Thus, by 88king the wrong question, the 
burden of proof has been unjustly shifted. '. 

Not all 8ssisted suicide cases will be 88 leg811y clear-cut 88 

Kevorkian's, and the ethical questions raised by his case are 
chaiIenging and complex: Should suicide ~chines be granted 
on demand? Should their ownership be limited to membeJ'S of 
the iDedical profession? Should tests for mental competency be 
required of potential I'patientll"? If sO, who will set the 
standard8 for these tests? Who will administer them? Should 
children have acces8 to these machinell..? etc~ 

Such dilemmas will continue to arise 88 rapidly as technology 
continqtl8 to advance. Hopefully, America will be able to ' 
answer them with' good policies. But first we have' to ~ the 
right qJ1estions. 

M.ur. Wh.len 
Edllorial Wfiter 

Opinion. Ixpr ... ed on the VIewpoint. page 0' The Dally 
Iow.n 818 those of the Ilgned author. The D.lly low.n, as a 
non-profit corporation. doe. not express opinions on these 
mattera. 
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Viewpoints 

A new draft with justice for al.liit1o~R::;obert~~; 
That politically dreaded D word is finally 

being uttered in Washington, D as in draft. 
Draft, as in grab those young people, put them 
in uniform, teach them how to aim a rifle, and 
ship them out. 

Military experts are now saying that if we're 
going to hurry up and fight Iraq, as President 
Bush wishes, we'l need more able bodies. 

Simple arithmetic. We're putting a vast army 
in Saudi Arabia, so we're shorthanded else
where. If we have to replace those in the desert 

Mike 
Royko 

because they die, are wounded, or are rotated, 
someone has to take their place. 

And since young men and women aren't 
rushing to enlistment offices these days, the 
only way to fill the manpower gap is to restore 
the draft, which ended in 1973. 

lfit must be, OK, it must be. But if we're going 
to have a draft, it should be done fairly. 

The question is, what is fair? We all have our 
own ideas about fairness, 80 here's mine, in the 
order that the draftees should be called. 

(1) The first group should be the draft-age 
sons, daughters, nieces, nephews and grand
children of all members of the Bush adminis
tration. And not for any typewriter or filing 
duty. No, they should be given a crash course 
in fighting against naked aggression and 
shipped directly to the front. 

. That's fair, I believe, because this rush to war 
is Bush's idea. He didn't ask the American 
people, he didn't ask Congress, and maybe he 
didn't even ask the guy sharing his golf C{lrt. 
And at this point he still hasn't asked. 

Yes, he asked the U.N., but I'm not sure how 

many Americans want their kids to get their 
marching orders from our old pals, the Soviet 
Union and China. 

(2) The next draft-age group to be called 
should be the sons, daughters, grandchildren, 
etc., of those members of Congress who are 
Bush's cheerleaders. If they believe we should 
go charging into Iraq, let their kin lead the 
charge. 

(3) The sons, daughters, etc., of the top 
executives of any American corporations that 
sold Iraq any of the military gadgetry and 
hardware that has helped make it possible for 
Saddam to become a pain in the international 
behind. You helped give him more bang for his 
buck. Now go hear the bang. 

(4) The offspring of the chief executives officers 
of the Fortune 500 companies. I have nothing 
personal against them, but I'm sure that if 
they have any thoughts about the advisability 
of war, they can get Bush's attention a little 
easier than the guy who changes the oil irr my 
car. 

(5) The young members of the 100,000 wealth
iest families in America. Once again, it's 
nothing personal. But my guess is that a hell 
of a lot more of these families voted for Bush 
than, say, the 100,000 poorest families in 
America. So if he's their guy, they should show 
their enthusiasm and support for their 
commander-in-chief by shoving junior into the . 
arms of the drill sergeant. . 

(6) This might be difficult, but in the modern 
age of technology, not impossible. A special 
task force should read every letters section of 
every newspaper published since the war criais 
began. They should look for letters that say 
things like: "Let's get in there and get this 
thing over with ... " or "Let's blast that 
Saddam back to . . ." or "Let us support our 
commander-in-chief in this .. ." The names of 
the letter writers should be noted and if they . 
are not lame or infll1Jled, they and their entire 
families should be sent draft notices. 

(7) While the task force is scanning the letters, 
it can check out the editorials and columns. 
Anybody who wrote anything indicRt.ing an 

eagerness for the shooting to start - off tAl Thursday hlan 
boot camp, killer. Macoutes, the pri 

(8) Bush's son, Neil He m~ght be overage, te~rized the pi 
the lad still looks young and spry. And Duvalier rule,. for I 
drafted would teach him that the pen might be. ~Ie at a camp81gn r 
mightier than the sword in the bal!lm SlL 'My-t people WI 
deal, but not on the battlefield. l ' the selay nii 

(9) Vice President Dan Quayle. Du g lun. • • ~ atta K on hia ral 
the shooting, he could work on his sand wedp . , a. s~burb seven 
game. "". e ~p~taI . : 

Have I missed anyone? Probably. I wonder ArlstIde, constdered 
,.;e.Jhe Dec. 16 presi, 

--------------,-,~, said he and tl 
The first group (sent to " ~didates would n( 

. 'olence derail the carr 
the Persian Gulf) should ., The attack appeared 

be the draft-age sons " p Aristide support4 
, Us. It was the first v 

daughters, nieces, ' . caDlpaigping began in 

h d ~: ~ as Haitians weI nep ew~ an ,,, y could hold the fire 
grandchildren of all ',,,, elections in the his 

b f h B h . onner French colony. 
mem ers 0 t e US :~ ' "fake heart, dry you 
administration. " one another's hands," . 

'" an emotional into 
-------------~;,,,.;~,~dio Antilles. "We I 

. '". continue walking toge: 
how Henry Kissinger would look in a'gSi ~ 16th of Deceml 
mask. '~'" ey like it or not, tl 

Some advocates of a fair draft say that there .,,. 

I should be no deferments, as their were to ' 
point of scandal during the Vietnam War. '" ew 

But I disagree. I would grant an automat , 
deferment, upon request, to anyone whose v' 

father was killed or wounded in the VietD4QlPlul Recer 
War. In fact, the deferment would apply,.Pl1l18 ASSOCiated Press 
anyone whose father served in Vietnam, . f 

They should have the right to say: "No thaDks, ,wASHINGTON - A 
Mr. Bush, our families provided all thb'ie~l. firm has re~on 
names for one memorial wall in WashingtOll. ratory expenmE 
why don't you and your crowd fIll the next?l\~ anti-viral compoUnd 

. .•. ~eep the AIDS virus 
. " \ICing without the t<J 

Mike Royko'S syndicated column appears FridliVt bugs now in use. 
on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990 by The Chioago "The compound calle 
Tribune. ~as developed' by 
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Fear of war is cause of high oil pri .... -.-
Since the Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait by Iraq, two distinct forces have 

contributed to higher prices for oil- and petroleum-based products. One 
is a reduction in supply' due to the embargo of ·exports from Iraq and 
Kuwait; the other is a build-up of oil inventories precipitated by the 
fear that future oil supplies will be greatly reduced by war. But today it 
is mainly the second force, fear of war, that is keeping oil prices high. 

The invasion of Kuwait and subsequent embargo of oil exports reduced · 
oil supply to the rest of the world by about 6.6 percent (4 million barrels 
per day). However, according to estimates by Data Resources Incorpor
ated, stepped-up production in other countries quickly offset most of 
this initial shortage. Third quarter (July-September) production was 

ThcHnas Pogue 

Economics 

only about 1.5 percent below Ijecond quarter (April-June) output, a 1088 
of supply that by itself would have led to only a small increase in price, 
to about $25 per barrel. Even that small loss has since been reduced to 
1 percent of the pre-invasion level of supply. 

The run-up of prices above $25 ~r barrel hllk therefore been due not to 
shortage, but to inventory building as a hedge against future shortages 
and price increases. Refiners and other businesses that use petroleum 
as raw material have added to their stocks, heating Qil users have 
topped oft' their tanks, and motorjllts are probably keeping their tanks 
cloael to the fuU mark. 

The bUlinell8es and consumers who have been adding to their 
inventories are Mspeculaton"; they expect to gain by buying oil and 
holding it for future use. Thi •• pecuJative buildup of inventorie8 is a 
sensible and useful rellponse to the prospect of future supply 10000s; it 
will soften the blow of such 108l18s if and when they occur. Higher price. 
are a nece888ry part of the proceBS of reducing current oil consumption 

• and setting oil allide for future use. Also, higher pricee today make the 
Price ·increase that would result from future 108888 more gradull by 
epreading them over a longer period of time. Of course, if the expected 

loss of future supply that underlies the inventory buildup d~ 
materialize, then the increase in inventories and prices over the 
few months will, afUr the fact, have been unnecessary. But at this 
such behavior is both rational and socially responsible. 

Inventory building and the upward pressure that it exerts on oil 
will continue only as long as there is fear that supplies will in 
future be reduced or disrupted by war. The prospect of war is 

. sustaining force behind the cur:ent high level of oil prices. Barring 

The speculative buildup of inventories 
is p sensible and useful response to the· 
prospect of future supply losses; it will 
soften the blow of such losses if and 
when they occur. 

oil prices are likely to decrease even if the embargo is ~dai~. 
perhaps falling below their Aug. 2 levels as inventories built 011 

expectation of war are reduced. 
Since higher production in other countries has virtually otfeet the 

of oil from Iraq and Kuwait, eviction of Saddam Hussein from 
not necessary to reduce oil prices to the levelll prevailing 
invasion. Quite the oPpollite is t.rue; the prospect of military 
carry out the eviction is keeping prices . high. Further, forcible eVICI~o.ll ' 
is a questionable meanjl of ensuring an adequate long-term •• Pan 
supply. Military action rillks de8troying productive capacity and P aSonlc 
reducing rather than preserving the world's energy supply. It • recol' 
cause the worst fears of the speculators - the inventory builden • Pro Fo...... , 
be realized. Whatever the poUtical merits of military action 1 . II, ~ 
Iraq, that action is difficult to justify on economic ground •. The ' <, UntUri 
economy Is not ~rapped between Iraq ~d a hard pl.ace. ~3 S. 011 .... _ 

~a~~ 
3S1~ Thoma. Pogue I •• proflHor In thl UI Department of Economic&. IIIC:tIII" ' " 

Talk, I flCUlty-written column, Ippelre FridaY' on the Vilwpolnll pIIIII. 
File 
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n Macoutes blamed 
bomb attack on rally 

Probably. 1 Wm,rI .. ".. At'18tlVle, considered front-runner 
Dec. 16 presidential elec

~----_~f:: said he and the 10 other 
(sent to 

should 
would not let such 

derail the campaign. 
attack appeared intended to 

Aristide supporters from the 
It was the first violence since 

r~lpai,gnilllg began in October and 
na:ltl8l[lS were optimistic 

hold the first democratic 
in the history of the 

French colony. 
"fake heart, dry your tears, hold 

another's hands," Aristide said 
emotional interview with 

~----...;"...;AAaliio Antilles. "We are going to 
'_"I:;nll~ walking together because 

'Ir"'I,.~nE 16th of December, whether 
like it or not, the Macoutes 

will disappear from Haiti: 
Aristide demanded the arrest of 

Roger Lsfontant, reputed leader of 
the Tonoon Macoutes who returned 
from exile 00 run for pre8ident. 111e 
independent Electoral Council, 
however, later disqualified his can
didacy. 

A warrant for Lsfontant's arre8t 
has never been served. 

Lsfontant denied responsibility for 
Wednesday's violence. 

Interior Minister Joeeph Maxi 
promised an investigation. 

The capital was quiet Thursday. 
Traffic was normal and people 
went to work. 

Radio reports said schools closed 
early for the Christmas holidays 
because of the attack. Tbey were 
supposed to close Dec. 19. 

The attack came as the rally was 
hreaking up, starting with the 
explosion of a homemade bomb 
during a brief blackout. Men in a 
jeep then fired into the crowd. 

Most of the injured treated at 
Port-au-Prince's General Hospital 
suffered burns and bullet, shrapnel 
and shotgun pellet wounds. Some 
had limbs amputated. 

"Too bad for those who want war 
and not peace; we who defend the 
rules of democracy, who refuse the 
language of violence, will continue 

AuociMed "'

Family members Ind mourne,. peer through the window of the 
Port-Iu-Prlnce morgue Thursday to view the bodle. of victim. of I 
bombing It I political raUy the night before. 

Aristide visited the wounded at 
the hospital . Hundreds of cheering 
supporters greeted him. 
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CASH FOR BOOKS 
Tired of seiling YOUR books 

for THEIR prices? 

Bring your spring current texts to 
the UISA BOOK EXCHANGE In the 
Lucas-Dodge Room. IMU on Monday, 
December 10, 1990. 

- Let us take care of the seiling! 
- SET YOUR OWN PRICES! 

Participate In the free market 
system by seiling YOUR books for 
YOUR prices! 

Call the OffIce of Campus Programs 
at 335-3059 for additionallnfor illation. 

our struggle and go on with the 
electoral campaign 88 before,~ said 
Hubert De Ronceray, conservative 
candidate of the Mobilization for 
National Development Party. 

Louis Dejoie, candidate of the 
moderate National Agricultural 
and Industrial Party, said "We 
will not be intimidated, but Will go 
ahead with our campaign. To 
establish democracy is to honor the 
memory of the victima of dictator
ship." 

The United Nations representative U~§§§~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~ in Haiti, Reinhardt Helmke, said 
he believed the elections would 
stay on track. 

"At this stage, the electoral pro
cess is not compromised," he said. 
'This is the type of thing that 
everybody was especting would 
happen at some point." 

draft say that 
as their were to 

Vietnam War. 
grant an automatJitI 

to 

ew, less-toxic compound may stop HIV1 
in Plul Recer 'I.'he enz~e, called reverse tran-
w~uld lipplt . ~ Associated Press scnp~se, IS ~ by t~e J:IlV to 

in Vletnam. ~ turn Jts genetic material mto a 
to say: "NothaDh I ,WASHINGTON-Apharmaceuti- form that can be incorporated into 

provided all th~ t~l firm has reported that in the genetic arrangement of a 
wall in Washingtoil. '1aboratory experiments a new human cell. Without the enzyme, 

fill the nelt""u'lanti-viral compound was able to the virus cannot force the cell to 
••. ~eep the AIDS virus from repro- produce more viruses. 

lumn appears Frid 4nJgs now 10 use. blocks HIV from activating the 
,~. ucing wit~out the toxic effects of Merluzzi said that BI-RO-587 

1990 by The Chioag 'The compound, called BI-RG-587, enzyme, but appeared in labora-
(was developed by Boehringer tory tests on rodents and monkeys 

I------_~lheim Pharamaceuticals Inc. to have no other effects on healthy 
7UUA'L.1( .tOOlAN' and will be placed inoo' human cells. 

Il. -I-Yd,: 'Jiieal trials next year, said Vin- "There are apparently no effects 

~ 0
9.t Merluzzi, a company scientist. on other viruses or on host cell 

1D a report to be published Friday biology," said the researcher. "This 
" ~the journal Science, Merluzzi means that it is very specific for 

'''. 'd the compound works by block- lllV1." 

"I 

" ing a key enzyme in the replication 
, ~f the human immunodeficiency Merluzzi said BI-RO-587 has such 
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affect a series of other viruses that 
were tested against it. These 
included monkey and cat viruses 
commonly used in laboratory tests . 

Nor, said Merluzzi, did the com
pound block the replication of 
lllV2, a form of the AIDS virus 
that is most common in Africa. 

"We don't know as yet why it does 
not affect other viruses," he said. 
"We are looking inoo that now to 
try to understand it.· 

The experimental compound 
appears in laboraoory tests to not 
have some of the toxic effects that 
have created problems for AZr, or 
zidovudine, the only anti-viral drug 
now approved for U8e against 
AIDS. Long term use of AZr has 
been shown in some patients to 
lead 00 damage of the kidneys or 

liver. 
"It is structually different from 

AZr: said Merluzzi "We don't 
expect it will have the same side 
effects." 

Toxicity of 8I-RG-587 will be 
among the effects tested in clinical 
trials that are expected to begin 
early in 1991, he said. 

In addition to Boehringer logel
heim SCientists, the study of 
ar-RG-587 was also monitored by 
R.A. Roup and John Sullivan of the 
University of Massachusetts Medi
cal School in Worcester, Mass. 
Tbey also will help monitor the 
clinical trials. 

Science, which reviewed and pub
lished the study, is the journal of 
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. 
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Hostages' 
families 
jubilant. 
By leane Dreytoua 
The Associated Press 

Saddam HU88ein offered relatives 
of about 900 American hostages 
the promise that their loved ones 
might be home for the holidays. It 
was a promise received with joy 
and some trepidation. 

"We've been waiting and waiting, 
trying and trying to get him out 
and hitting brick walls," said Sue 
Dias, whose brother is among hold
outs at the U.S. Embassy in 
Kuwait. "So this first ray of hope is 
like a gift." 

But, hostage relatives said, Sad
dam's was a conditional gift. Their 
high hopes won't be validated 
without a quick reunion and end to 
four months of frustration, pain 
and perpetual waiting. 

"We're really emotional about this 
because Christmas is a big holiday 
with our family . . . a very special 
time of year," Diss said from 
Stover, Mo. "But we're being care
ful." 

Many families said they were 
reining themselves in, resisting the 
p.rge to leap at what for some 
appeared to be the first real break 
in the Persian Gulf crisis that 
began when Iraq invaded Kuwait 
on Aug. 2. 

"The news is very welcome, but 
we're not throwing a celebration," 
said Margaret Williams, whose son 
and daughter-in-law are among 
"human shields" in Baghdad. 
"We'll cel~rate when we see them 
coming out - and not before." 

Williams' granddaughter, Jennifer 
Wil!iams, was among a group of 
about 20 Americans that - against 
State Department advice -
traveled to Baghdad this week to 

Gulf ____ _ 
Continued trom page~'" 

The United States rejects such a 
linkage, insisting that Iraq with
draw from Kuwait before the 
Arab-Israeli conflict is discussed. 

In his letter to parliament speaker 
Sadi Mehdi Saleh, Saddam said his 
decision was prompted by recent 
consultations with his "Arab 
b'rothers," a reference to a meeting 
Tuesday with King Hussein of 
Jordan, PLO chief Yasser Arafat 
and Yemeni Vice President Ali 
Salem al-Beidh. 

Saddam said "the reason for which 
the foreigners were prevented from 
travel have diminished and has 
been replaced by something more 
powerful - a change in the Ameri
can public opinion which w,ill 
impose restrictions on the decisions 
and intentions of the evil ones, led 
by Bush, the enemy of God." 

Iraq stopped foreigners from leav
ing in response to a U.S.-led multi
national troop buildup in Saudi 
Arabia and the gulf region that 
followed the occupation of Kuwait. 

About 400,000 soldiers have been 
d~ployed in the multinational 
force. The United States alone has 
250,000 and nearly 200,000 more 
on their way. 

The Security Council told Saddam 
last week that he must leave 
Kuwait by Jan. 15 or face a 
military onslaught. That resolu
tion, the 12th against Iraq since 
the crisis erupted, also demanded 
that he free all hostages. 

Saddam told Saleh the foreigners 
were interned to "delay war" and 
provide Iraqi forces with enough 
time to prepare for a poasible war 
over Kuwait. 

Now that the Iraqi military is 
battle ready, Saddam said, the 
foreigners should regain their 
"freedom to travel." 

"We deem it necessary that our 
National Assembly convene to take 
a final and irrevocable stand tow
ard a humanitarian issue," he 
said. 

He referred to his earlier offer to 
allow the foreigners to leave 
between Dec. 25 and March 25, 
which is the most likely period for 
an attack to drive Iraq from 
Kuwait. I 

He added that recent overtures 
prompted him to "respond to posi
tive changes.~ 

Among the positive changes, he 
cited a drive within the United 
States to avert war and give sanc
tions imposed on Iraq more time. 
Several witnell88ll appearing before 
Congreu this week have urged 
caution. 

Saddam referred briefly to Bush's 
offer for talka with Iraq. 

"Bush's calls for dialogue are still 
concealing war intentions and we 
must be aware not to fall into BUch 
traps," he said. 

If. A Matter Of LHe 
And Breath.-

t AMERICAN 
LUNG 
.~s~g~!~~ 

~addam hopes to boost 
U.S. opinion against war 
By Walter C. Putnam 
The Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus -Saddam Hus
sein's decision to free all foreign 
hostages appears to be an Iraqi 
gamble to avert war. It also seems 
aimed at bolstering opposition in 
the United States to a Persian Gulf 
conflict. 

In asking Iraq's National 
Assembly to free the hostages, 
Saddam cited "positive changesW 

in the Persian Gulf crisis, includ-

In responding to Saddam's 
announcement Thursday, Presi
dent Bush mentioned the world's 
reaction: 

"No single hostage should have 
been taken in the f1r&t place, and I 
hope ... Saddam understands that 
his hostage policy has incurred the 
hostility of the whole world," 

For weeks, Saddam had said he 
would release everyone in 
exchange for guarantees against 
an attack - which he never 
received. 

Associated Press 

One lOkIIer from the 1at Infantry Dlvlalon alta counting tanka, ona 
counta armor and another directs parking a. U.S. Army equipment 
from Germany roll. off a Ihlp In a Saudi Arabian port Thurlday. 

Analysis 
ing sentiment in the U.S. Congress 
for a non-military solution. 

On Nov. 18, he said he would free 
all the hostages by March 25. The 
only condition then was if "nothing 
mars the atmosphere of peace." 

But that step was followed by U.N. 
Security Council's approval of the 
use of force to drive Iraq out of 
Kuwait if Saddam does not with
draw by Jan. 15. 

December 8, Saturday 
9:00 am-12:30 pm 
First Presbyterian 

Church 

seek their relatives' release. 
"You can't give up hope - there's 

always hope," Williams said from 
her home in Germantown, Tenn. 
"But this could well be just 
another one of (Saddam's) cat-and
mouse games." 

Saddam called for the release of all 
foreign hostages in a directive 
Thursday to the Iraqi parliament, 
a turnaround he attributed to 
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recent diplomatic moves that could 
include President Bush's proposal 
for direct talks. 

The order, which did not say when 
the captives would be freed, fol
lowed Saddam's previous offer to 
release all hostages over a three
month period beginning Christmas 
Day, Mif nothing mars the atmo
sphere of peace. W 

He also said Many measure that 
could delay war at the time was 
appropriate . . .. W 

There are strong indications that 
Saddam failed to get what he 
wanted from the hostages and that 
they had become a burden, anal
ysts said Thursday. 

MI think it increasingly become/! 
clear that the hostages have been a 
problem for him,w Robins said. 
"They have not been able to deliver 
to him what he wanted, which was 
immunity from attack, or breaking 
up the international consensus 
against him. 

2701 Rochester Ave. 
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Families and friends of captive 
Americans could not help but cheer 
the long-awaited news, but they 
are also veterans of disappoint
ment. 

"Now, I think, he is divesting 
himself of the burden and also 
taking away the biggest > reason, in 
the minds of public opinion, for 
confronting him," said Philip 
Robins, an analyst with the Royal 
Institute of International Studies 
in London. 

"I think having failed to achieve 
that, the hostages have become a 
burden because they depict him as 
a tyrant in the West," he said. 

Sonntag den 9. n"",.ml" .. , 'ti 
Nachmittags um 3:00 Uhr 

"It's the first time that we've 
taken anything that Saddam has 
said seriously enough to be 
excited," said Bonnie .Anderton of 
Larkspur, Colo., whose husband 
has been holed up at the embaasy 
in Kuwait. 

"But (Saddam) has a habit of 
putting real nasty catches on 
things," said Anderton, who was 
among the wives and children 
released several weeks after the 
invasion. "We need more detai1s.w 

From the beginning, the hostages 
have been a public relations night
mare for Saddam. The world 
reacted to the detention of thou
sands of foreigners at least as 
harshly as it did to the invasion 9f 
Kuwait itself. 

The way they were labeled Mguests 
of Iraq" was ridiculed in the West. 
So was Saddam's attempt to por
tray a kindly image by appearing 
on televiaion ruffling the hair of a 
frightened-looking child. 

Right after sanctions were 
imposed, Bush himself oiced con
fidence they would succeed in 
forcing Saddam to withdraw from 
Kuwait. But his administration 
has shifted to the opposite view in 
recent weeks. 

The chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, Gen. Colin Powell, Defense. 
Secretary Dick Cheney and Secret
ary of State James Baker have left 
no doubt that administration policy 
would not depend on ecomotnic 
sanctions to force Saddam to leave 
Kuwait. 

r-----~ -
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ULiisted. #09648/09647 

99 
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t 2 can Pack Coupon 
Coc~ola ' Expires 
Products Sunday. 

C k O· tC" 12/2/ 90 • 0 e' Ie o",e 
• Coke Classic • Sprite #8574 
12 ounce 
Oleo 
sale 
Price 
With . 
This DepOSit 

\ Coupon Limit 2 J 
"---CDUPD"..--., 

SPICES 
Hundreds 
to choose 
from 

~----'\ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

, , 
II Gardetto's Deluxe',I·,:tptloreither bea:Pdr:!~ 

murderous Bob. 

outcome of the Rose B 
win will yield a snarl I 

I Your 199 
I Choice 
, HoIkllp8 Mint or Almoncl-11 oun_. I '

Brach' •• Villa. 

Cher"'. 
. MIlk or Dark ChocollIV Your 79 ¢ I 8~nca box. Choice 

I An ••• Candle. I 

I
I Snack MiX¢ " All this depends, of, 

6 will threaten to quit 
pt a new Winter 1 
Iowa wins we11 see 

II . country boy who wi)] 
quit if he doesn't get I 

I Milt Palfalt or Creme de Menlhe with thl' , 

I 4.67 ounces. coupon I 
\ PLU18583 Limit 3 Good thru Dec. 9,1990 

,------~----~-~ 

I · Holklly.ll PIIln or Peanut·14 OUnoel. with thl' I 
MIM'" PI,ln or P.nut·'1 ounoee. ooupon 

t:~~~.::n:~:.=!~~::.~j 
, with 'hit ,Rideaway. 

ooupon BeSides, when you, 
I PLUl85a4 Limit 3 Good thru Dec. 9,19901 den', age, the cold CJ'e4 
\ _. ) awfully fast - and ' 
"-------.-~------ funny in shawls, no m 

,; . 

they are. 
Marc Morehouac WDl 

fen in the Hiroolaycu 
8p~,.. irregularly tit 
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Women's swimming looks at 
the Cyclones not as a rivalry 
but as tradition. Page 38 

er 8, Saturday Can IOU1a 
m-12:30 pm ~ . VV I 

~~!,~erian fill Hayden 
)chester Ave. 
-----.zFry's void? 

There's a void in Hayden Fry's life. 
HNACHTFNoM Ws.not philosophical or emotional, 

it has more to do with an indoor 
practice facility that keeps his 
players nice and cozy while pre-
paring for bowl games. ' 

n"7,.n~h,.",· Much has been said of the Hawk-

Jtheran Church 
.h Johnson Street 
ty, Iowa 52245 
o Mer~ Hospital 

eyes' early departure for Pasadena. 
A few extra days of louniring 
around Huntington Beach, going to 
l>isneyland or renting a Nintendo 
machine from the hotel desk and 
p41ying Tecmo Bowl might give the 
players a chance to relax before the 

pin,lIP~w,.... pme. Or perhaps even brush up 
on some fundamentals. 

But what happens to the Bubble, 
~ Fore II , t>ro~eSSor,U· the Indoor Practice Facility, the 
Religion at The . University of Iowa's $2.8 million 
wa will be the . way to keepFry happy and in Iowa 

age StudiOS I 
e Mutant I 
~rt'e.8 I 
10 4112' fully I 
igtJret with I 
OIlS. For ages I 

99~ 
I 

• 
wlthlhle I 
coupon I 
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City? 
The estimated cost of repairing the 

8aggie is $2 million, of which the 
UI would have to pay a $100,000 
deductible and hope the state of 
Iowa would never again suffer a 
mowstorm. Contrary to popular 
belief, it does still snow in Iowa . 
. The amount of money thrown 

around here is significant. Can the 
UI afford a $2 million faclli ty that 
iI nearly a8 disposable as a con
dom? Fry's not saying anything 
about the Shower Cap now, but 
when the Rose Bowl high wears off' 
and he returns from Pasadena he 
will be asking many questions 
tonceming a new, and hopefully 

I more durable, facility. 
Straw, sticks and hopefully plastic 

mould be ruled out. Maybe the ill 
mould take its cue from the really 
IQlIIJ't pig and consider bricks, 
mortar and steel. An edifice that 
'doesn't look like a Jiffy Pop bag 
' that would accomodate otber 
sports better and that wouldn't 
have to be heated when snow falls 
llight be a better long-term invest
I118nt for the university. 

Since the topic has turned to 
here are a few cost

alternatives the university 
consider. 

is a huge house at the end of 
Pinton St. the Hawkeyes could 
~ily find room to practice in. The 
Geilings are incredibly high and 
lInly one family would be displaced 

of the move. Hunter . 
,_"'UJ11~" could probably get into 

Iowa-lllinois apartment com
Afterall, he is the President of 

university. He wouldn't need 
,"I'IlI~""ni',"" or even a deposit, just a 

stub with his name on it 
suffice. 

Al1c)tnl~r alternative would 'be col
the soiled copies of Milli 

.,..Aln,II,,.g record, the thousands of 
~!l'eJI6ctc!d manuscripts from students 

to get in the Writer's Work
and every parking ticket 
by the university in the past 

This would be enough mate-
to build an inpenetrable for
for Hayden's Hawks and save 

VI a bundle of dough. 
It's hard to believe Fry hasn't 

more of an uproar about the 
IIIllaplle of the Lettuce Crisper. 

fuss and ruck\ls he 
towards the university to 
Parachute built Iowa fans 

expect Fry to throw a 
fit now. Perhaps Hayden is 

the right thing by reserving 
Udg:mel~t on the Party Ball's shaky 

Fry, understandably, 
preocc1l1pic~ with the Rose Bowl 

the He doesn't want 
remembered as the Iowa 

who went to the "Grandaddy 
Games" and couldn't bring 

a victory. 
, Which Fry will it be that asks the 
,tJI about a new indoor athletic 
comple "Twin Peaks" meta-

appropriate becauBe it 
either be a dancing Leland or a 

murderous Bob. 
All this depends, of course, on the 

outcome of the Rose Bowl. A Husky 
win will yield a snarling Fry, who 
will threaten to quit jf he doesn't 
get a new Winter Hideaway, If 
Iowa wins we11 Bee the happy 
country boy who will threaten to 
quit if he doesn't get a new Winter 
Hideaway. 

Besides, when you get to be Hay
den's age, the cold creeps up on you 
awfully fast - and cowboys look 
funny in shawls, no matter how old 
they are. . 

Mare MorelloUH WCJ8 railed by I~ 
Yeti in 1M Himaloyaa. Hit column 
fJPf,mT'l irregularly in. 1M DT. 
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Iowa state 'title' on the line 
Cyclones final hurdle for Hawkeyes 
By Greg Smith 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - A victory Saturday over Iowa State 
would give Iowa Coach Tom Davis and his Hawk
eyes the mythical state basketball championship. 
Cyclone Coach Johnny Orr doesn't care about that, 
he just wants a victory - period. 

The Cyclones venture to Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
after a 91-72 loss Wednesday night to Baylor. ISU 
(1-6) is off to its worst start since 1975-76 when the 
team lost its first 13 games. 

Iowa is 5-1 after an 82-78 win over Northern Iowa 
last Tuesday. The Hawkeyes also defeated Drake 
80-61, leaving Iowa State as the only Division I 
program in the state standing in the Hawkeyes' way. 

"There's more to that mythical state champion talk 
in the media than anywhere else," Orr said. uLast 
year there was a three-way tie and you never heard 
anything about it. 

"We've just got to play better and get a win," he 
said. 

Davis sees it differently. 
"These are big games within the state and we 

recognize that. And there's always going to be big 
games. It doesn't matter what kind of ball club a 
school has from year to year,' he said. 

"I don't think the fans will let the players not think 
about the mythical state championship,» Davis 
said. "They're good rivalries.' 

Last year's game focused on the matchup at center 
with ISU's Victor Alexander against Les Jepsen. 
Alexander is back this year but Jepsen has since 
graduated to the National Basketball Association. 

He'll be up against Iowa sophomore Acie Earl, who 
had 19 points and eight blocked shots against 
Northern Iowa. That was a career high for Earl as 
well as a school and arena record. 

Earl has 27 blocked shots this year. He'. well on his 
way to surpass the 50 rejections he had as a reserve 
last season. 

Alexander scored 15 points against Baylor, the first 
time this Beason he was held to under 20 points. 

"You look at Alexander first because he's the big 
man in the middle. There aren't many really good 
quality big men in the country and he's one of 
them,' Davis said. "He's an experienced big man. 
He's been around the horn a time or two, so he's 
learned a lot of tricks of the trade." 

Orr agreed the battle at center will be pivotal. 
"I think Iowa's playing very well. I think they're 

doing a great job. Acie Earl has really helped them. 
He's really come on this season," he said. 

Still, "you can't focus on anyone guy," Orr said. 
Davis will likely start Rodell Davis and Jay Webb at 

forwards and Troy Skinner and Val Barnes at guard. 
Webb scored nine points and had a game high 11 

rebounds against UNI, while Barnes scored 10 of his 
12 points in the final minutes with the game still 
undecided. 

Orr changed his lineup against Baylor, giving 
freshman forward Donnell Bivens his first start. He 
also put Phil Kunz at the other forward and moved 
Doug Collins from forward to guard. Justis Thigpen 
is the other starter. 

"We've just got to play better. We're not being 
patient enough in our offense,' Orr said. "We're not 
rebounding the ball well and we're making mistakes 
at crucial times. 

"Right when we need to do it, we don't do it,' he 
said. 

The game against Iowa will be the Cyclones' seventh 
road game. Davis said that might explain their poor 
start. 

"You've got to look at who they've been beaten by 
and where those games have ~n held," he said. 

Sophomore Iowa center Acle Ear1, who had a schoof-record eight 
blockl again" Northern Iowa Tueectay night, will be telted 
Saturday agalnlt Iowa State', .. nlor center Vlaor A.lexander. 

'Tis thej! season to get stingy, says Stringer 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

The Christmas season may be a 
time of giving, but Iowa women's 
basketball coach C. Vivian Stringer 
wants her team to become more 
greedy as the holidays approach. 

"They've got to be takers and 
demanders," Stringer said of her 
15th-ranked squad, which will face 
De Paul in Chicago Saturday. 

"They have to take the games into 
their own hands aneL demand 

Terry Steiner 

respect from others," the Iowa 
coach continued. "They must have 
pride in the themselves and the 
program." 

men, has yet to live up to that 
tradition. 

but Stringer said the Hawkeyes 
have a tough schedule in front of 
them. 

any of its four victories. 
-It was probably the best thing 

that could happen to us,' the Iowa 
coach said. "It's a great teaching 
tape of the things we can't do yet.-Stringer said the Hawkeyes' win

ning reputation - Iowa has won 
four straight Big Ten titles, 
attended five straight NCAA Tour
naments and recorded six consecu
tive 20-win seasons - means that 
every team gears up to play the 
Hawkeyes. 

"We have a long way to go before 
we live up to our reputation,' 
Stringer said. "Until this team can 
conSistently dominate opponents, 
they won't take on the air that 'this 
is Iowa.' The names and faces may 
change, but the style and the 
success is the same. 

"We're going to have to wait a 
while before we cam say we're on 
solid footing,~ Stringer 8aid. 
"While the Drake win was nice, it 
certainly doesn't satisfy the sting 
of Penn State.· 

"Now, when we talk to the players 
about our patterns breaking down, 
offensively or defenllively, o~ our 
lack of half-oourt execution, they 
understand what we're talking 
about." "That isn't something I can give 

them. They have to earn it." 

The Hawkeyes defeated Drake 
74-49 Tuesday after falling to Penn 
State, 82-62, last Saturday. Strin
ger said the loss to the Lady Lions 
was more helpful to her team ~an 

The HawkeYeB corrected one of 
their weaknesses, the lack of a 

See Strtnger, Page 28 
But the Iowa coach said her young 

squad, whichincludes seven,Jresh-
Iowa's 4-1 record may not indicate 

a lack of uccess in the l!rograrn, 

Gable wants to see No.1 Hawks improve 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa wrestling team sports an 8-0 record, 
a No. 1 ranking and has outscored their 
opponents 355-24, all on the road. Will it be 
hard for them to find room for improvement? 

Not according to Iowa coach Dan Gable. 
"My biggest complaint so far i8 a couple guys 

not dominating as much as they should be,· 
said Gable, who's Iowa squad travels to Cedar 
Falls for a dual meet with Northern Iowa 
Saturday night. "Winning, but not dominating. 

"And the second one is several of our guys 
have losses to people that I felt from a 
coaching point of view, and they thought from 
an athletes' point of view, that they shouldn't 
have lost to. Those are the two areas that I'm 
concerned about right now.» 

Although Gable was not specific, it is almost 

certain he was not referring to his wrestlers in 
the first three weight classes, where 
1I8-pounder Chad Zaputil, 126-pounder Terry 
Brands and 134-pounder Tom Brands a.re each 
13-0 and have yet to be challenged by any 
opponents. 

The Brands Brothers are currently ranked No. 
1 at their respective weights. 

Gable may have been talking about tbe 
Steiner Brothers, 142-pounder Troy and 
150-pounder Terry. ' 

Troy, who is ranked No. 2 with a record of 
9-1-1, is coming off of perhaps is two toughest 
matches of the season. Against Penn State last 
Friday, Steiner was forced to settle for a 2-2 
draw against Troy Sunderland, and versus 
Ohio State last Sunday, he squeezed out a 2-0 
win over unranked Mike DiSabato, who 
entered the match with a record of 9-4. 

Meanwhile, Terry Steiner has had an equal, if 

not tougher, go of it than his brother. He 
pulled out a two-point win at Penn State, 
defeating Tim Wittman 10-8, while Buckeye 
Ken Ramsey provided the narrowest of mar
gins for either of the Steiners. 

Ramsey, a two-time all-American, held a slim 
lead throughout the bout until Terry Steiner's 
late two-point takedown knotted the score at 
6-6. A minute and a half advantage of riding 
time gave Steiner a 7-6 win. 

Things won't get any easier for Terry against 
the Panthers, as he goes up against top-ranked 
ISO-pounder Gary Steffensmeier. 

Because of Steiner's victory over all-American 
and second-ranked teammate Doug Streicher 
in a wrestle-off earlier this year, fans in Cedar 
Falls will not be able to witness what would 
have been a match between the nation's top 
two wrestlers at that weight. 

See Wre6tg, Page 2B 

Cubs hope' Bell turns on the power 
C~icago signs second 
free agent of Meetings 
By Jim Donaghy 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - A bitter George Bell 
said good riddance'to the Blue Jays 
on Thursday when he signed a $9.8 
million, three-year contract with 
the Chicago Cubs. 

Bell, a free agent, wore a Cubs cap 
at a news conference to announce 
his signing and smiled for the TV 
cameras. But when the Toronto 
Blue Jays were brought up, he 
couldn't hide his feelings, particu
larly about general manager Pat 
Gillick. 

'"l'hat deal was just personal," 
Bell bristled. "Pat Gillick didn't 
want certain players. He probably 
wanted me to play in Japan or 
Mexico." 

The Blue Jays had steadily loat 
interest in signing the left fielder 
since the end of the season, and 
l08t all desire on Wednesday when 
they traded first baseman Fred 
McGriff and shortstop Tony Fer
nandez to the San Diego Padres for 
outfielder Joe Carter and second 
baseman Roberto Alomar. 

Bell spent nine seasons in Toronto 
ana won the MVP award in 1987 
when he hit .308 with 47 home 
runs and 134 RBIs. 

Following that Beason, he has 
averaged 21 home runs the last 

three years. and last year he hit 
.265 with 21 homers and 86 RBIs. 
That should pick up playing in the 
friendly confines ofWrigJey Field. 

Bell, 31, now joins former Mon
treal star Andre Dawson in the 
Cubs outfield. Dawson won the 
National League MVP in his first 
Beason with Chicago in 1987 - the 
same year as Bell won his award. 

The Cubs are so convinced Bell can 
still do the job that they gave him 
an option year. Bell, who earned $2 
million in 1990, gets a $1.5 million 
signing bonus, $1.6 million in 1991 
and $3.1 million in each of 1992 
and 1993 Beasons. 

Chicago has the option for 1994 at 
$3.3 million but must pay a 
$500,000 buyout if it is not exer
cised. The average annual value of 
$3,266,667 is the 10th highellt is 
baseball. 

"We've been looking to add an 
offensive-type player to our club for 
a couple of years," Cubs general 
manager Jim Frey said. "Players 
like George Bell aren't available 
very often. He gives us more power 
in our lineup, especially from the 
left-field position." 

For some time, Bell has claimed to 
be unappreciated by the Toronto 
organization. 

He was particularly critical or 
Gillick's statement after the San 

Diego trade that he was looking to 
change the chemistry of the Blue 
Jays. 

·Chemistry?" Bell said. "Pat Gil
lick ruined the chemistry when he 
brought Jimy Williams to manage. 
We were building a good team with 
Bobby Cox as manager." 

"They really treated me bad the 
last two months after the &e880n,
Ben said. "They really should have 
treated me better than they did.· 

Highest Baseball Salaries 
ThfIlop bilseball players' contraCII by aver. annual vlllUfll. FIg"....,. 
obtained by The Associated Press from player and management SOIIrOfJS and 
include aN guaranlfHld income bcJt not incomB from poIBnriM I~ botIc.se.. 

a.ua 
Jo .. CanMCO, A's 1991 -95 

Darryl Stnrwberry. Dodgers 1991-95 

Don Mattingly, Yankees 1991-95 

Will Clark, Giants 1990-93 

Kevin Mitchell. Giants 1991-94 

• Dave Winfield. Angels 1991 

"Ahdre D.wson, CUbe 1991 
Dave Stewart, A's 1991-92 

Nolan Ryan, Rangers 1991 

···George Bell, Cubs 1991-93 

-Mark Davia, Royals 1990-93 

Willie McGee, Giants 1991-94 

Ted Higuera, Brewers 1991-94 

$4,700,000 
4,050,000 
3,860,000 
3,750,000 
3,750,000 
3,750,000 
3.700.001) 
3,500,000 
3,300,000 
3,286,667 

3,250,000 
3,250,000 
3,250,000 

·Includes $450.000 buyout of 1992 option 
··'ncludes $400,000 buyout of 1992 option 

"""includes $500,000 buyout of 1994 option 

With Toronto, Bell hit 202 homers 
and drove in 740 runs. He has a 
lifetime average of .286. 

"When I SO to the plate I don't 
worry about hitting borne runs," 
Bell said. "I think I'll el\ioy playing 
for Don Zimmer and Chicago is 
very popular in the Dominican." 

Toronto Belected Bell from the 
Philadelphia Phillies organization 
in 1978 and he went on to become 
the Blue Jays' all-time leader in 

APICarI Fill 

home runs and RBIa. 
It was the Cubs' IIeCOnd major 

free..agent acquisition of the off
season. On Nov. 21, they signed 
left-hander Danny Jackson to a 
four-year deal for S10.5 million. 

Bell's career in Toronto was 
marked by aome troubled times 
with managers and the fana. 

Bell , a three-time All-Star, balked 
when Williams wanted to make 

S. .... Page28 
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NFL .Standings 
UI!lIICAII CON_NCE 

hal W L T Pel. '" PA 
Buflalo ....•....•............. 10 2 0 .133 342 2DO 
MI_I. ........................ 8 3 0 .7~ 252 1&4 
Indl .. apollo .............. 5 7 0 .417 183 250 
N. V.JeII..................... 4 9 0 .308 216 295 
_England ............. 1 II 0 .083 lSI 342 

c.
Clnelnnotl ................ .. 7 5 0 .513 275 274 
ptttoburgh ................. • 5 0 .500 210 187 
Houlton ..................... • 6 0 .500 2118 228 
C_nd .................. 2 10 0 . 1&7 187 336 .eeI 
KM_CIIy ................ . 4 0 .ee7 283 178 
LA _................... . 4 0 .ee7 230 194 
Sel1I1e ....................... 6 6 0 .500 222 226 
San Diego .............. ,... e 7 0 .462 272 220 
Denver .. ..................... 3 8 0 .250 257 303 

IIIATlOIIIAL CO_NeE 
hal • L T Pel. '" PA 
y-H .V. GI..,Ia .............. 10 2 0 .633 212 146 
Phillde!phi. .............. 7 5 0 .513 305 252 
W"",,lngton ............... 7 5 0 ,513 2119 233 
Dalla......................... . 7 0 .462 183 255 
Phoenix ..................... 4 8 0 .333 182 295 

c.-
• .ct>lcago .................. 10 2 0·.633 261 187 
G ..... Boy.................. 8 6 0 .500 227 250 
Mln"...,ta ................. 6 6 0 .500 262 228 
Tampa Boy................. 5 8 0 .385 210 311 
Detroh........................ 4 8 0 .333 270 31)7 .Nt 
.-sanF .. ncloco ........ 11 1 0 .Pl72n 182 
LAflam . .................... 5 7 0 .417 265 322 
_Ori .. no .............. 5 7 0 .417 211 219 
AtI .. tl ....................... 3 8 0 .250 278 308 

'"<lllnched dlvlalon title 
Y""lInclled plol~H _ _,.aOa_ 
s... Franeloco 7, _ Yorl< Gianta 3 .-,.Doc.' 
BuHalo ot lncllanapollo, noon 
CI_lancI ., Houl1on, noon 
Mln_ II _ Vorl< Glanll, noon 
_ Englolncl It Plttoburgh, noon 
_. al Atlanta, noon 
San Frencfaco .t Cincinnati , noon _!tie VI. G ... n Boy .t MI .... ukal, noon 
Chicago ot Wllhlnglon , 3 p.m. 
Denver .t Ken ... CIIy, 3 p.m. 
_ O""n •• t Loa Angelel Ramo, 3 p.m. 
Phllad"phl • ., MI.ml, 7 p.m. 
OPEN OATES: 0.11 .. , _ Yorl< Jet., San 

Diego, Tampa Boy _"Dec. II 
Loa ,,"g.'" Raldero II Delroll, 6 p.m. 

NBA Standings 
IAITIJIN CONI'IR!Ne! 

AII_ 0I¥I0I0n • L Pel. 01 
_on ..................................... 14 3 .824 
Phllad .. phl . ............................ 12 6 .ee7 2\\ 
_Vorl< ................................. 7 9 .<\38 6\\ 
_Je...., .............................. 7 10 .412 7 
Wllhlngton ............................. 8 t1 .353 , 
Mleml....................................... 5 12 .294 9 

ConlrlIDtvlolo. 
Delroft.. .................................... 13 5 .722 
MII .... uk .. ............................... 12 6 .667 1 
Chlcago ................................. _ 11 8 .647 1 \\ 
CI_land ................................ 10 9 .526 3\\ 

Cl>ar_ ................................. a 9 .471 4\\ 
IndlolnL.................................... 7 11 .3111 • 
'IlIanUl ..................................... 5 10 .375 5 

WllTDIlil CONI'I1IDICe 
....... DI'IIIIIIn • L Pet. 011 
San""lonlo ............................. 8 5 .643 -
\JIah ..................... _ ................. 10 7 .581 'It 
Hoo ........................ _ .............. l0 6 .556 I 
Dell........................................ . 8 .400 3\\ 
Mln_ .... _ ............... _ .. _ .... 8 12 .333 5 
001an<I0 .. _ .................. _.......... 4 14 .222 7 
Oen\Ier .............................. _ ... 3 14 176 7\\ 

P ...... ~ 
Portlancl ............................ _ .... 1& I .941 
LA Laloerw_ ............................... 10 5 .867 5 
GoIdenStal . ......................... _ II 7 .511 5\\ 
Phoenl . ............. _.................... 8 7 .533 7 
LACII_ .............. _ ..... _ ..... 8 a .529 7 
Sel1I1e .................. ................... 5 10 .333 10 
Socr_to .... , ..................... 2 13 .133 13 _,..0-

Booton 146, Ilion .... 140 
Indl.". 126, Phoenix 121 
Portland 119, Orlando 110 
MllWIouk. 113, C_ancIl09, OT 
A",,"ta 110, San Anlonlo 1011 
\JIah 1011, Delroll IS 
W"",,lngIon 104, Golden Stale 86 
LA Clippers 83, 0.1101 69 TIIu_,',O_. 
LaIa GIme Nol Includied 
_ 1011, Miami 103 
LA Laloerw 83, Mln"...,ta 73 
Houlton 118, Charlotte 11 0 
W"""lngIon It Socramenlo, (n) T .. ,..O_ 
MIIWlluk •• t Atlanta. 8:30 p.m. 
Por1lo1nd ., Indiana, 5:30 p.m. 
Phoenl. It _ Je<My, 6 :31) p.m. 
Denver ., PhMa'd"phl., 6:30 p.m. 
Seattle 01 Orl.ndo, 8:31) p.m. 
Booton .t Olilao, 7 p.m. 
_ Yorl< II Chicago, 7:31) p.m. 
LA Lake .. " Utah. 8:31) p.m. 
Delroll 01 Golden SUIt., 9:31) p.m. .-,'.a
Denver It CharIo1l., 8:31) p.m. 
Phoenix" OrlonclO, 6:31) p.m. 
ae..loInd 01 Ind..".. 1 :31) p.m. 
_ Vorl< ., ,.tlanlo, 7 p.m. 
POr1land .t Chicago, 7:31) p .m. 
Houllon " 0.1101, 7:30 p.m. 
Boolon II S., Anlonlo, 7:31) p.m. 
Utah.t LA Clippe ... 9:31) p.m. 
Detron at Saerlmento, 9:31) p.m. 

1u .... ".0''''" 
Sa.1I1e II Mllw.uk .. , 7:31) p.m. 
Wuhlngton It LA Lak ... , 9:31) p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALU CO_ReNeE 

Pa__ • L T .... OF QA 
NVR.ngo .. ....................... l1 10 5 39 121 85 
Phlladelphl . ...................... l1 12 2 36 113 97 
_"....., ........................ 15 10 ~ 34 118 97 
Wllhlnglon ....................... 16 14 0 32 101 93 
Plttlburgh .......... ............... 12 14 2 26 116 112 
NYIo'ande,. .. .................... 9 17 2 20 75 1011 

_.Di'flolon 
8o.lon ............................... 15 9 • 34 93 86 
Monl ... I ............................ 15 13 3 33 97 911 
BuHllo ............................... 10 10 7 27 84 84 
Hartlord ............................. l1 13 4 26 81 90 
Quebeo .......... .................... 5 19 6 16 62 132 

CA.....u CONI'IMNCI 
M__ W L 1 ... OF QA 
Chicago ............................. 19 9 2 40 101 73 
Sf. Lou~ ................ , ............ 15 9 3 33 91 78 
Detron ................................ 13 11 4 31) 104 1011 
Mlnnetolo ......................... 8 16 e 22 91 101 
Toronlo .............................. 7 23 1 15 63 137 ....,...,."...... 
Loe Angeteo ....................... 18 7 4 
Colglry ................................ 18 • 
Voncouver .............. _ ....... 14 13 2 
Edmonlon ......................... 10 1~ 2 
Winnipeg ........................... 9 17 5 ",."..,.. _a 

MonI ... 1 8. Booton 4 
Bullllo 4, Phi_ph .. 3 
Chicago 5, N.Y. 1 ... .-.2 
Toronto 2, Wlnneaota 1, OT T",..o
Hartlord .1 BuHllo, 8;35 p.m. 

38 113 IS 
38123 82 
31) 91 98 
22 80 78 
23 101 111 

Sl Lou~ ., Detroit, 8:36 p.m. 
V.noouver It Pl1IJburgh. 6:45 p.m. 
_ Je...., II Wllhlnglon , 7:011 p.m. 
Quebec.t Colg.ry, 8:35 p.m. 
N.Y. R.nge .. ., Edmonlon, 8:35 p.m. 

NHL Statistics 
NEW YORI( (AP) - The Nllional Hockey 

Lugue·. regular _ ocorlng .nd goallendlng 
1.1dero, IIIrough galMl 01 SUndoy. Dec. 2: 
_ring . OM Q A .... _ 

GrOUky, LA .............................. 26 16 33 49 0 
Cullen, Pgh .............................. 25 9 35 44 36 
Rocchi. Pgh ............................. 26 ,. 26 42 22 
Mlclnnl., CII ........................... 26 11 26 39 22 
Hull, StL. .................................. 27 26 \1 37 6 
Nleuwendyt<,C.I. .................... 28 17 20 37 14 
Lam,"" Chl. ............................. 29 17 20 37 20 
Sakle, Que ............................... 29 15 22 37 4 
CoHoy, Pgh .............................. 26 8 27 31 44 
Turco1l., NYR .... .. .................... 31) 13 22 35 8 
Lae\ch, NYR ............................ 31) 8 27 35 18 
Toc"""', Pha ..... .. ...... .............. 31) 20 13 33 63 
Mle~. ~ ............................ 25 18 15 33 52 
SI_n" Pgh ........................... 28 15 18 33 39 
Chetloe, Chl. ........................... 29 8 25 33 58 
Slndl1rom. LA ........................ 25 17 15 32 40 
v..rman. Del ........................... 27 13 19 32 18 
Muller, ~ ................................ 27 9 23 32 16 
LaFont.I .. , NYI ...................... 23 16 15 31 18 
Druc., WUh ............................ 29 15 15 31) 20 
Slutny. ~ ............................... 27 7 23 31) 18 
Fleury, C.I ......... .. .................... 26 13 18 29 52 
Halcher, W .... ........................ 26 10 19 29 32 
Plvonk., W .. h ......................... 29 9 20 29 8 
Nicholls, NYR .......................... 30 9 20 29 36 
Suter. Col ................................. 26 5 2~ 29 46 

OOALT!NOINO liP OA 10 A ... 
(EmP'Y-net goal. In paren~) 

Ha .. I.......................................... IS 1 00.92 
Bolfour ....................................... 1316 46 1 2.19 
Cloutier...................................... 366 20 0 3.28 
Chicago (2) ................................ 1752 71 12.43 
V.nbl. sbrouek.......................... 912 39 32.57 
Rlehler ....................................... 914 43 02.82 
NV Ringe" ............................... 1828 82 32.69 
Rlende.u ................................... &42 37 1 2.84 
Jo .. ph ....................................... 799 36 0 2.85 
St.Lou~(I) ................................ 1642 78 12.78 
Moog ......................................... 873 31 1 2.54 
Lemelin ........................... • ........... 712 41 13.46 
8o. ton ........................ ............... I566 78 22.95 
T.kl<o ......................................... 102 2 01 .18 
Rlnford ............. _ ...................... 1407 72 03.07 
Edmonton (2) ...... .. .................... 1512 76 03.02 
M.'.rehuk.. ............................... 1158 43 1 2.69 

Hartlonl(2) ................................ 1561 84 03.19 
vemon ....................................... 1149 511 03,011 
W.moIey .................................... 486 26 03.37 
Gue .. "..................................... eo 4 0 ~.OO 
Colg.ry ......... , ............................ 1710 91 0 3.18 
Gamble .................................... .. 882 29 1 U7 
MeLe."...................................... 884 46 0 4.21 
WMl<. ........................................ 511 e 08.10 
VoncouYer (4) ............................ I633 87 13.20 
T.rreri ........................................ 961 45 02.81 
Burl<. ......................................... 867 43 03.87 
_Jeraey(I) ........................... I835 III 03.27 
C.IOI)' ......................................... 1242 5& 22.eo 
H.yword .................................... 2113 14 03.19 
Tekke ......................................... 119 12 0 a.OII 
MylIyo......................................... 78 8 08.15 
Mln....,t. (5) ............................ 1711 87 23.40 
Taboroo<I .................................. 3JJ4 18 03.18 
Beaureg.rd ............................... 643 36 0 3.515 
E_ ..................................... 803 46 1 3.58 
Winnipeg (2) .............................. 1755 104 1 3.56 
H.nlon ....................................... 154 8 02.34 
Ch ... Id .. ................................. 1442 85 1 U4 
Ch .. r1er ..................................... 46 8 0 1.SO 
o.trolt (3) ................................... 1946 100 1 3.85 
H.ek.1I ...................................... 615 33 0 3.22 
Healy .......................................... 732 40 03.26 
LorIN ....................................... 80 5 0 3.75 
M ... luk ..................................... 140 15 06.43 
NY Iolende .. (.) .......... _ ............. 1574 87 03.70 
Plotr.ng.lo ................................ 701 44 03.n 
BorrellO .................................... 742 51 0~. 12 
Voung ........................................ 125 • 0.,32 
Pll1lburgh (1) ............................ 1572 1011 04.01 
Tugnu!1 ...................................... 1163 18 03.92 
T." .. r ....................................... 226 18 04.21 
Gordon .................................... .. 361 34 05.36 
Ou.bec(3) ........ ......................... ln4 129 04.38 
Belt.r ........................................ 182 13 04.29 

College Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How Ih. AIIOt'Jltad P .... · top 25 learn. lorad 
Thuradly: 

1. UNLV (Hl) did not "..y. NoIII : It Nevada. 
S.turdoy. 

2. Arlzon. (7.0) did nol ploy. N.xt : .t No. 18 
LSU, Solu"'oy. 

3. A",ln ... (6-1) did not play. No"': It 10410-
lOurl, Salurd,y. 

4. Syrocu.. (5-0) did not pl.y. N.,,\: va. 
Alukl-Anchorage, Frld.y. 

5. Duk. (5-2) did nOl ploly. No"': VI. Michigan, 
Saturdoy. 

5. Georgetown (4.0) did nOl play. No.1 : VI. Rice 
."he SUmmK, HoUllon, Saturdey. 

7. Indllna (5-1) did nOI play. NOxt: VI. Nlago .. , 
Frldey. 

8. UCLA (5-0) did nol ploy. N.xt: va. Notre 
O.me. S.turdlY. 

9. Ohio Stale (3.0) did not pI.y. NoIII: VI. 
Chicago Stal., Saturd.y. 

10. North Corolina ( .... 1) beat No. 14 Connec1~ 
cut 7~. Noxt : VI. No. 25 KMtucky, Monday. 

11. ptttlburgh (5-1) beat M.rah.lllos.75. NO"': 
\IS. West Virginia, Saluraay. 

12. Alabam. (2·21 did nOl ploly. N •• t : .t No. 10 
Nor1h Corolin., SalurdlY, Dec. 15. 

13. Georgi. (4.0) did not pI.y. Noxt: al M.rcer, 
S.,urdlY· 

14. Connactlcut (3-1) lelt 10 No. 10 NOr1h 
Carolln. 7~. N •• , : It 101.1 .. , Sunday. 

15. Southem Mlululppl (2·1) loot to Ton"... 
_ Tach 84-78. Noxl: VI. North_ Loulsl.nl, 
SalurdlY. Dec. 15. 

~E!II _______________________ ~_n_tin_~ __ 'r_om_~ ____ 1B 
Puppe ........................................ 631 36 03.61 
BuH.lo ....................................... 1595 81 1 3.05 
Roy ............................................. 1455 89 02.85 
Berg.ron ................................... 244 18 03.93 

16. Okl.homa (5-1 ) did nol ploy. No"' : VI. 
Virg inia Commonwaellh, Solurdoy. 

• 17. SI. John'. (4.0) did not ploy. Nexl : ... 
Georg. Muon .t Provo, Utah, Frid.y. 

Monl""'I(2) .. ............................. 1701 87 03.07 

him a designated hitter in 1988 
and was often booed by the fans 
when he hit a slump. Bell gave it 
back, though, claiming the fans 
were jealous of his salary, So 
bleacher bums beware. 

Bell helped the Blue Jays win the 
AL East in 1985 and 1987, but had 
only one homer and three RBIs in 
48 playoff at-bats. 

Peele", ...................................... 902 36 1 2.38 
Wregget ............................ _....... 6n 39 03.46 
Hextlll ....................................... 184 11 03.59 
Hoffort ....................................... 39 3 04.62 
Philldelphla (~) ......................... 1810 93 13.08 
Ber1hl.ume ............................... 700 33 1 2.63 

18. LSU (2-1) did not play. Noxt: VI. Ch.pm.n, 
FridlY. 

19. MiChigan SI.t. (1-2) did nol pllY. Noxt: It 
DelroK, Saturday. 

20. Georgi. Tach (2·2) did not pl.y. Next: VI. 

Fordh.m. S.turdey. 
21 . South C.rolin. (4-1) did not play. Nelli: VI. 

Hrudey ....................................... 873 46 03.30 No. 24 Temple, Salurdoy. 

Ironically, Bell's best game ever 
came on opening day in 1988 when 
he hit three home runs at Kansas 
City. 

Bell's acquisition may lead to 
another deal for Chicago, The Cubs 
are trying to trade outfielder 
Dwight Smith to Baltimore for 
third baseman Craig Worthington. 

Loe ... ng.le.(I) .......................... 1575 82 13.12 
Be. upr . ..................................... 426 14 21 .96 
Hrlvn.k ..... ................................. 336 17 0 3.04 
Llut............................................. 974 59 0 3.83 
W .. hlnglon (2) .......................... 1744 82 2 3.17 
S ldorl<IeWICl ............................ 1183 eo 03.02 
Ra.ugh ...................................... 178 9 0 3.03 
Whltmor.................................... 196 13 03.84 

(tI.) Vlrglnl. ( .... 2) did not pI.y. N.xt : VI. 
Vanderbilt, S.,urdIY. 

23. T .... (1·2) did not pl.y. NoIII : I/O. Loyot. , 
Md .. Friday. 

24. Tomple (2·1) did nol ploy. Nexl: al No. 21 
Soulh Corollna, S.'urdIY. 

25. Kentucky (3.0) did not ploly. NO.1: VI. 
Ksn .... Saturday. 

WrE!stling _________ -'---__ Con_tinued_'rom_pag_81B 

However, Steiner has showed that he has 
earned a role as a starter and in fact, Gable 
feels he should be favored against Steffens
meier tomorrow night, 

"1 believe Steiner had two wins over Steffens
meier last year," Gable said, "but they were 
both tough matches. I think we're in (tomor
row's) match by all means and going by the 
two wins over him last year, I think we're 
favored . But (Steffensmeier) iB the higher 
ranking wrestler and he's the guy that's the 
all-American and NCAA runner-up, so it's 
hard to say." 

The Hawkeyes hold a 24-8-2 advantage over 
the Panthers, who fmished 12-4 last year and 
11th at the NCAA Meet, including a 12-5-1 
mark in Cedar Falls. In addition, Iowa has 
defeated Northern Iowa each of the last 16 
meetings. 

Along with the 150-pound battle, the other 
matches involving a pair of ranked combatants 
include the 126-pound meeting between No. 1 
Terry Brands and No. 6 senior Duaine Martin. 
At 142 pounds, No, 2 Terry Steiner will go up 
against No. 17 sophomore Steve Hartle and at 
158, No. 10 Hawkeye Tom Ryan will face No, 
12 Panther Jamie Byrne, 

Northern Iowa is also the favorite at 177, 
where fourth-ranked junior Rich Powen tan
gles with Iowa's Rich Catalano, who is 1-2 
since replacing injured all-American Bart 
Chelesvig. 

"They have a couple of outstanding guys in 
Steffensmeier and Powel'1l, so it's nice to go in 
there and use those kids as goals to win; 
Gable said. "It's important for us to continue 
to be effective through this dual, I'm hoping to 
analyze the guys correctly and a good perform
ance (Saturday) would solidify that. A poor 
performance would throw me 'a little off." 

StringE!r _________ __ ~_COn_tinued_'ro_mpage_1B 
transisiton game, against Drake. 
Iowa had 18 steals against the 
Bulldogs, leading to numerous 
fast-break layups for Toni Foster 
(28 points) and Trisha Waugh (16 
points), 

face," Stringer said. "De Paul will 
be a better test for us in that 
regard." 

more forward Rita Hale is the only 
other double-figures scorer at 12.3 
points per game. 

going to change, offensively and 
defensively, for them." 

Iowa will take next week off for 
finals, then face Nebraska in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Dec. 16. 
After a two-week layoff for Christ
mas, the Hawkeyes travel to Seat
tle, Wash., for a meeting with No, 
16 Washington, 

The Iowa coach said her team will 
continue to run more but didn't 
know how the Hawkeyes would 
react to a squad more prepared for 
a running style. 

The Blue Demons, 3-0, are starting 
a three-game series against 
nationally-ranked opponents. De 
Paul also faces second-ranked 
Auburn and 20th-ranked Texas in 
the next two weeks. 

. De Paul and Iowa have both been 
strong defensively early in the 
season, Both teams have held 
opponents to 38 percent shooting 
from the field and forced more than 
20 turnovers per game. 

"This will prol?ably be our closest 
test since Penn State: Stringer 
said. "Nebraska will be even bet
ter. This is a good progress (of 
tough teams) for us." 

"Drake was probably not oriented 
to the break as well as Penn State 
or some of the other teams we will 

Beth Hasenmiller, a senior for
ward, is leading the Blue Demons 
with averages of 19 points and 
seven rebounds per game, Sopho-

"I think we're talking about a 
different level," Stringer said of De 
Paul, which has yet to play a Top 
25 team. "I think the stats are 

01 Wire Services 

After finishing the 1990 season with a 20-4 
record and a fifth consecutive appea,ance in 
the Final Four, the Iowa field hockey team has 
garnered several postseason honors, 

Making history were junior forward Kris Fillat 
and junior goalkeeper Andrea Wieland, who 
were named to the United States Field Hockey 
Coaches Association all-America first team for 
the first time in their careers, 

Fillat was aecond on the Hawkeyes with 19 
goals and 46 points, while Wieland broke the 
school record for mOlt saves in a game (25). 
She had a record of 11-4 between the poets, 
with seven of her wins coming by shutout. 

Sportsbriefs 
Also IDJking the finIt team was sophomore 

Kristy Gleason. The Ameebury, Mass" native 
was honored for the aecond straight year, after 
leading the Hawkeyes with 33 roals and 69 
points, Gleason established new NCAA records 
in the postseason tournament with most roals 
in a game (four versus Stanford on Nov, 8) and 
tournament (seven in four games), 

Sophomore sweeper Amy Fowler was named 
to the second team for the first time in her 
career u well, 

Iowa also dominated the liat of honoree a in the 
MidwNt Collegiate Field Hockey Conference, 
after .earning a Ihare of the conference title 
with Northwestam with a 9-1 record, 

The litt or accomplishments WIUIlp88l'he.ded 

by Gleason, who was honored as the confer
ence's Player of the Year, as well as being 
named Offensive Player of the Year for the 
second straight season. 

Head Coach Beth Beglin shared Coach of the 
Year honors with Northwestern first-year 
coach Marisa Didio, while the Freshman of the 
Year award. was split between a pair of 
Hawkeyes, 

Heather Bryant, out of Wilmington, Del., 
finished her rookie season with seven goals 
and 14 points, while New Jersey native Tiffany 
Bybel provided the spark on defense. 

Seven Hawkeyes were named to the a11-
conference team, led by first team representa
tives Gleason, Fillat, Fowler and Wieland. 
Making the aecond team were Bybel and 
junion Lisa Sweeney and Jibs Thorson, 

Iowa was also rewarded on the academic 
ladder, as senior Cindy Skordas made the 
conference all-academic team for the third 
time, while Sweeney and Wieland each 
received their aecond mention. 

BaWD alp UDD·Mar prep atar 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa - Running back Mick 

Mulherin, who played a key role on Marion 
Linn-Mars two state championship teal1Ul, will 
continue hie football career at Iowa, 

,Mulherin told Iowa coach Hayden Fry and 
, assistant Bobby Elliott earlier this week that 

he'll sign with the Hawkeyes in February. He 
also had considered Iowa State and Colorado 
State, 

-I feel very excited,· Mulherin said. -I think I 
made the right dec:iaion to go to low •. I liked 
how close it was to home so my parents could 
come 1188 me play and I really lib the campus 

and the coaches, They're pretty cool." 
Mulherin, a 6-foot-2, 175-pounder, scored 

touchdowns four different ways this season: 12 
running, six on pass receptions, one on a punt 
return and one on an interception. 

The interception return was a 54-yarder in 
Linn-Mars 42-19 victory over Newton in the 
Class 4A state championship game last month, 
Linn-Mar beat Sioux City Heelan in the 1989 
title game. 

Mulherin was named the MilllJissippi Valley 
Conference player of the year, He rushed for 
1,163 yards, caught 34 passes for 560 yards 
and averaged 27,2 yards on punt returns and 
22,9 yards on kickoff returns. 

Marble braw" In tint eBA pme 
MOLINE, m. - Fonner Iowa star Roy Marble 

made an early exit from his fmt Continental 
Basketball Association game. 

Marble, playing for the Cedar Rapids Silver 
Bullets, was ejected with 2 minutes, 29 
seconds left in Wednesday night's game at 
Quad City for fighting with Ron Draper, 
Draper also was eje'Cted. 

"He elbowed me in the mouth and I shoved 
him back," Marble said, "TIlen he let every
body in the building know what wu going on. 
That's not the image I want to portray. I wu 
embarru8ed after that, ~ . 

Cedar Rapids won 126-108, Marble, who 
Bigned with the Silver Bullets on Monday, 
scored 13 points and led the team with ~ 
steals, 

"I did OK, ~ he laid, MI have to pt in better 
condition, but I think I made IOII1A1 aood pia,. 
and .parked the team,· 

~ lowaCity 
~YachtClub 
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' Fdimer heavyweight champion Mike Ty.on prepare. for hi. Saturday 
, bdIIt with Alex Stewart at the Trump Plaza Wednesday. Stewart I. 2~1 
with 26 knockouts. Tyson I. 38-1. 

Douglas is hist~ry, 
,Stewart is present 

The commercial ends with these 
words against a dark background 
- "Pray For Alex Stewart.ft 

j ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - Mike "My (5-year-old) daughter already 
Tyson doesn't have the time or the has started praying for me," Stew

I inclination for mental sparring art said. 
I with a ghost. Stewart, who is ranked fourth by 

"I'm not crying over spilled milk,' the mF and WBA and seventh by 
J said Tyson, who had the mantle of . the WBC, is 26-1 with 26 knock-
invincibility and the heavyweight outs. Tyson's record is 38-1 with 34 

I title ripped from . him by James knockouts. 
I 'Buster" Douglas last Feb. 11 in In his only loss, Stewart was 
T~o. "I'm not the least worried stopped by Holyfield in the eighth 

J about regaining the title." round on Nov. 4, 1989. 
, l'he 24-year-old Tyson will fight Stewart was to have fought Tyson 
Alet Stewart on Saturday night at on Sept. 22, but the match was 

) the Convention Center, with many postponed after Tyson suffered a 
i bo&mg observers still wondering cut over his right eye while spar-
bow the 10th-round knockout by ring Aug. 31 with Greg Page. It 

I Douglas will affect Tyson. was Page who knocked down Tyson 
, The oddsmakers dpn't think it will in sparring before the loss to 
.harm him at all. The former cham- Douglas. 

I pion is a 9V2-1 favorite in Las "It was a shock to me he got cut," 
) Vegas. The over-under is 31/2 Stewart said. "My biggest fear was 

roUnds (10'/2 minutes). he wouldn't fight me." 
I Light-hitting Henry Tillman asked Stewart weighed in Thursday eve-

, nothing of Tyson when he was ning at 218 pounds, Tyson at 
J kDocked out at 2:47 of the first 217%. 
I ro'und June 16. Sharing the dais with Tyson and 
i "'People say you should learn from Stewart at the final pre-fight news 
your mistakes; you learn, but you conference Thursday at Trump 

, dOn't dwell on it,n Tyson said Plaza was Razor Ruddock, who 
, Thursday. also was shocked by Tyson. 

I He appeared overconfident against Ruddock was to challenge Tyson 
i Douglas, who was a heavy under- for the title on Nov. 18, 1989 at 

dog. Tyson had no fire in the fight, Edmonton. About two weeks before 
• • and says it was just an off-day. the fight, Tyson became ill and the 

, "I'm not scrutinizing it like every- match was called off. Instead of 
body is," Tyson said. "The hell rescheduling that fight, Tyson 

, with it, I'm a good fighter. The belt fought Douglas. 
, is a symbol. The championship is a On Saturday's card, Ruddock will 
state of mind." fight Mike Rouse in a lO-round 

, Asked if he still felt like a cham- bout. The Tyson-Stewart fight also 
pion and premier heavyweight, is scheduled for 10 rounds. 

, 'Tyson replied, "Absolutely." Ruddock is 24-1-1 with 17 knock-
+ Tyson is ranked as the No. louts, and is ranked Np. 2 by the 

contender by the International mF, WBC and WBA. 
i Boxing Federation, World Boxing Two champions also will appear on 
, Council and World Boxing Associa- the card. 

tion for the title held by Evander Julio Cesar Chavez of Mexico, who 
I Holyfield, who knocked out a is 72-0 ,wi~ 59 knockouts, will 
I flabby Douglas on Oct. 25. defend the mF and WBC junior 
. -I nl)eded a ranked fighter, and he welterweigh~ titles in a 12-round 

, was available,· joked the bout against Ahn Kyung-Duk of 
I 26-year-old Stewart. South Korea. 

While Stewart can joke about Simon Brown, the mF welter-
j fighting Iron Mike, he sees no weight champion, wiD appear in a 
~ hllmor in a Home Box Office 10-round non-title fight against 

commercial for the fight. Ozzie O'Neil. 

: Iowa may have breather 
: after third-place finish 
, 
III Mlcha.1 Watkin. 

, The Daily Iowan 

i Last weekend at the Nebraska 
I lavitationals in Lincoln, the Hawk

eye men's swimming and diving 
• team finally met their match, 
I P!acing third behind meet cham
,.on UCLA and runner-up 

, Nebraska, both top 20 teams. 
I After a grueling competition 

IJId th rat loss of the season, 
I Iowa gets what appears to be a 
I breather this Friday against Brad

ley University and Saturday ver
, .118 Iowa State. 

Although neither team looks to 
I have the power capable of defeat
I ing the Hawkeyes, the meet could 
. be more interesting in penon than 

I ~ is on paper, particularly with the 
I ",yclones. . 

"We have alway. had a good 
rivalry with Iowa Stats with some 

~ hotly cont(lsted meets,n said assis
tant coach Rich Draper. "But so far 

I this year, neither team has shown 
tp be any kind ,of a threat.· 

In the Iowa State's other Big Ten 
~ oompetition this sealon, they have 

~,,-"lI'!i · lOti to both Wisconsin <162-109) 

and Minnesota, which was not 
scored. Iowa has faced both the 
Badgers and Gophera this year, 
narrowly defeating Wisconsin 
123.5-119.5 and Minnesota 
129-114. 

Although overall the Iowa State 
team seems average, according to 
Draper, they do have two standout 
sprintera in Rich Hoisman and 
John Woodworth who, should pro
vide some competition for the 
tenth-ranked Hawkeyes. 

"Both Holsman and Woodworth 
have good times in the 50 and 100 
freestyle sprint races," Draper 
said. "They should really be strong 
for Iowa State." 

Because on paper this competition 
looks to be somewhat easy, the 
Iowa coaches view these meets as 
opportunities to let some of the 
·unsung" Hawkeyes get their 
chances in the pool. 

"Particularly Friday night against 
Bradley, we will hold some of the 
regular swimmers out until Satur
day's meet,· Draper said. '"l'his 
way, some of the guys who haven't 
traveled with us this season can 
get in some action.· 

Hawkeyes taking 
'tradition' seriously 
By Mlch.el Watkin. 
The Daily Iowan 

Every fall, Iowa and Iowa State 
renew their intense rivalry for 
year-long bragging rights in foot
ball, basketball and volleyball. 
For the Iowa women's swimming 
and diving team, that competi
tion with tbe Cyclones remains 
equally strong - ' even though 
some see it as more of a tradition 
than a rivalry. 

Women's 
Swimming 

"Because I'm not originally from 
Iowa, I wouldn't necessarily call 
it a rivalry,· said head coach 
Peter Kennedy, a native of Con
necticut. "To me, it's more of a 
traditional battle. 

"(Iowa State's) Coach Van Rom 
is an excellent coach with a real 
good team. He has picked up 
some really good recruits this 
year, and I know they'll be ready 
for us." 

In his tenth season with the 
Hawkeyes, Kennedy is 8-2 versus 
Iowa State and realizes that 
because the two teams compete 
against one another annually, 
Van Horn will be ready with a 
game plan geared towards gain-

ing his third vicWry o1ler Iowa. 
"He's a very good coach who 

always bas some sort of 
strategy," Kennedy said. "He'll 
make some moves with clift'erent 
swimmers and they'll more tban 
likely shave and taper for the 
.meet, which gives them an added 
ad1lantage because we won't 
shave. 

-If he's ready, and rtn sure he 
will be, it should be a heck of a 
meet with a lot of really close, 
key races." 

A key factor for a Cyclone victory 
could lie in· the performance of 
Cedar Rapids native Kim Brekke, 
who, according to Kennedy, is a 
versatile part of Iowa State's 
team. 

"Brekke is a good freestyler and 
backstroker and swims a strong 
individual medley," Kennedy 
said. ·She is an all-around good 
swimmer, much like Chrissy 
(Eck) for the Hawkeyes, except 
Brekke doesn't swim tbe breasts
troke." 

As a fanner Hawkeye swimmer 
as well as Iowa fan, assistant 
coach Allison Lloyd knows what 
it's like to go up against the 
Cyclones and expects an exciting 
meet. 

"We always like to go strong 
against Iowa State because of our 
intra-state rivalry," lloyd said. 
"It should be a fun meet. It's our 
chance to see how the team will 
rise to the occasion." 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
qOFFEE HOUSE 

presents 

Mike Haverkamp 
Folk music, novelty songs & just plain fun 

TONIGHT 9-11 PM 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

(3flino f» 
~tlf!!!tvr---lU-NC-H-BU::"'FF-ET-""" 

Lotus Lou/Ige MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY, 

Plan Your :Holiday 
Party With Us! 

11:00 A.M.' 2.'OO1.M. 
SUNDAY BUFFET 

t1:OO A.M.·2:00 P.I! AN 0 
4:30 P .1&,.8:30 P.M. 

Banquet Rooms Available 
REltPVAflO"5 ~tla c.It"" our 

338·8686 
~~m 

.$ 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 
. Margaritas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 
Vodka Lemonades 

Friday, December 7 
8:00 p.m. 

10 South GUbert (corner of Iowa Ave.) 

Admission: $4 ChUdren under 12: FREE 
You are invited to a country dance with caller 

Loona Nachtigal 
of the Onion Creek Cloggers 

Contras, Clogs. Squares. Hoedowns 
With live music provided by 

The Wildlife Preservation Strtng Ensemble 
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214 E. Market 

354-1111 
Free, Fa'st, Hot Delivery 

(Limited Areas) 

·--·-···-·----·-·~----------·-----··--I 

THE FEEDER 
One 16" 2-Topping Pizza 

with 4 Cans of Soda 

~5~$10~!! 
10 $2.55 

Good on premium lopped only. 
Customer pays depoSIt. 
One coupon per purchase. 

Ol-Finals 1 expires 12131190 .--.-.--.. -.--.-- .. -----------.------~ ._ ..•.•••.•..•..••..•••....•......•..• 

THE BIG TOP 
One 14" 2-Topping Pizza 

with 2 Cans of Soda 

ALL 
FOR 

$ 

Good on premium topped only. 
Customer pays deposit. 
One coupon per purchase. 

salle up 
to $1 .70 

Ol-Finals 2 Expires 12131190 
____________________________________ .J 

. ....•.•••...•.. -.................... . 
THE BUDGET SPECIAL 

One 12" 2 .. Topping Pizza 
with 2 Cans of Soda 

~5~$7!l 
10 $1 .50 

Good on premium lopp'ed only. 
Customer pays depoSIt. 
One coupon per purchase. 

Ol-Finals 3 Expires 12/31190 ....... -.. --.-..... -.. -.. -.. -.. ------~ 
---_._----------.---_._----------.... -
The Super Snack Special 

One 10" 1 ... Topping Pizza 
with 1 Can of Soda 

~~$5~~ 
Good on premium lopped only. 
Customer pays deposit. 
One coupon per purchase. I 

I 
I 

_ ~I~~i~~~! ... ____ .. __ •• _ .. __ •• _~pLrE!.S_1_2@~C39 _ J ---.... -.-_._-_ .. _ .. --... __ . __ ._.-._--
FREE 2-LITER 

with Any Pizza Purchase 

~OOVALUE 
Cuslomer pays deposit. • 
One coupon per purchase. ~ _ _ 

Ol-Finals 5 Expires 12131190 .......... -.. ---.... ---.-.---.. -..... ~ 
HOLIDAY HOURS: 

.Dec. 24 Closed Dec. 25 Closed 
New Year's Eve Open Late 

New Year's Day Open at 11 :00 am 

rt~ •• __ ----.~ ... _ • _ 
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'Simpsons' cool nuke joke"s 
By Je" Berker 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - There will be 
no more three-eyed fish on "The 
Simpsons," whose producers say 
they're cooling their nuclear indus
try jokes after touring a real power 
plant. 

But don't have a meltdown, Simp
sons fans . 

The prime-time cartoon show will 
continue to rib the industry in its 
third season next year, but in a 
more responsible way, Executive 
Producer Sam Simon said in an 
interview this week. 

Simon said the Fox Broadcasting 
Co. program had been guilty of 
Mcheap shots." 

The U.S. Council for Energy 
Awareness, a nuclear industry 
group, told Simon in a February 
letter that the show ·offended a lot 
of people in the energy industry." 

MAt a time when we should be 
concerned about where we'll get 
enough electricity to fuel our ec0-

nomy later in this decade, you are 
confusing and frightening your 
viewers by portraying nuclear 
power plant personnel as bungling 
idiots," the letter said. 

Top -idiot" on the council's list 
was Homer, father of the Simpson 
family and an employee of the 
fictitious Springfield nuclear plant. 

ROSE BOWL 
PARADE & GAME 
nCKETS & TOURS 

J!fJlKrJ:IIY's 
BUY AND SEll 

(800) 542·4466 EIT. 21 

Doonesbury 
atYU, 7HAT /(145 
THe trr)S/' AMAZ
m 1'f.RFCI1M
ANCeI'1Ie 
~~. 

.run's Journal 
iO~~1 l..,t\o. "e.~e~ 
+. WI.~~ Stl~ \.\"~ 
ieS few .. ffif"~\ J 

b',,''''~''' ~rt1' 

Homer seems to care 1etJ8 about 
safety than about having enough 
tartar sauce for his fish sticks. 

In various epiaociea, Homer gives 
away the plant's blueprints to a , 
foreign exchange student, his bo88 
tries to bribe a plant inspector with 
a bushel of cash and three-eyed 
~linky" is found swimming near 
the plant. 

MI agree with you that in real life 
Homer Simpson would not be 
employed at a nuclear power plant. 
On the other hand, he probably 
wouldn't be employed anywhere," 
Simon said in a Feb. 5 letter to 
Carl Goldstein, a vice president of 
the energy group. 

Simon suggested that he and other 
Fox executives tour a real nuclear 
power plant. 

In April, the group converged on 
the San Onofre plant in San 
Clemente, Calif., 4() miles south of 
Fox's Los Angeles offices. 

"We don't have any Homers at our 
nuclear plant," said David Barron, 
a spokesman for San Onofre's 
owner, Southern California Edison, 
who accompanied the producers 
and writers. 

Simon said the tour showed that 
'"The Simpsons" had been right -
and wrong - about nuclear power. 
. . Although they did little initial 
research, he said the "Simpsons" 
creators seemed to accurately rep-

resent worker conditions - the 
cafeterias, lunch pails and radia
tion warning signa. The writers 
placed Homer in a -sector" to 
illustrate an impersonal bureau
cracy, then diacovered some plants 
actually used that term. 

But Simon said the tour also 
"changed a lot of people's minds. I 
think the facts are pretty powerful 
that it's a clean and safe and 
important source of energy. While 
some of the shows were in the 
works before, we really backed off 
that as a source of comedy. No 
more three-eyed fish." 

But the show will still feature 
jokes about what evil Springfield 
nuclear plant owner Montgomery 
Burna terms his -nuclear, nuclear 
family." 

For example, plana call for Hom.er 
to avert a nuclear meltdown. 

"He's kind of asleep at the wheel 
and wakes up when there's an 
alarm and doesn't know which 
button to press, so he goes eeney
meeney-miney-mo and hits a but
ton and does avert a meltdown,· 
Simon said. "He becomes a hero 
and feels guilty about it. It's not a 
politically charged episode." 

And Homer is to begin a dinner 
grace with this: "Thank you for 
nuclear power, which has yet to 
cause a single fatality ... at least 
in this country." 

-2 ~~ 1 EVE~ING 
2:00-7:00 pm 

WNG ISlAND ICE 'lEA 
&MAUBUS 
2:00-Close 

18-20 S. Clinton (aIltlwTCBY) 351-9821 

fJ- ~\,ctd t.,et~e' 
tN \J,, ___ t ""IX 
VoIit'" the ~~ ~",d 
~tt' ~",d Si"ff.) 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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'Crossword Edited by Eugene T. MaJeska No. 1026 

ACROSS "Key 
I BostQn _ composiUon 

Orchestra U Uncompromis-
Ing 

I Laze under rays 37 Stick situation 
• Figures on a Y 

microcomputer 31 Tittle 
. screen 40 - ·m.moires 
14 Inland sea (summaries) 
II Cetacean 4t Examination 
,. Uke hillbilly 41 Infatuated with ; 

speech Slang 
t7 Farm sight 44 Winesap 
1. Appr089h 48 Commodity 
11 Bowling unit ... Signet 
10 Chief honcho 48 Sting 
12 Lapsed .. Appeared 
a lsotate II Bewildered 
14 Neophyte II GOIIlp medium 
II Speck If Cultivates 

IaRou. 
IaVigor 
... Framework 
IS Rocker Ctapton 
II Catches 
" Rolls in the 

aisles 
.. Scenlte's abode 
ItUneage 

DOWN 

1 Rhinestone 
I Hunter in the 

sky 
a Insect feelers 
4 Human pigs 
• Baby's wear 
,Scope 
, Survey 
'Jeweler's 

measure 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE e Danle subject 

ELM 5 H I N T 10 Redhead 
VEE P I BAR 11 To dare.in 

Durango 
11 Reputation 
fa Luge, e.g. 

~~~ 11 Hale of 
'Gilligan'. 
Island' 

JlChaners 

Pittsburgh 
~~~ II-operandi 
~~~ 10 Trigon or 

clarsach 
.:.:.L::J.:.I:::..I at Et cetera's kin 

uSpy 
U Envy and pride 
MTlplter 
as The Sundance 

Kid's gal 
H Boo', cousin 
H-'~che 

(philately term) 
40 Incite 
aPaeudonym. 
44 Aweather', 

oppallte 

47 MIen 
... Heron's relativt 
If Program listing 
II Ryun, for one 
A Maternally 

related 

... Popuioul 
II Planetary paths 
II Bluish duck 
17 Actress 

Thompson 
.. Choice 
IG Analogous . 

An~ to any thrae clues In thtl 
puule are avaHabie by touch-tone 
phone; 1-1100-420-5656 (75C each 
minute) . 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I $tUdents 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

Jayhawks can't wear out welcome .. 
By John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

B race yourselves -
Dizzy is playing ita 
farewell show tonight. 

Yes, it hurts - but 
weep not, my children, for 
another dance-pop band will 
surely fill the void, and soon. 
There will be pain in that hollow 
apace for a while, but it will pass. 

To aid the healing, go see a real 
band - the Jayhawks, Saturday 
at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing
ton St. Grab a close friend, a beer 
and a. chair, and let the Jay-

• • • • 

COMING DEC. 14th 
"HOME 
ALONE" 

hawks' smooth waves of senti
ment cleanse your Dizzy-less 
soul. 

The J ayhawks have played Iowa 
City twice already this year, 
making this the third show in 
support of their second album, 
"lJlue Earth." For most bands 
this would be about the time to 
say, "Hey, the record wasn't that 
good, hit the studio or go tour 
some Warsaw Pact countries. 
Either way, just leave us alone.· 
But this is not true of the Jay
hawks. 

MBlue Earth" is a flawless 
classic. It is definitely one of the 

• • • • 

COMING DEC. 14th 
"LOOK WHO'S 
TALKING, TOO 

top records of the year. I have 
tried before to characterize their 
sound without lumping them into 
that murky quagmire known as 
·country rock." There is certainly 
some country in there, as well as 
a heavy dose of the rock aesthe
tic. 

Best reference point? The Flying 
Burrito Brothers. "The ghost of 
Gram Parsons is lurking on this 
record" has been written by so 
many critics that it ~to 
sound like a cop-out. u
ence is there, but the Jay wits 
go beyond it. 

• • • • 

COMING DEC. 21st 
"RUSSIA 
HOUSE" 

• • • • 
SAT. & SUN. WEEKDAYS COMING CHRISTMAS DAY 

"THE GODFATHER, PART "'" 

....... -...... 

2:00" 7:30 7:30 ONLY 

a J>V\@~1!f2 IaI KEVIN CO~.!.!!.~ 6JI 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
." OlDr4PiTOI {fNrtR " 

.-._-,NOW SHOWING' SAT.& SUN. 
nlJl..l!~lli~m$l'~~1 2:00 - 4:30·7:15 - 9:30 
~-=~ WEEKDAYS 7:15-9:30 

'41. ~t.] 
SAT.' SUN. 2:00·4:30·7:00·1:30 

jl' r I 

I " '/1 \' \ I! ' , , ~ I ' I' 

NIGHTLY 
AT 

1:15 

SIBLING 
RIVALRY 

1CIRSTlE* AU£\' - . 
ID 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
r' 4." I/t '" "A LANDMARK PSYCHOLOGICAL 

THRILLER." -__ 1l'I 

MISERY MiiCiiY 
~ "_0 

DAILY 1:30 - 4:00 - 7:10 - 9:30 
iff'S IN TOWII WrIM A FEW DaTS To Ku. 

PIOATDI2 

YOU'VE MADE IT TO THE ROSE BOWL! 
Congratulations on a championship season! During 

your next visit to Southern California, Disne~and Pork 
invites you to come celebrate our latest milestone _. 
the Magic Kingdom 's spectacular 35th Anniversary! 
Don't miss liv., action-pocked stage shows, a 
GEO-a-day gjvflOWlly, plus everyone's holiday fovorne 
--the Very Merry Christmas Parade! 

Kkk off the new year at Disneyland on New Year's 
Eve! World· favorite attractions. Top name entertain· 
ment. And a danling New Year's Eve party all add 
up to a winning combination! 

Starring 
En Vogue 

SUlanne Somers 

Plus DarKlng To 

The Harry James 
Orchestra 

Oildld By 

Art D.p'w 

Disneyland. 
...,.. h .. "",.,. f .... ~ """ ttl 11141 "'''56!. DiIar/IIoII 
3511i~."...IIIIDec S/, 199O ... ,.... • ..,.1IIIIt ..... 
til". ytIII".It,lly. S. oIIkillniles ...... II ... !fmn(a. "'"""'. 
5(0 ..... '*'-kl" till '-"...., (.,... Dlit GIlIMI\IIIIIy. 
CI "" (,II Cerp. AI ~ ...... e 1ht "" DitMy (""""" 

And when you come to Southern California, 
stay at the DIsneyland Hotell 

· .' 
" .1 
• · • j 
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~edskins threaten 
Bears' tranquility 
Can Miami 

, . 

outmuscle 
I 

the Eagles? 
,. 

JyOeve "riberg 
Jhe Associated Press 

OK, so the Chicago Bears survived 
Detroit because a friendly wind 
'jhoved Eddie Murray's overtime 
field goal try wide left at the north 
*nd of Soldier Field. 
, There's wind in Washington too, 
along with a team that is almost as 
flclous - at home at least. 
l What may be particularly difficult 
for the Bears is the Redskins' run 
~ense, which held the Dolphins 
tD 34 rushing yards last week. If it 
30es the Bame to the Bears, Jim 
}larbaugh may fmd himself under 
pressure for the first time this 
;ear. 

Incentive is another factor. 
f The Redsltins are still fighting for 
• wild-card spot. The Bears have 
rapped up the NFC Central and 
are trying to AVOID being a wild 
II8l'd under the new (unfair?) sys
tem that makes the division win
er with the worst record play the 

jirst week. 
But history shows that teams that 

Win divisions let down the next 
week, which is one reason 
Washington opened as a three
~int favorite and bounced up to 
4th. 

REDSKINS, 24-19 
'Philadelphia (piUB 2) at Miami 

This should be an easy pick -
Miami has been crushed by the 
~skins, Raiders and Giants, the 
three most physical team's it's 
~layed and the Eagles are more 
physical than any of them. But 
who knows what mood Philadel
~hia will be in and you know Don 
phula will have his guys ready. 

Still, physical is physical . .. 
EAGLES, 27-24 

IYn Francisco (minus 4) at 
tincinnati 

The 4gers pounded the Giants 
Monday night. They also took a 
jJounding - Charles Haley, Roger 
~raig, Jim Burt and Co. kept 
limping ofT the field. But the 
Bengals are too erratic and the 
!'liners, lest anyone forget, play 
better on the road. . 
J 49ERS, 31-20 
~nne80ta (piUB 61/s) at New 
'York Giants 
I The Vikings have won five 
straight. The Giants have lost two 
ltraight. 
• And New York is favored by a 
,touchdown? 

Maybe it's because the Vikings 

Jim Harbaugh 

have lost 11 of the last 12 games 
they've played outdoors. 

GIANTS, 7-3 
Denver (plUB 7~) at Kanus 
City 

When they met in Denver, it took a 
49-yard fourth-down pass by John 
Elway to pull it out. Since then? 
They don't have to go south to get 
to Kansas City. They're already 
there. 

CHIEFS, 24-14 
Raiders (minUB 8) at Detroit 
(Monday night) 

Remember this about the Raiders: 
they've' lost three of five and almost 
gave one away to the Broncos last 
week. Go with the HomeDome 

UONS, 24-20 
Buffalo (minUB 5',,) at indiana
polis 

Not as easy as it look-s for the Bills. 
But they can put enough pressure 
on Jeff George, so ... 

BILLS, l8-6 
Seattle (piUB 3) at Green Bay 

This opened at 6 points. Then 
people watched Anthony Dilweg 
try the Vikings Sunday night. 

PACKERS, 17-13 
New England (plUB 13 'Is) at 
Pittsburgh 

Pittsburgh turns off and on, but 
every week is an on week against 
New England. 

STEELERS, 34-7 
Cleveland (piUB 13) at Bouton 

See above. 
OILERS,34-7 

New Orleans (piUB 5) at Rams 
The team that loses here is dead. 

They're probably both dead any
way but the Rams seem livlier 
these days. 

RAMS, 21-13 
Phoenix (plus 4'1s) at Atlanta 

The FalcQns have been decent at 
home. But Scott Campbell? 

CARDS, 17-6 
Last week: 9·5 (spread), 11-3 

(straight up). 
Season: 81-86-1 spread) 104-65 

(straight up) 

~·fIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST •• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

• 

-GO HAWKS 
"ROSE BOWL BLAST" 

"ALL WEEKEND" 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

25¢ Draws ti1l10! 

2 FOR 1 BAR LIQUOR ' 
ALL 'NIGHT 

2 1 Alabama Slammers FOR Long Island Iced teas 
$ 00 C Blue Maxs 
2 over . 

(fonnerly Mama's) 

Lowest Drink Prices / . 
Downtown 

I 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
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1:::'::'=:::"::::::::::::::~---_lchang" becoming. Sliding 1M ''''''' City v-p _ F\a._ ~.I""'.yo Dey hour .. 1110 ~ 

OYEREATERS ANONYMOUS scale. 01)' and """ng hoU.... _ ... U, by .. .....",.,.. houf1l inclUde .,..(nag~lt and ci ..... ng of ImaII oIhc.apeoo ..... 
CAN HEl.P 338-3671 . """sma".r, _king .mpty ....... w_ends. $-I 25 '0 otart If you .... drtl - . UUII ha ........ 

t.AMling times 10' comp""",,lhip. _~ • high _ grodual • • 18 YMfI tnI"sponallon. Apply in ~ 
Noon MondO)' M!RRIAM POAlIIAIT STUDIO long.l.rm rolabono/lip 221 Ok! and .,. ,n_. ~ _"h PfHlon En .. _ ., 415 

1:30pm TuaSdays! ThursdaY" Susan O. M.",am E. M.rkeL Suite 2~2. low. CIty IA .ttend eppIiCant _I.tlon T""h A .. . eo.._. 
9am Saluldl)'l H.ndoO,. .. n or paln,ed ponra,.. 522<5 t.tonday a1 311m. Wodnoaday II EAlliN $300 I S500 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH S,udenl D,scounts 100m or Thutoc!ay II 2pm 5)st- 0 .... -
_--'=:;';:;:"::'::"':::':':::'::::':' __ I'0<I5W. Benlon.No. 5 IoWICI\) OW .. college prol....,... 40'.. Unhmited. l040 Will ...... S~. ~~~7~ alhomo Call 

IIAKE A CONNEcnQN 31~ malur, a"raGl"". s..u ""ractive. IoWa CIty 331H1212. EOEiM. «0. exl B330 
ADVERTISE IN THE DlalLY IOWAN athletic women 10. lOik. sha'ing ASTHMA? 

=U:.::5-..:5;.:714:..:..... ____ ..:33::W7::.:.:..::5 /Weenl pholO. lIory. mUlls eox ESlAIUIHED .nlSl _ fema.. Seeking VOlun ... ,. W,lh as\h--
CO .. PACT ",'rlg.,.to" lor rent 522.,·2771 Iowa City ...... I I I d .. ~ 

FI!ELiNG emotlonal ·pain follow ing ThrM liz ..... IIabll. Irom S39f' ~u_" ()( pan,., .. , .. an _'2 to 65. nonsmokers. 10' 
an abonion? CIII I.R.I S 338.1543. school year 1.41<:'0 __ only $391 32 YO Medllerr ..... n male scholar "gure .. 1Id1 .. Ca/I351·1658 upcom"g ,_rch SIIId_ 
W. can helpl .. m .. '.r. FrM dellYery Slg T.n _I<s leml" companion 10' NEED CASH? Corn ....... """ .... - Phone 

Rlnll'S Inc. 331.AENT dating. eox 93. lowe CIty Mok. money ... hng your Clol'" wMl<dayo. 31~I658 . ...... 
BAl.l.ooN BOUQUETS 52244-0093 'OIl! SECOND &CY IItUl.E _ .pm. (AI"'gy DMtIon Unl .... ty 

COSTUMED MESSENGERS NEW ADS START AT THE o,*, 1<>1> dol .. ,. "" ~'r 01 low, Hoo!>ilels) 
10TTOM OF TIlE COLU .... AND MESS G ,_. 
WORK 'OIEIR WAY TO TIlE TOP. A E ,.11 and w.nt .. ~ HANDII -'Is .I.-.yo Ioolung 

BALLoo" PARTY Open .. noon Coli liral ,'" qualtlied _ peoptel buyera 
II. ,12 E. CoIleg. BOARD 2203 F Slr .. 1 Why no, cell Undo Hock", loday 

35'-e8O<I (K.OIIlrom Seno, Pabloal lor Inl""",,!Ion? 351-11335 

BIRIHRlCrIT 11----------+PO-ST-AL-J-oe..;:-;;;::..s::.;I.::.:'--.-se-1-.I-~-1 EAlliN C:::~ ~~" THEME PARnES 
PARTY PLANN'NG 

HAPPY BIRTHDA Y ~ •. Now ~"inV C.II Gel $30 I,... mak .... p. 

Ou...~ SUSAN R!HANI 1_7.eoGO . .. l P-8812 I", No. $ up 1_110 111ft 
CHAINS. 

STEPN'S 
Whol .. ale .Jewelry 
107 S. Dubuque 51. 

RINGS ""'a MI)' you survIVe \he celebr.",,"1 =CO::.":.:: ... :.;;I"""::."L;:.-. _____ -II45-Zl7e 331-7 

Fr .. Pregnancy Teetlng M.t. ~.:r, UD 
Confidential Couneellng 

and SUpport 
STUDENTS: And QuI how 10 g.1 110 Ippolntmenl ~_ry 
your houllng paid while a!t ... ding I 

EARRINGS, MOR! 

ADOPTION 
college. Writ. : R .... , Potl Boa Mon.-Wed. 11~; 
32t. GUaum. NH 03-44.. ThurMey l Fr1dIy ,.. ADOPTION. Happily married 

leturdloy 11:00 Im-1 :oo pm pedi.trlcian and wII ... ani 10 "'ar. 
GAVUN!. Fp, confidenll.i Ihel, I""" .. ilh an inlanl. W. can 
IIllening. inlormalion and "terraJ CAll 338-8685 give • child a loving horne and • 
Tuesdays. Wednesday end e ..... "" 10 h ..... Ihl bNt I~'ngl In 
ThursdeY". 7·9~m. 335-3877 118 S. CIInlon, liI • . W .... n .... p malle IhlS d,ffleui. 

!MERAl.D cm SUite 250 timo ... i., lor you. Pleue gl .... 
Custom I.w.lry ; your"" . your beby and UI I 

Repair happief lutu". Coli coliod 
Gemston.. TAROT and Olller "",taphysical 517-372-0002. 

Indian Blankels lessons and , .. dings by Jan G.u~ --'-'-"'.;;..;..------1 
Ceremonial Instruments experienced Instructor <:'11 AOOPTION 

Hall M.II ,.3::.5:.:H::15:.;.1 ;.:,1. _______ Happily rnl"'ad Child I.,. couple 
35<- 868 ,- wantl 10 .dopt. newbom Medical 

, NOLiDAV SPECIAl. good 'hrou~h and legal .. ~n_ paid Coli 
Decembe, 3, FI .... 'entl '15 G,Il JUdith collact 303-156-1311 

ARE YOU moyino to Syracuse. NY, clrt,ficlt .. Iy.llabl • . Rlvi,r. 
or d,i.ing I pici<up Ihare? I ,...g Selon 521 E. Kirkwood 331.2255 AOOPTIO": A caring. devotod 
s .... eral Items transported . . 
33&401 1. TEST STRESS r.n.t Improve p'ol ... ionl l couplt ....... '0 give 

newborn III the advantage. 0' • 
RIOE NEE OED 10 S.n F . c conc.nlllItion .nd Itudy hlb,,,, lOVing. lie"" home E.~"," 

ranCIS o~ smoking welnht Cenlhed i C ~-
Decembe, 0' January. Nancy. hypnOlhe,api;1 l.inda 35'.I3&( PI d .u Joen! John COIIor:I 
335-5911.338·'77' . _21_2_-4.;..96-oee...;..:;.;..'_. ______ 1 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information" Services 

• BIrth Control Pills 
• Diaphragms 
• CeNical Caps -

Well Women Gynecology ServIces 
• Yeerty Exame 
• Pap Smoal8 
• Free Pregnancy T 11818 
• SupportiYe Abor1iona 

EMMA GOLDMAN CliNIC FOR WOMEN 
2Z7 N. Dubuque 

337-2111 Par1ner'8 Welcome Now Sal 

ADOPTION. Finlnclally aor:u,. 
MidWest couple wishea '0 chetiah 
• n..oom or toddl.r In their 
Ipaciou. home rich "i,n I.mify. 
,.Iend •• pel •• nd book. Excen ... t 
IC/lool .. church Legal. 
conhd6n1," E.pen_ p.id Call 
Conni. 31~'~21 . coffeel 

ADOPTION. WI"" Chrll,faft 
couple ,",ould love 10 ralM y""r 
baD\'. t'ull-ll"", F"nCh ma\he<. 
d .... olod d.d will provide your child 
.. ilh charmIng hou" . .. rge 
g."' .... ,,,mme" .t lhe beach. 
IrllWf. aporu and lhe bel, 
~uClltion loll of euntl, UhC .... 
COUlinl .. al~ng 10 hug and kl .. 
you, beby Expen_ palel Your 
call Is importan' 10 UI. C.II 
Christll.,. end Tom, coll4tCt 
.. Inings and _k.ndl. 
914-911'-6322 

,,~~ THE MILL RESTAURANT 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers, ages 13 to 40 
with mild to moderate facial acne, 

for twelve week acne study. 

COMPENSATION. 
call 356-2274 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
.. FOllOWING 

AREAS: 

• Reno, BIoomIngIDn. CedIr, 
ChI/'Ch, F.rd1i1d 

• AodIeeIIr, Hou. t.eonrc.. 
Clapp, P.-on. 

• SoU1h \/." Bur.", s-y 
• Wnlwindl . Haoni Ct., s.rno.. PalMI PI. 

• OrcIwd. ~. Gillin, 
W. llenton 

.~, Cornell, SWIdtord. 
WlIInInI.et, Radc:Ii .... 

• Elh. Mcleen. a.Idan, 

• WuhingIDn, S. JaII/IIOII, 
\/., BInn.1awa 

• Ccut,S.~ 

• o.Ita .. t (1OC).1I32) 

• UapIe, AooMwIt. 
MIggItd. CIIrtc, ~ 

• !liVIa, Burna, CrMby, 
AuueI, Trq 

• Harri8on, Mlldimn, CaplmI, 
Coun, IU1lngton 

Apply: 
ntE DAILY IOWAN 

C1RCUUnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

r 
' ..... :~ PIZZA·PASTA-STEAKS·SALADS 

A full menu of fine food. at ffiJlIOTI4bU price. 
FOR YOUR 

ENJOYMENl'THIS WEEKEND: $ 95 
BELL & 
SHORE 
In their final 

Iowa City appearance 
Friday & Saturday 

9:00pm 

Sunday ODIy-
The Dennis McMurrin Demolition Band 

7:00 pm • Doors open at 6:00 pm 

s.n Peldtlpllh" 
MislSd, {}fItph/c 

exploration 01 /he 
CIlr1I.flIion 01 lie 
American Dream 

IRING liE 
THE HEAD 

OF ALFREDO 
GARCIA 

Sat. 7:00 
Sun. 9:00 

PLUS TAX 

One Medium Cheese Pizza 
'----- (Additional Toppings $1) ____ ---.J 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Large Cheese Pizza 
(Additional Toppings $1.10) 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Extra Large Cheese Pizza 
(Additional Toppings $1.50) 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Party Size Cheese Pizza 
(Additional Toppings $2) 

6 325 E. Malbt St. 
Iowa CIty 

712 5th St. 
Coratv1lle 

Offer good at Iowa City & Coralville stores only. 
Offer expires December 15, 1990. 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
WANTED: Part-lime evening help 
lor local cleaning company Call 
354-7505 for Interview 

WAITED · HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PART-TillitE regislered nurse 

INnLLlGENCE Job • . All posUion in communily health 
branches. US CU5tOlnS, DEA, etc. 1_';'':'''::~:''''' ________ lagency. Primary cafe, varied case 
Now hiring Call 1-80&-687-8000 r load. Also need AN to be available 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

TNe DEPARTMENT 01 Obstetrics 
and Gynecology ., University of 
Iowa Hospitals & Clinic. i. i 
healthy female yolunteer& 18- 34 
years okl for anonymous oocyte 
(egg) donatlor' 10 'nl.ni,. 
couples . .... us1 have hnished 
planned childbearing and 
complf't. scrMning procedures. 
CompMISSllon gl .... n. For 'unher 
information. contact Cyndy at 
356-8483, 9am to noon and 2pm 

eM! K·Q612 NEW PIONEER Co-op I. hfnng 
--'-IN-."HO....:.M-E-FA-M-IL-Y-THE--R-A-P-IS-T-I=:..· c:..::::.c.:.::· ________ 1 m.a\l se.lood clerks. 12-15 hours! Wed\'"'day and Thursday 

CHEAPEST STRINGS In lo,"n lor 
violins, guitars, b~nJos. Storm -----------.1 Cellar t.4usle, 354-4118, 

week. Experience p,eterred but even ngl, carry pager .nd 
Systams Unlimited Inc_. I .. . _Iy to calls 5pm-8am. Make 
non-profit agency serving the not necessary. lYIust be fnan"" visits as needed Duties also 
-. I the deV I I and oulgolng. Apply at 22 o e opmentaty S. Van Buren. Include assls1ing with weekend 
disabled. has an opening In our .:...:=::....---------1 =::....:=..::.:=:...:.... ______ 1 call. and vl.it. periodically. 
protective services prooram. The Current RN license, 1-2 yeara 

:::"::":::":""==::":':':::=:::""---1 individual will be couns.llng and ~~~ii~~!ii~~~ __ 1 HElPI hospital or community health 
working With familHis within the . Our workload IS incre.slng and we experience preferred. Car and LOW SEMESTER rates. Compact 
commurllty. A Master', degree in need qualified people. EPLEY phone required, Compeutlve refrig4:trators, microwaves. TVa and 
Social Wone. Education or related Marketing Se1vlces, Inc., is and benefits. Visiting Nurse freezsrs. lowest prices on 

LOTITO'S Pizza now taking human seNi~ fi.,.d is preferred, currently accepting resumes for AsllOcl.tllon . 485 Hwy 1 West, camcorders. typewriters, 
applications. Must have own car. =::'='-.:..:""':''-'''=::''::'':''':''::''::=--1 or 8 SAl es with one year direct the position of ExecutiVe 52246. 337-9686. dishwaShers. washers and dryers. 
Apply In person after "pm. 321 NOW HIRING at Golden Corral e)Cperlence. This is a full-time Interviewer. We Bre a marketing ;o....c.::...=,-,-,,:c...:::":'===":"::=--I Free i on most Sig 
S. Gilbert. Family Steak House. position with flexible hours. We ~~~~~~~~!!!: ___ Iresearch firm that otters 80 NEW ADS START AT THE Ten 
"'-==.::....--------lParl time and tulltime poSitions offer competitive salary and - outstanding marketing e)Cperience, BOrrOM OF THE COLUMN. 

e)llcellent benehts. If IOt.rested, '. flexible hours and above-average 
"Flexible scheduling. send resume to 1 .. ~eOIATE OPENING . wages. Excetlent pan-tune SEMESTER BREAk 

M-F. 

JAN & AOCK Invlt8 you to bro_ 
at Siorm Cellar Music. 521 
Washington. W. buy Instrumenta, 
recordsf furniture , maps, games, 

354-4118. 

'Part lime vacation pay. Joan Wolf H~u.rly O,et Clerk position to USlsl opportunity during Chnstmas Cedar Rapids fJrm expanding to 
-Mea' benefits Personnel Coordinator dlS,htlan. DUties Inc.'ude ro~tin.. break . We have day, evenmQ and Iowa City. FullJ ParH/me WANT ' sofa? Desk? Tab'e? VIOLIN 

'Fun work condl'tlon.. Syst Unl'mlt-- In offl.ce work, coUechng! revIewing weekend availability. Must be oms , ~. c. openings. $7.50 starting. Full Aoc~er? Visit HOUSEWORKS. ~ II ttl II h . I 

CARE 
'-C', CHt~DCARE REFERR~L 
COt.4PUTERIZED CHILD C"RE 

REFERR"L AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way "gency, 
Day care homes, cent.II, 

presc~oo l listings. 
occasional silter, 

FREE-OF-CHAAGE to University 
stud.nts, f,culty Iud stalf 

M-F. 336-7664. 

'-'-'-"-"'-'=:""':=====-__ 1 -Ask about scholarship program 1040 Williams SI. patIent menus and calculating college junior, senior or grad. Must training. Can lead to sum--r work We've got a store lull of clean II;xce en one. am y elr oom, 
EXAM s.rv;ce seek. I C'ty IA 52240 nutrient intakes. Some nutritional be able 10 start training "1'II:f parts have been recently 
programmer for Apply at your convenience . owa EOEJAA knowl~ge desirable. Vaflable immediately. Call Mr. Paul at Internships/scholarships, fU(I')iture plus distles, drapes, ~~~i ~~~5~15-4~7~2~-80~4A:. _~~~~~~E~~:-::'~_ 
AI. pOSition E>per!ence 621 S. Riverside hours. ,ncludlng weekend. and 9-363-5756 during bu.ln.ss ,;.1-.;:3,;.77:..-,,92:;80=. --------1 lamps and other household ilem.. MAKE A CONNECTION In-mu-hom. 
prOGramming IBMIPC .n,' ml'".gintl-....:..-;~~~~~~o;--I ;:==========:-1 evenings. Must be UniYeralty of Monday. Friday to arrange All at reasonable prices. Now 1 networks essential . Send resume DROP.IN COUNSELOR low. student. Contact Dee 1r::::::::::::::::::::::::===:;'1 accepting new consignments. ADVERTISE IN THE DAI~Y IOWAN Full-timl. M·p. 6·5. with 
to 300 Jellerson Bulldlng_ FIICT. a program 01 Systems Campushlfonnatl'oo SandqUist at 356-8566 or Annis HACAP Head HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 335-5784 335-5115 soml bonallt. 337-6317. 
:::.:==:.:.::=::...::~::;:::~ ___ Unlimited Inc,. a non-prollt William. at 356-3155, The Iowa I 33&-4357. 
URGENT_ E.perienced Irae-tance serving Ihe ~s 01 the Center is now Iccepting University 01 Iowa is an equal BE A NANNY Start Teacher BOO SE PHOTOGRAPHY ATTENTION NANNIES 
French .nd SpaniSh tran"alO," deVelopmentally disabled, has a applicatiool for Infonna- opportunlty/emrmatlve Bclion K~9 95 $19,95; 4-dr.w., nationwldo. 9"" ylar 
(Bus. Tech. Science). Call lull-time opening lor. mal. lion Specialilu. Flexible HACAP Head S.-rt ~hest . $'99 ; table- d::9\S34·95; I Nann~-8ROO-.so72u2rc-<le4&53 . 
338-5670. dron..ln CO"nselor. Thlslndivl..I"., $150 $400/ k . \00 OV8se8t,; futons,.v . 5: T H B' ' 

wo,;jd be oZOrklng With male Uu hours; good slarting wage. MARKETtNG r .... rch ond - wee teaeher needed in Iowa m.ttre ...... $69.95; ch." • • $14,95; y!:.~ olld~ ~~~:;~eS~s ~~;n~n'I;';'; __ ' _______ _ 
APARTMENT counselor/ manager. clients ono-oo-ono lOr our Musthave wotkstudy. For consulting lorm Is accepting Positions nationwide C· 40 h raJ lamps. etc. WOODSTOCK 33[;'23O!1 d.ytlma; IlII8-604O aher 

:~~:~:~'~n~I~~t~li~e-ln .~,.,,~~.I~r:,:;~:,~~!~~,~~~r~;~~op ~.D~30S;~on. ~%'Z~~~rd~g~~~:t~';;~:::putor 1 yr commitment only $~%ourp~:' ':e':~';"t I _F::U~R:.:N:...':...TU:.:::R:...E . ...:5:::.3.::2:!:N:::O:...r\:::h:::!~!:...._I8pm. 
counselor/ manager. serving the Independent living skills. ~==~:":::';";' ____ -I scionce background necessary. All families screened benefila. BA required in 
neads ot the deVelopmentally Oualillc.tlons Inctude: a Part-time to stan but may Ie.d to early childhood 
dl.abled. Duties Include full-time. Send oover 18tt.r and NO FEE 
resources of the facitlty ~~~~:II~~ :~;:~d ~~~:~ Work, resume by Dec. 12 to Mr. Paul at education or related 
the development 01 the service l"ld. II Interested send full-time clay. and ... rt- EPLEY M.rketing Serv,ce.. 1 onn722-4453 field with one year 
in 8 normalizing atmosphere. Brenton Financial Center, 150 . ~ 
Ou.lilicalion. include minimum resume to: Joan Woll tlmt tVenlnl POlltI_ "ve. NE. St8. 150. C'dar Rapids , ...... ,.my _a_. experience. COA and 2 
one year supervisory .>pe,ience Personnal Coordinator ."lIable for CNA .. 52401 . yea,.. experience in 
and one year working with the Systems Unhmlted. Inc, Oaknoll Retirement liceneed child.are 
d ..... ,oprnentolly di ... bted This 's 1040 Williams st. LOOKING FOR A NEW rou &" "'" 1G ce ler Se d 
live-in position with room and Iowa Citu. II. 52240 Residence. Compe-lItlve ~., E nd . nl l~Ub~ __ 
board provided in addition to' IN YOUR NURSING CAREER? an coyer e ""r y """. 
salary and benefits. II Inte .. sted. EOEIM salary. CNA (.... 14.1990 to 
attend ana 01 our applicant re1nbunemenl. Call SI. l.IIItr~ HIJliUI if t.litrffw HEAD NURSES ill "" ftII-Mt-
orientation sessions. Monday 351-1720 ror interview HACAP HEAD 
Wednasday 108m. or Thursday • ¥Ulric Am. • CVICU IJId rx S~ • OOO>logy START 
2pm. GOOD VOICE? appoInlnlellt_ .I-......So 

Systems Unlimited Wh k~ ~. -..-r_iomd. 'J<d il05BROADWAY 
l~:i~:~;t. y wor or a ~di::rt ~II . -' IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

EOEIM' tele/llJlfkeLing super - r...- apen<II«" .... "'III"" ... call 838-3021 

SECRETARYI RECEPTIONtST 
Systems Unlimited Inc .. has an 
opening for. secretaryl 
receptionist in the administrative 
olfice. Candidate stJould have one 
y .. r secretarial experience. or be I 
graduate Of an accredited 
lecretarial program. Minimum 
typing skills of 45 wpm and 
')I;perience 10 word processing Is 
required We otter competilive 
salary and excellent benetits. If 
LntorestOd. send resume 10: 

Joan Wolf 
Personnel Coordinator 
Systems Unlimited Inc. 

t040 Williams St. 
Iowa City. ," 52240 

EOEIM 

BO-JAMES 
Full or part-time, cook and 
dishwasher. No e)Cperience 
no,:es:sar,. lIpply 2-<1pm. t 18 

NANNIES 
live-In positions- East Coast , 
Airfare, great salaries. Fun social 
activities. CarefUlly screened 
families. Individualized attention. 
PRINCETON NIINNY. 301 N. 
Harrison, Princeton NJ 06540. 
609-497-1 t 95, • 

NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS 
All shifts fiill & ~-1iJre 
ChrerfuI sales help and 
bakers. Apply in pe=n 

9 arn-3 pm 
Monday through Friday 

H..J....,~,6West 
'&'a;~ 

PAIn'-TWE IITUIENr 
IIIP\.OV1o\IINf "NO _ STUDV 

is now taking 
applications 

for nnmediate 
o~nings and 
2nd semester. 

For more infonnation 
call 335·3105 

between n00n4 p.m. 

market when you can ill St LJrti H.,iuI tJfin'"",~..,,,.J -cfoc 
earn the same pay and _ I • ~ .. aIoo VIOla.. • Fnc lillIIo ~''-' • I~ TUi.laia;~ 
receive individual care For fwtlocr iaf_ .... pt.. coli Jayoo Kns. Nan< ...... " •• (314) U4-ilGO 

and attention with us? ....... 4011. ~ n. WlCE'S H05mAL 
T • 232 SouQ ..... Mil ... 
Jom the number one CIoaoa6oW, Mioooori 63017 
sales team in lowal [ aiiiiiiiiia.l 
Part-time, evenings. 
Paid training. base. 
bonus and benefits. 
Call Dave 4-9 p.m. at 
337-6365. No-experi
ence necessary. 

' Now accepting applicatiOfll 
($4.75 hr) 

Daytime help. apply 
between 2-4pm 

840 S. Riwralde Dr. 
Iowa City. IA. 

Immediate opening for all shifts. 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

Starting wages $4.75 full-time; $4.50 part
time. Also have openings for shift manag

ers startin at $550/hour. 
We 0 er: 

• Discounted meals 
policy 

• V f!IY flexible 
schedules 

• Free uniforms 
• Paid breaks 
• Oeanmodem 

environment 

Now hiring cocktail ~'d' 'McUon; ,. Must have some lunch availability_ ~y 
between 2 and 4 Monday through Thursday_ 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011 st Coralville EOE 

Apply today at: 
618 First Ave., Coralville, 804 S. Riverside 

~carlos 
OKelly's. . ,,1, ,,,,,?, •. ,,. 

J ..... the Cod .. o· UIy'. _I 
Now aoceptinl IppUcationa 

forb_and_r 
poaitlo~ Apply M-P 

between 
1-4pm. 

1411 S_ Walerfrorlt Dr. 

Nopb-. ... ..-, 

I.C.or 

The Daily Iowan 
has an . fOr time 

CLASSIFIED TYPIST and PASTE·UP ARTIST 
WAlLIN' Dale's state of the ert 
sound/lighting at Stono Age 
prlco" 338-5227. 

MURPHY Sound .nd lighting OJ 
service for your party. 351-3719. 

MOVING 

Person applying should possess excellent 
typing and grammar skills along with paste-up 
experience_ Hours are mainly 10:00-2:30 with 
some flexibility. MAN. TRUCK; Moving and 

Please send resume or apply in person to: ~;~~~~~rom $15 for single items. 

Crls Perry , I IWtLL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Room 111, CommunicatIons Center Help moving and the truck. $30/ 
load . .offering loading and 

Iowa City, IA 52242 unloading 01 your rent. I truck • . 

Must be able to work during The Daily Iowan ~~~d~yt~~~~';;~I.dJ6h~m-5pm ; 
publication schedule-All semester breaks off 683-2703 

Th D '1 I • EOEJAA I ONE-LOAD MOVE; See page 158 
e al y owan IS an emp oyer. (Telecom USA Yellow Pag.s). 

~ •••••••• iiiiiij.iiiiiiii •••••• !iiii •• iiiii.iiiii ••••• ~~1 351-203O, . 
• JAN & ROCK invite you to 

~
.' . .r";_- ' .,;:" . ', ~ ! 

.~ _:.rI • 

" 

_____________ ., at Storm Cenar Music, 521 

SPECIAL PEOPLE I =~:'~:~~~;e~u~~~:~~~;,~. 
: BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

U!iED vacuum cleane,s, 
,easonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351 -1453, 

50 TV SETS 

FAUSTRA TED WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER? 

Private computer training 
avallabla. Recalve Individual 

MATH Tulor To The Roscue l! 

Mark Jones 

354-03t6 20 lala model Magns¥ox, 19", for 
$100 e.ch. 30 older a"o~ed 
models, 19". lor $75 aach, Have 
had less than average use. Call 
Best Western Westfiekf Inn at 
354--7770 or stOP by our IrOl'l1 desk. 
E.1t 240 all ~60. Coralville. 

attention on your own computer. 1-----------

I-==';;";;';';;';~';;';;;;'-

GIVE the gift of relaxation- • 
ther.peul lc massage. Buy 2 and 
get a 15% discount. (Deep. yet 
sensilive.) Call Mike or Lori at 
354-6360, 

FOLK ART' PRIMITIVES 
Christmas sale. Naive carvings & 
paintings, Indian portraits. 
miniature barns & decoys. Sal. 9-4 
& Sun. 1-4, 411 R.no St, 331-2500. 

Call 
PECHMAN PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 
35t-8523 

IBM COMPATIBLE. Epson Equity 
1 plus. 640k. 20 mb HD. 5.25". 
Mono Screen. $650. CaU Sabina, 
354-6218. 

tOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
established 1975 

H.thB yoga emphasiZIng 
breathmg, alignment, stretching, 
Enhances e)Cperience of BEING
In-th&-body, Classes st.rtlng now 
Information, call Barbara Welch 
Brader, PhD. 19 years experienced 
inslruction. 354-9794. 

1----------1 ACUPUNCTURE: 
SEASONED oak firewood. Split. 
delivered. stacked. $125 lull cord ; 
$65 hall cord. 339-1607, 

PETS 

For W.ight. Smoking. 
Stress, Health Problems 

26th Vear 35~91 
East- West Center 

CHltlUAHUA puppies lor sail, Six THERAPEUTIC 
weeks old. 319-686-6815. 

WRITING, AEVISING. EDlTtNG 
Professional writerl editor 

Experienced instructor 
Brad. 339-0350 

TUTORING: 
22M:t - tOO MathematiCS 

22S:2-154 Statistics 
29:5-50 Physics 
4:5-14 Chemistry 

351-1668 

TUTORING: 
3 t :l Psychology 
34 :1 Sociology 

29:50 Astronomy 
26:36 Reasoning 

351-1668 

TUTORING: 
22M:17 Quant I 
225:6 au.nt II 

6A:1-2 Accounl ing 
6E:1-2 Economics 

351-1668 

WRITING TUTOR 
E.perlenced U 01 t 
writing Instructor 
Revising! Ed1tiog 

Assistance 
338-5499 

:':B'::O::A:'::C:":O:::N::S'::T:":'R::'IC'::T::O:":R:::.:":'Cs:::'-ge-an-d--1 MASSAGE 
accessories. 5 ft . 10no, very Isme. 
cc~al~l~o~on~~~~ _________ I----~~::~~~::~-- MOTORCYCLE STORAGE 
~ Security, heated, clO$e-ln Umlted 

BRENNEMAN SEED space. c.1I now. $18/ month. 
• PET CENTER Benton Street Stor.ge 336-5303. 

Tropica l fish, pelS and pet 
supplies. pet grooming 1500 1st MINI - PRICI! 
".-enue Sout~, 338-65Ot . MINI- STORAGE 

STUDENTS, Faculty. Gr.at gifts of 
Significance. Historical Blue lind 
literati Commer'(lQr8tive plates 
Elegant antique cups Clnd saucers. 
Pink Lustre, Flow Blue, Sprig, 
more. Phone 354-4026 to see and 
browse, 

TOUCH FOR HELP 
Steven L. Hutchinson. certified 
massage and Reiki ttlerapist. 
Shlatsu-Acupressure-Swedish
Neuromuscular Therapy· Polanty 

. For natural pain "Iiet 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call it in 
low prices- w. deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Starts at St5 
Sizes up to 10x20 also available 

338~t55. 337-5544 

STORAGE-STORAGE . 
Min!·.....,arehouse umts 'rom S')C 10' 
U-Store-"II 0IaI337-3506. 

., 

• 

I 
I 
I 

Needed to care for 
our special cHents. ---LO-AN-S-B-Y-MA-IL-- BOOKS 51. blocks Irom Clinton SL dorms 

CENTRAlR~LlPHARMACY I~~~~~~----------
NANCY'S 

PERFECTWORD 

The Daily Iowan 

.Graduation Edition 
Published on Friday) December 14th) 1990 

Place an ad for your favorite grad! 

Indicate the size ad you wish to submit by checking the box below. 
Clip and return to: DI Graduation Edition, 
Cristine Perry, Room III CC, Iowa City, IA 52242. 
All ads must be received and paid for by December 7, 1990. 
If you have any qUC5tions call Cristinc Perry at 319 335-5784. 

CongrlJts LQri! 
From now on It's 

9 to S! Good Luck 
on your n.w job! 

love. Trish 

, 
JACK 

To. man of many 
1i,"1 Con,.tu)atioN. 
tho drinb are on mell 

Love Always. Beth 

1 column by I inch Masa~ to appear in ad: 

58.00 
(no photo) 

o 

I colulTln by 2 inches 
$16.00 
(photo lll3y be 
included) 

o 
Address ____ ~L-_ 

City. State, Zip 
·Phooc ___ _ 

Pkut SIan below to Ii" 1bc oady lo~ pc,m-.eon 
10 publilh ohc """" you ,ndooc ,n ohc end",d •• lido ... , 

CNA'S 
Home HeaHh Aides 

Homemakers 
we-Ins 

Pat-time positions to prOvide 
home care in the Iowa 01y area. 

Flexible schedule. 

Call Nurse's House- ~ 
CaliS a.m.-4:30 p.m. Nurse's 

354-4050 .House 
EOE ~-~!!!~ 

Up to 55000 in 72 hour • . We c.n 
help you get. signature loan by 
mall . 1-900-468-7427. $9.95 I .. , 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Individual. couple and group 
experiences for people who wish 
to examine their lives With Bn eye 
toward inslghtl understanding and 
changel becoming. Sliding fee 
scale. Day and evening hours. 
338-3671. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

Professional Pappl's.ln('. 

Dodgo at D.venpon 
JAN & ROCK Invite you to browse 
at Storm Cellar MusIC. 521 I-~---':':":"'---'-----
Washington We buy Instruments, REASONABLY pric.d custom 
records, furniture, maps, games, framing. Postal's. original an. 

:::bo::o::k::S:,:' 3::5:.:4-4:-:.;1.::16:::" ________ 1 Browser. welcoma. The Fr.me 
House .nd 211 N. Linn 

Histexy books 
0/814500 Illes 

11-6 Mon-Sat 
219 N. GUERT 

...... 1ItIIIII ............ 

RECORDS 
------------------1 

SANTA'S HELPER will bike 
Christmas cookl", .. ndies and 
wrap gl1\5 lor you Coli 338-5137 

&TAR CHART- Compatibility repOrt CASH PAID lor quality usod 

L compact diSCS, recordS and _____________ .J IL. __ =~=':::=:"'_....J ca.sotte • . RECORD COLLECTOR. 
,- 4 t /2 South Unn. 331-5029. 

for lovers and Irlands. In-depth. 
uniquely per80naliled. Send 53. 
blrthdltt. plae ... tl",... to Bo. 
1280 Welch Stliion. A",.. II. 
50010, 

~s Christmas Cash SS 
NEED EXTRA,CASH TO BAIL 
YOU OUT FOR CHRISTMAS? 
• PAID TBAnmfG 
• Guaranteed Wage 
andCommisaion 

• Fun and Protessional ~'-"'\~J 
Environment 

• We will teach you 
to sell like • prol 

• Fluible schedule •. 
CALL ml TODAYI 

·~~ZACSON· 
CORPORATION 

209 E. Washington Ste 303 
(Above Oodfa.ther·l) IOE 339-9900 

------..,..---- JAN 4 ROCK Invito you to browse 

HAIR CARE II Storm Cellar Music. 521 
Washington, Wa bUy Instruments. 

___________ records, furnilure, mapa. games. 

t1ALF-PRICE hair-cuts lor new 
clients. Hairez •• 511 low. Ave. 
351-7525. 

books. 354.4118. 

MUSICAL ------MISC. FOR SALE INSTRUMENT 

MOVING II"': lIanan 10000 .... r .nd 
t.bl •• TV .tand. kitchen &<It. lull 
bed. d .. k .. t •• n .... rlng machine. 
radar detector, ,adio, ",.,.'s .nd 
women'. fOlleralc"n. Other 
household Ito""'. 337-3860. 

COMPLETE GUITAR IIePAIR 
Majorl minor 

Com!?I"e restor.tion 
Custom Inlays 

Lyle HIldy 
THE GUITAA 'OUNDATION 

Gibson 

NICE. ch .. p lurnlturtl. Brown 
riC 11_. $30. Grey ""'liner. $75, 
New futon. at 75. New q,,"n 
wat.rbed (hlattr & mItt"". p.d CAIIVIN 80 watt all-tube amp 
===::...:;$200=:... 3S4-0008:';';:":::'::;' ___ lhetld. Mtrth." 4.12 'petk,. 
CHeAPEIT lTAINGI In town lor cabln.t. Olgltoch ROS 3800 digit'" 
violins, gull .... blnjoo, Storm delay. AIe,I. HR-Ie drum ma.hine. 
Ctll., t.4uslc. 354-4118. ' Roland JK-3P .ynth .. "". 

337-3637. 
PRINTER Im.g."rlltr II. &250. 
Woodtn bed 501. (lull ,Ill. drt ..... 
mlrror.cl orlINr). $90. 17" colOr 
TV. $901 OBO. 353-5203. 

PINI. NUOUI 
NEW LOCIlTiON 

336 S. Chnton - Rebel Pilla 
Quality .It".tion' , _Ing 

3504-2756 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men's 
and women'. alt,ratlonl, 
128 1/2 East WaShington Str .. t 
~ial 351 -1229 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

PROCESSING 
QYlhty work; 'WIth II"r print tor 
paper •• resumes, 18ttflra and 
general typing Ed.llng available. 
API.. medical . legal 

354-1671 

PHYL'S TYPING 
20 years' ,,,.,.riene • . 

IBt.4 Corroctlng Selectric 
Typewriter. 338-8996. 

HAS MOVtNG LEFT YOU WtTH 
TOO MANY THINOS AND NOT 

SPAC!? TRY SELLING 
OF YOUR UNNEeDED 
IN THl DAILY IOWAN. 

OFFICE TODAY FOA 

328 E. Court 

FliCpe,t r •• u~ preparation. 

Entry- I,vel through 
.... utl ... 

Updlt .. by FAIl 

354 · 7122 

l 

, 

.. 

• 

• 

• ,. 
• 

" 

, I 

I) 

.... ----
I~------

• I 

• I 

101 

We do It all 
iltrsonal Ir 

-ronsultA 
·writettle r-esu 

~ .. r print tB_ ..-. 
B~-.I 

I ~ 

j
_MEI type ... n • 
printtd. $tB.50. Incl 

i :;~;1457 ' 

l.t.,:!"OCESSI 
jIUOCI!T C 

, i """': $1.5 
I ,to. N.wt day -.II. 

j d,lIvory .volloI>I _ _ C 
!!' lor Branda. 

• , jIXIIRATE. fas~, ,.. 
, procosoIng and typl 

111.2439 • , 
, jfI(HOUSH gradu. 

odill on Apple Mac 
, /11&-3394. 
• i, ,ur:::R=-S'-'-'d-t-"-.-_-, 

graphiCS, laser pril 
'""", Coil Dr. G ra 

, i s.\7.!&4=..1_, __ _ 

, 

o U A L 
t WORDPAOC 

j 329E _ < 

i Macintosh & La 

.,U 
, 'fr" Parking 
'SImI DIY Serrice 
'Appllcatlons! Forn

: '1oP~ Leg.'/ Mad I c 

to OFFICE HOURS : 
" PHONE flOU A 

35' - 7 

, . DCELLENCE 0 

_Win 'Nora P 
~' tmoIQ""C'! ..,,,,Ice 

"" ~<III" . ~l·~S. , 
MANC 
~.rtect\ 

~ It PIOCts~ 
I • " Quo\I\'j "'Qr~ with II 
,.: , fIP'f$, rflumes, Ie 
I to: pne.all-jj)\ng, EdI' 
l I ~p". modiClI. ~., 

1-"1 THES!S. m..,uscril 
~ ,_ro .• 't , Flit •• 

profeasionll, rlllJO 

~.j Sl per page (do 
Call Poggy 01 

.. " J L.mlE Grown Hou 
\.. "')'6 to dl5Slr1ali 
,. . j lditing, graphlcs,r, 

_year III •. Call 3 

I BESTomCl 
Quailly \ 

Snort turn 
33a-t ! -. Monday throu 

8am 10 I 

I PROFESSIOHA 
'Iv Accurate, fast and 
I ~ word processing. P 

• litters, resumes, m 
Tracy 35HI992, 

,----
'TICKETS 

• ' OHE WAY alrlin. tl 

'

San Diego! Denverl 
It4O. C.II354-5301 

" J CHRISTMAS In Cal 
Roundtrip Cedor F 

!l San Jose. 12123· 11 
" '335-0431 or 335-04 

, , 

FIIEE DEL 
(WttNII .... CIt 

O~ 

TWO NON-STUDE I 
NutcraCker Floor I 
~70. 

IOUNOTRIP non,l 
Cedar Raplds- Dar 
Jln. 7. For detail, 
136-4891 . 
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TRAVEL & 
,_---I ADVENTURE 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

-----�FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

APARTMEIT 

FOR RENT 
HCHMAN 

RIIUME 'ERVIC!S 

W. do It 111101 you. 
-persona' Interview 

'"COnlult.tion 
-write the fUUme for you 

....., print the rhUme tor you 
SlHW 

'~-j :=:ed~_,~_, -"" _-" _ I'!M.u.EpereonolottOl)donb rID Hi ~ roommOl' __ oM 

I!.mCll!NCY c ....... n. Pw NICE one bodr-.. sublll. OUIot. 
::_=::.;:I-=:....=338-=-:.7:::04::,1 _____ lbaI<;ony A .. ,t.bIe ....... ory. Pw 
- OK ~1 

TWO BEDIIOOII oparI-' 
_...;..;;.;:.:.:::..:::::..::::::::: _____ IW.lIl1ngd-1D ~ 

Hospilli. on _on Rood. ~W lum_. __ parb>g. 

.------------1 IlfSEIlllAOONS AVAILABLf NOW' ....,851 ... PonlllerllSl l\port~1 
DAYTONA'EACH CalilAzl". 338-1893 

I.undry locltlt .... no poIJ. 
354-0411. 351-7035. 

1 NtCHrs fEMALE roommill. WIInled to 

IJ~~·~:::l~:!;!;~-----IISDUTH PADIIf ISUIID __ 'f2" th.ro two boroom opan".,1 cloot 
' AIfO lMGHl! STEAMIOAT _'N' 1':;;==:':"::::""=":'::::":':"'---1-----------1 10 campu. $212.bOtl1lO<1lll C8U 
Z J AII01H1CHTS ROOMMATES, W. ha .. r .. lden .. 339-0828 

FOrT LAUDErDAlE _ "J7' who need roommal .. lor 001. two 
1 ~rs and thr .. bedroom 'Plrtmenta. 

PAWA CITY IIIAOI _ "2f' InlormaUon I. pooted on door 1\ 
1 NIQIrs Mlr",' tor 

COfPUS CHrISTI I ::":"::":'::::":::::::::=.I.:::.::":::~::'::!:..I OWN ROOM In lOUr bedroom 

IlUSTANGISlAIID .N"'" dupl •• WO. O .... "roplac.. 
j "NO' NlGlfrs busHne We5l1jde S125 

I/lf!!,,'fJ~9,1SlAIID _ 'ff2' uloli .... A",I.bl. 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANV THINOS AND NOT 

COLLEGE GRADS, .. 

$500 

~:.-..:....;::..=:..;;...==...:.:~=_lE'ACIEIiCY Co<_ -. one! 
Johnson Free parking S205 
A .... ab .. "'~bor call Coy. 
351·2023 

=:.....:.:=...:..;:======.:..-I .PACtOU. 3 _oom Iportmont 
CIMn. quiet, $560 I""tudes ~'W 
lAid o.cembor ~ BEAkLEY buildJng Ono bed_ 

1pIrt".,1 10< aublet A ... 1abIo 
Janu.ry I S33S/ month Groot 
p...... 35-1155 SUBLET Two bedrOom 

:;::':=':"'-------1 ENOUGH SPACE? TRV S£LlING 

FOR DETAILS 
SEE OR CALJ. 

WUiEBRENNER 
--~'---

':HUG~-E-two=..:.bed=r..:.oom--. g-,-oot-.---Ilownhoull ~W paid $375 

329 E. Court 

MaclnlOlh & laMr Printing 

OFFICE HOURS: 9.m·5pm IA·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

35. ·1122 

CHRISTMAS in California? 
Roundlrlp Cedar Aapid., 
San Jose. 12123· 113. $3001 OBO 
335-0431 or 335-0462 

ROSE BOWL 

TICKErS 
BUY & SELL 

~'Q J>~ 
o (SOO) 422-4002 De 
CHARGE BY PHONE 

SOIol£ OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAIL V IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 33$-5114. 335·5115. 

. ' ~ .... . ' .. , ";; t '"\r ~' 
=..m=oe:'.: ~= 

1 11 'All 

MAle. Fur",""ed room In tnr .. 
bedroom Spring lem"t., HW 
paid $195/ monlh 338-1&53 

:::.:.l::':':':::':::'::''':::::'':':::'':::::::::::::'''' __ 1 FEMAlE. Own room In I tn_ 
beroom CI.ln. f\4tW ap.rtment 
G"al l""aUon ~.aG31 

::::'::::::::'::':':::l!::"':=:":::::'::::::""---i RESPONSIBLE rnalur • • r.taxed 
person. Sha,. wonderful house 
Clo ••• In.~ponll •• 351-0a30 

TWO ROOMMATES lor .... 0 
=':"':===-------1 bad room apanment Clo .. to 

""mpus NC. laundry. OW. 
ollotr .. 1 ""r~"'g . MOOlly lurnl""" 

=...;:;c.;;::..-________ ISI60 or $115 lor O.,n rOOm 

FEMALE Three bedroom. two 338-$578 
balh •• Ir88 h .. tI Willi. frlOndly OW" BEDROOIII In thr .. 
roommates, $1501 month Call duplex on S. Johnson Pels 

location Doell . toundry. poRIng 331.aen. uop trying 
Heal tumllhed ..... labIe ,., PEllSONS tOf IPKtOUI cIupIoL 
January I CoIl 337-3921 20 ""nul. _Ik ..... tac_ $4IS; 

=::..=:.;,..:.;...-"-_______ 1 -A-VA- I"'LA-'-8LI!.:...::: .. :::,..:.=00c0mb0r.:...==.:--T-.... -·imonth• Inctudeo 111'''_ 6-12 
bedrooms Soutn Dodgo Stroot montll ....... at_ ~12O 
.-10 ""_ HIW one! _ EFACIEIIC'f __ 
""bIe PI>G $o<2S; month 35\,12113 FurnIShed. 001 _ One bIod< 

AVAILABLE lor IIJb100M Jon OUIET Nort/lslde oIIidaftcy trom denlll coIIego HoW peod 
Large two badroom. 1 If? ba Unlum_ S25CI monthly S2eo. month 35104 135 (oil" ?pml 

-:.:.'-'=----------1 pool. I..,ndry lOCI III .... on F ..... 1e nonomoto.< p .. letfod ON! IIEDIIOOII aportmOl)l S215I 
eoroIYII .. bu.hno E\IOI1lngl. 354-=..;28:.:..;.1;:.5 ________ monlh. Heal .nd _1 .. peId Cd 

338_ DOWNTOWN StudIO Hugo' 331·2899 
LARGI! one bedroom aublel CI.... A.allable Spr"ng .. "", r HW DOWNTOWN ..... bodtoOn\. &JIIOI =;....:.=='-.::.:....;==-----1 Law l Hoopllal. buall_ park IrH. P'''' s.4Qf month. 35Htell month Orllt locaIion' AIC 
I.Undry. pili A •••• bl. January. SUBlET Nice downtown OIudlo '" ~o4lI09 Ooc.mbot ,.", tr .. ' 
_354.f __ 7_53 _________ 

1 
fronl 01 Pub"c LIbtIry S3eO HIW. TWO BtOROOIII ___ r 
laundry Doc 30 351~72 hDI9'''l . _tal. '- bulldtngl 

LARG! two bedroom plus- Two 
bIoc:kl'o campus tt'W pold I 112 
betha. 011 ... 1_ now 35I-ec137 

Cleon. qu... S48O. HoW paid 
A,",lable Doce_ 331-6464 

1990 Chevy Lumina APV 
7 passenger van, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air, tilt, 
cruise, powerwlndows, red . 

=338=.55:::3=5·:...-________ 
I 
.... lcO"" 339·1813 

==~'::::::"'::::'::":::'::'::.::!!~---I OWN BEDROOM In Ihree 
Ralslon Cr .. ~ "".rtmanl 
Immediately Aent $192. HIW pIId 

LARa! two bedroom Room tOl 
lh,.. 0. fOUf v~ rllUONbte 
A_I.blo Doc. 18 Mu.I_ ..... 

1141 FWIH TOIlET .. TM 
AllaOFWU'TI!RNCIYlUUTlON. 

-4Ieooc:.a 
Don I m ... caU35I..,47 TWO IlEDROOM_ A .. ....,.. 
---=..:..::'--'=.:...:-'----1 Jonuary I C~. oHotrOOl 
A LARGE ono bedroom opa...-nl parking Ale $0<501 """,til IncJudOl 
With JPtIcioulltUdy etot.m. on heat It'd wlt.r can 33800GeS 
busllno OttII_1 pa~ng $0<501 
monlh. utll',100 mctuded 351.1et4 SUIILET £thciOncy lak_ 

Special $13,800 ~~~~~~~~.:... __ I =C=al~13~~~5=~~5-__ -------
FEMALE nonsmok.r Gradl pro' 
Two bedroom duplex OUIeI $225 
plus utilitie, Evenings, 354-0087 

12501 Ooc.mbor _1'_ Hoe 
.TUOIO ",biOi La~_. 1225 w .... t'H laundry. bUlltno 
HIW. laundry. bus/lno 354·319Oi :J3e.8e41 
3S8-4882 

Olg.nlc 100,... 
whole wh.at crult 
(Of" unbl •• ched white) 

Org.nlc eeot and 
lIalian S.ulI8g. 

, Veggl .. Y, Price 
Ev.ryday 

• FREE pop lor EoI·ln 
Ind Pickup Order. 

• No Chorge For Check. 
Generoul Toppings 

• FIJI' Price. Everydav 

::;;::....;::;;::.....--------1 !lIC! IlFgo two bedroom ____________ I LARO! oplll _ Thr .. bedroom. _Imonl £ .. _ W1) '-kupo 

$110 OWN ROOM TWo bedroom 
.....:=.....:=-=.....:.:::.::...----1 Wal.r plld CoraIVlII' Sus/in • . 

1 112 b.th .. AJC. balcony Fi.. ttw paid $400 Ooyo. 35I-0440 ; 
..:.;:;...::'-'=::.:'-______ 1 GREAT> Two bedroom. two lull mlnu .. w.lk 10 hOoplt" 011,.,_ ... nlnlll. 331 ..... 114 Av.11abIo 

bothl In capitol Vlow ~,nut.. _J._n..;u..;..-'ry:.....:.l..:3:.:S;.;.I_o4,,11I~ _____ 1 ::;JIn:::;:U::IIY:.!....:.I _______ _ 
w.lklng to downtown . Conlr.I .... Immedlatoly 35\.7151 
unclorgroond por~,"g ....... or. .UBLEASE. OUIII 001 bedroom SUllET T'wo bedroom largo 

====:"";="":::;"":'=:"";=--1 b.lcontOl. mlcrow .... DIW. pooIl "".rtment. Ton bIockslrom .part......,1 In Co"""'1e $430 
FurniShOd or unturn,,,,,,, ~ca;..m-"pu.;..~35=I..;..:J93=..;1 ______ llncIUdea wllor 33fl.2161 . 
A .. II.ble mkl.Qocombar call - 354~90 
337.7200 SUNNY lIudlo In MId'own Largo 

=....:=---------1 :.."-.....:::.....:.-'-------1=....:..:..:.---------1 klicllen. ~ta, WOW carPOt W1) ONE II!DROOII OP''',","I "'C 
TWO BEDROOM .panmenl 1108 In building $3150 IncJuctoo HNI ~al 10 ""mpul HW pala S300I 
Eaol CoIl_ •••• iI.bIe A •• II.ble Jonu.ry 6 ~77 month A •• II.bIe Oocembor 17 

===;"';';;"';="':';:';"':;;;"'=";"I:;;m..;ld;...-Oocom==;:.~;;,;r!,;. 338-=..;;5&:.93;:;" ___ 1 ONE BEDROOM .""rt ...... 1 Comly 33t-OOOO . ...... ,.,.....go 
DORM Iypo room 10 lObi.... .nd 01011' HIW. AJC ""rklng. ...... IEYI LU! lpa""-II One 
I"clud .. ""crOWlvl, "frlg.rator ' .... , 13151 month ~2703 bedroom $3401 tnenth 3J9.()Q5e, 
1185 plu. ulillUIS By Low build Ins LARGE two bedlQOm C ..... to .1I.r 5pm 

=..:.:;.:...,=:...:.;= ______ I·nd hoopltll Doc 15 354.-.e18 downlown HW poid A/C: . .. Undry.I ___________ _ 
:::::.;:...:..:= _________ 1 ONE' BEOAOOM .""rt __ 1 clOOI tr .. parking. cJoon AYIlIIbfe 

MALE. Own room In Ihrao 10 campus PI'~lng •• llllb .. call :::Doc= ...... 15:...:33='~..:.:=24 ..... _____ IHOUSE 
bedroom .plrtment 1150 plUI 113 351.,.75 to, mOl. In'GrmeUon 
utlllt .. s A •• ilabl. Doc 17 OUIET. clo .. $1115/ manlh Sublot 

::.::;;:;:;;,!....;..::::..:::.:.:::.:..::~---133fH)387 AVAlLAIiLE J.nuo" 1 ono mld·Doc_r 10 M., OptIOn 10 FOR RENT 
FEMALE: own room. largo three :=:..::::::.:..---------1-''-----------1 bedroom. lour blocko aoulh of Illy Doumber paid call 
bedroom $2171 "'onlh HIW paid DOG OK Grad mall nonsmoker unl •• rSUY HoopI .. I .. S300I month. ~33~~~t1!!2~4!:.. ~"""!!~d~oyo!!!..:._~~I~o!.' ~Josa~_I:;:;:;;-;:::_:===::=:_::::_-
NC. S. Johnson. A •• llable Own room on bustln. 354-15511 H/W ""lei. ~.llundry. reoonrod TWO BEDROOM SUb ..... Clooo COIV lour bedroom houoo fOf 
Dec 16. 354.0772 :::;::..::=-=::..::::.:....:..:;=-:::..;:::;~=;I parking No pili . .. ng ... only 10 campus ChNp. lu",,_ catl r.nl CIOOI 10 compul Avolloblt 

OUlOt non""","" calf :)31.,3915. 35104911 Oocember 20 35-4-&207 
JANUARY 1 or earlier SUBLET thr .. bedrooma 1".lIabl. evlning. 
Responsible female to share two In duplex : SpeCiOUI, furnished, =c;;;.;;;.;..:;:.-________ I SUBL!T Two b4K1room, OW, 
bedroom houlO noar hospilal .nd 1 ::::::.:.:::::... _________ lwlS" .. ' dry<lr. P.r~lngI bus LAROE two bedroom Ground mlarowI .. C_ 10 UI Bonton 
Carver Hawkey., $3001 month plus C.mpus IIf" Avalleb" floor S3T51 month c.lI .tt., 8pm M.nor "501 month 351 -5125 

UNruANIIHI!D thrH bedroom. 
Fully "",,,,,,ed. ollllrHI ""rklng 
Ct..-In T on.nl ""yo utlhlloo No ""II AVllilble Doc 1 $eOO/ 

LARGI! el •• n. quiet IWO bedroom "mo;;;;n;;l;;h.;33&-13Cl8:.;;;.;;;::;:: _____ _ 
.porlmenl 1 1·2 91Ih •• now ""rp.I'" 

utilit ies. 351·2631 days: 351-5776. mid·Doc.",ber Renl pendlngl 3::;5~1..:.2::5:.:5;:.2 _______ __ 
po<1Qn. Call 35t·9115. ONI! ILOCK trom CUII"r Nower 

Ind cabin ... BlIIlln. Coralvifle HOUSING WAmD 
Sublet ASAP $4101 monlh 

&U8UA561 Ono __ ... two __ -. luml_. saoo 
::::::.=:..:.::.:....--------·Ibodroom .p.rtmanl L"".led on 0u .. 1 g,.d! prol •• "",.1 

bu.lin. F.m.le prel.rred 2:.1;,;2:..E:..:..;,F:..I:;.re;;,;h;,;lI;;:a:... _____ _ 
351· 1998 Fumlahed . SharI tconom1c.1 ~t 

two olher. 331.7532 LARGE ona bedroom. V.ry elo .. 
I~':';"=;":;;;';:;':"";=~;;:::" ___ I 10 ""mpul Sublet trOfn Jonu.ry 10 SPACIOUS elfle-..cy largo ... y 

:::::':':::~":';':::::";::::::;::::"''::::::::=:'''''I Juno. Boal 011., 338_ ;~70 HIW. UI~II"" cable paid 

O= Wc:N-S.R=O:..O.::M.:..:,n:;.b.::.=.:;U::"=,U:;I:.tW..:.O:..:::.....-
1 ~!~A~~sg~~II~~~::~I~ ONf BEOROOM opartm;"'1 on 

Dl!SPEAATI!. F"", .. with Il11011 
Ir.lnod dog _k. clooo. n ... two 
bedroom Ip.I"JMnt 
ApprO"mololy "'* $500. lor 
ucond _Ier ~_4. Aile 

bedroom. MuOl be cl.an. quiel. Parking Shiro wllh Ph 0 "udonl O.kc ... t CIOIIIO law end 
responsible Close 10 campus Jar) 1. May 351.5038 ~Icm. AYlII..,.. Immedlltefy CONDOM.IIUM 337-$618. :..:..0--:;.=.=...;.;= ____ S305I monlh HNI paid 33iI.~. 

PARKSIOE Manor. Own room. DOWNTOWN oillel.ncy to aub"l ::' .... :::.:.::..:: ....... =~g~.:....------ FOR SALE 
v.ry nle. two bed rom with doe~ Janu.ry I F.II opl.."., Phone 
Coralville 52301 monlh. 33HI2~. 351.72~. 
k.ep Irylng. ONE BEOROOM IUt>lot Avoll.bI. 

Janu.ry 1 HIW plld Ronl 
negoll'b" Pon .. erlSl Apartmon~ 
337·7038 

SPACIOU., qule~ IUkury COndoI 
you Cln .Hord. One. two or \hr .. 
bedrooml with all """"Itloo Como 
ond _ our _If _lied unl ... 

FEMALE. Own room In IWO 
------------1 bedrom All utihties paid January aUENO! Own room in tour 
'75 VW BUS Camp mobile, touring free. $172.501 month. 331~6&l bedroom .partment female I r!.~~:!!.~~!:!!!!..:~:!!.~_ 

DOWNTOWN .llIcl.ncy ", ... I.bI. 
Docember 15 or .ltor Call.ftor 
!;pm 35A-1'GG 

START 
THE NEW 

YEAR 
RIGHI' 

Olkwood Vilago 
Betwoon T.rget .nd K lA.n 

702 2111 A.. Pl_ 
Co"IYnle ~12 

bus. sleeps four, Sink. stove. FEMALE. Good location Free OffstrHt parking. HIW paid o.ck, I ... 
Icebox Includ.d. Runs great New cabla, HIW paid. Share room In 1 112 blthrooms Nea, campus. 

SPRING occupancy Two 
bedrooms. ceotr.' •• r, but perking 
Includ .. w.t.r Ten minute win, 
fro", ""mpul A •• ilable JonUOry 1 

alternalor. brake • . S1500/ OBO. two bedroom 338.2355 51981 month. call ~.s750 
337·5167. ==::::.::=.::...::::::..::::::.. __ _ 
::::::...::.:..:.::..---------1 FE,..ALE Aoommal. wanled Own FEMALE. Own room. own b.th 
'84 TOYOTA Colica GT. Low rOOm In two bedroom. $1801 Par~lng . S1851 monlh. Availabl. 
oneooQwner miles. loaded. month 354-()6()6, I.av. message January 1, nellr ECOnOfOOds 

1------"------1$0<25 monlhly Call 337_ 
LARGE room In hou ... 011"1,"1 
porklng. WIsh.r 'nd dryor $195/ TWO BEDROOM .partmont nut 

E.ceptionally nlco & last. $38001 3394195 
::0.:B:.:0::, . .!:.::::..:..::.::::!::..::35:.4:.,.3:.7:.:99:::.,. __ I FEMALE. Nonsmoker 10 share 
1981 DATSUN 210 wagon. Aulo. s pacious three bedroom Ralslon 

all uti"Un included . " •• II.b.. hospital. on .. lt. "",~Ing. I.und,), 
____________ I .. SAP. Can .nd I .... _go. Cots .nOWed S4eO pluS gllII 

338-0967. eleclriC. Avail.ble J.nu.ry 1 '200 

AlC. aMeeUsnt cOndl11on. S 1250. Creek apartment, Summer option. 
354-8045. R.nl n.gotlabl • . Call 338·151)6. 
=;...:::.c.:::..---------I OWN ROOM in Ihree bedroom 
'84 NISSAN 300 ZX. Very cl.an. aparlment. Near Vine. $2101 
full opUo",. T·lops. Garagos. monlh. negollablo. Gr.g 3~5572. 
Should see to appreciste. S6500J 
::0.:B:.:0:.;.,:C:.:a::;II..::;!".;;II::;mo:::...:;33::;9:..-04:.:.:7,:1:... __ I FEIilAlE roomma" needed 10 

share one bedroom epanmenl on 
S Lucas. $145. HIW paid. 
parking. Available late Decemb6r. 

1=~~ ____________ 1 ~3~=~~2~5. ____________ _ 

FEMALE nonslTloker to share 
room. WID, heat Ind water paid. 
$181 50 plus 1/3 .'O<:lrlc A.allab" APARTMENT 
December 9 Doaet'nbOt lr ... 
351-3197 

cash reward for taking ove, II .... 
339-0027. 

LARGE Ih _ bedroom duploa 
Centra' Ilr. new, good location 
A •• ilablo Deoomber 18. $600 
331-5&34. 

~CO';"';.O';""p---I FOR RENT 

HOUSING 

SUNNY rooms, wood floars. 
co--operltiY8 hOUH. Utlillies 
InC luded Share reSpOnsibilities, 
lun. S2t 1. WIlliam 35-4-262 • • S183. 

ONE AND Iwo bedroom 
apa.rtments ,,,.lIable In NO'lember 
end December Heal . AIC. "'ater 
paid. Good location. Cail SeYIIIe 
"partmenl •. 338-1175. 

ONE B!DIIOOM IUbiet COf.IvIlI. 
$320. H/W. "'C inCluded OUl.~ 
laundry. "'aillb" .orly Ooc.mbor 
338-1396 

DOWNTOWN studio. wood floor 
DOWNTOWN Siudio. L.undry. no H/W paid $3801 month. 351·5835. 
pol. S360 includo. HIW 351-2415 ... nlngs 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

;;.,.==:::....:=.=:.= _____ 1 Thor ... 33704733 ~~~------------I CLIFF apartmenl TIlr .. bodroom. PETS 011 . Two bedroom, l.,aHabi. 
has moved to 1949 Waterfront 

Drive. 
35\.1130 

&OUTH SIDE IMIIORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

604 MAIDEN LANE 

I 112 balhs. IrH pa,king . hNt and J.nuary Quick Cor.MII. Iocallon. 
.at., paid AVlilabte On bu,Un • . Llundry, deck 
mld-0ecet'nbOr. 351·7234. 337-8488 

------------1 ONE BEDI'400M Eastside TWO bedroom ""artm.nll. 
:"::::::::':::"::':'::::::::::':::::'::"::;';"::"" __ 1 bUS. no POll. $380 InClud .. HIW Coralvll ... Poot. contr.' .Ir. 

===...;;.:==::.:::::..::.:.::::...._·1:;,35:..1:...2:..4:,;1=5:... --------1 laundry. bUI. p.rking $0<50. 
THREE bedroom Rollton CrH~. Includ .. wal.,. 351·241 5. 
Spaclou • . Clo .. 10 compu • . HIW EFACI!NCY. Bow.ry & Gllben 
p.id Dishwasher. NC. Ilundry. F_ porking $2.5 plul Ullliliel. 

Wetrenow 
taking 

applicatlons 
for 

2 bedroom 
townhouses 
andstudtos 

limited 
avanabW.1;y 

FREE HEAT 
THEN 
HAVE 

A SUPER 
SUMMER 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

'OUR Bedroom homo W."'lng 
alltlnce Woodwork. no yara 
5&11.900 3504-8182 

.MAU tour bedroom hou .. 
_ wor~ Term. $49.500 
Hor.e. IAlnn ~·81 62 

LAROE nino room houIe. 
e.1III Ilrgo lot. _gr_ .. gar •• 
two b.tn .. $10' .. 338-4070 ..... m 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

• QUAUTYl loWOoI PrI_1 S 
10% down 1 15 APR fixed 
Now '91. 18' wldo. IhrH bedroom. 
$15.1187 
largo _tlon. F_ doI .... ry. III 
up .nd bank hnane'"" 
Hor.ho,mer Entorp"_ Inc 
1.e00.632-5965. 
H ... llon. fow. 

TWO BEDROOM CIoIIIO 
Un''''''iI, Hospi .... $37501 eeo. 
cuiet 331-2557 

• 

FREE DELIVERY ICE CREAM. SALADS TOOl 

338·3554 
Repair specialists 
Swedish, German. 
Japanese, Italian. FEMALE. Nonsmok.r. llk .. ""t •. 

shar, nice two bedroom 
apanment Half rent, hall utlhties, 
Available January 1. 354-3797. 

balcony CIe.n A,"II.bl. A.ailable Docember 15 338-5894. 

~~~~~~~~~;fu~-I~Do~ca~m;ba~r;'~7~. 3;~~5;1~10;;;-__ 

New Olympic pool 
tennis courts, 

volleyball court. 
exad8eroom 

salIDa 
DUPLEX 

(WIINn ..... City Ltmht) 

0"", 4:10 p ..... 11:00 p .... (CIMN M_yo) 

- L_1Ir 0wMcI -

922 Mllden Line 

MR. BilL'S Auto Repair. Evenings 
and weekends. Friendly, honest! 
1947 Waterfront. 338·2523 
____________ 1 FEMALE nonsmoker. Own room. 

own bathroom in large two 
bedroom Palio. POOl. I.undry. 
dishwasher, ottstt"t pa,k lng MOTORCYCLE 

TWO IEOROOlll. ',ve blocI<l from 
""mpu • . Park ing. I.undry 
351.j1()~. """"Ing' 

THREE bedroom. two bath . W-1l111 

lAKesIDE 
337-3103 

SPACIOUS Ih'H bedroom. largo 
dIIC~ WIIhor.nd d~ On 
bua""' Clooe 10 hospllal. OIls ..... 
plrklng A •• lloble J.nuory. $580 
plu. "'c. H/W. ShtJbhl335-7073. 
.... lind. 350W)333. ~~~;C~:~~~::"_I ~;;~~~~~:.. ____ Iap.nrnent. Wal.r p.id A •• illble ~ Doeember 20. 338-2280. 

N '-----------I-----------I-----------I Oul.,. W,slside. Call 354·t509. 
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH SINGL! room. 119 D._pori LAROE thr .. bedroom. AJC. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOO MANY THINGS ANO NOT CLOSE. Largo own bedroom 10 Share k,lch.n .nd both. $200 dispoili. Available J.nUlry 1. 
ENOUGH SPACe? TRV SELLING ;~~~toom hou .. Marcy include. utlllli • •. Depo.iland IISI _35_1-64_9_2 _________ 1 

;;~~;;;;-;::::;:----- -------------I&OIolE OF YOUR UNNEEDED .:..:.-"...:..:.:....--------1 ~"';o~n!lh~ron;;t~ ... ~c.~s~·t·ry~· ~A: •• :II~a~b: .. J FIIRNI6ItED. c~." ono bedroom 
GUARANTEED now aulD bonerl .. , IN THE DAILY IOWAN. F!MAL!. Own room In Ilrg. thr.. 337-8665 (hot. 1 no . A.ail.ble Deoomber I HIW paid 
Illelim. atane ... alternators and OFFICE TODAV FOR bedroom. $2151 mon'h Dec 16 Laundry Bu.lln • . Coral.llI. 
r.dl.'ors. S24.95 and up. 338.2523'1::::.:.:=::..:.:.:..3:;3::5-:.,':;7,:',:4:... 33::.:'..:. '::18.:.:;5''-1626 S Van Buren No.1. 337·2407. LARGE rOOm. on8 mile hom 337.9378. 

Ask lo r Ilene. campus. on bushoe. Quiet I oi;E~~;oo;~;;~~;;;;-1 
MALE. Own ,oom Nonsmoker loc:el lon. $2101 month Includes.1I I ~ 

a monlh 351·9027 Utlntlel. cabl'1V. H80 .nd 
':"'~'-=:':""":"::""':=:':""---IClne"",. OIl$\r .. 1 parking. 

storage 
S15/ monlh or SOc a day. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
___________ ::cD;;.on~·;;.s ;.;H;;.on~d;.;a;... ___ ...;;;;;...;.;.~1 $ FREE DEPOSIT. lurnlshed ~I\Ch.n . A.allabl •• It.r 

_ $ DECEMBER FREE S Chrlslmas. 354-8396. 
-="-:7 ... ------11811 MERCURV Tracer. S78OO1 GARAGE/PARK Clo..,.ln. own room lor malo in 

OBO. 338-8870. NC. IUlomallc. beauli lul two bedroom • • ,1 
"MIFM e .... n.. Imenlll ... S2381 ",onth. Must _ . _

_ -'-_________ 1---.....;=0;.....;;....------1------------1 .. v.llable now. 
H!lPI Whon vou nOld 10 10". buy GAIIAGI! on Woodside Dri.e. 0 •••. 
or trlde an 1010. Call Wel lwood ClOse 10 hospital Private, one ear 

:;;_;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;.iiiiiil;i;;;;;;:;;;;3;~i;.;44i;4;5;;. iiiii ____ ;!.i~~~ia~s~k~l~o~r ~S~CO~I~t iiiiiiiiiiii~GAEAT roomma" •. aplrtmont. ~ Fema" . non·smolit.r. Share room. 
two bedroom. Furnished. 
South Ven Buren. ~-1 CALENDAR BLANK 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

01 bring 10 T1Io Dally ...... Communlcetlono eontor Room 201 . Doodllno tor IUbmlt\lng Hems 10 tho 
column fa 3 p.m. two daya beloralho IMIIII. II ..... rnoy be edited tor length. and In gononol 

publlahod moro than 0_ Notice ot IMIIIII lor ,""ien Idmtoolon fa .... rgod will nol ba 

FEMALE: own room in four 
bedroom. two bathroom house. 
Vory cloi .. 10 campus. $t851 
month plus 1 /~ IJtilities. Available 
Jenuary 10. Peggy 351·7709 . 

=:::L:.::::..:..:.;;:.:::..-___ I Addr&S8 MATURE tem.1o grodu.t. or 
prolesslonal. nonamok... TI!RRIFIC """ bedroom With pool. 

Phone 
City 

. Nollce 01 political _Is wi" not ba occeplod. e.copt rneeIlng ,"nou_menlo ot recognized 
groupe. P_ print. 

Contactpersonlphone 

FI!MALe in own room In two 
bedroom .part"""t. SI771 month 
1/3 .leclriclty. HIW paid. CIOII to 
c.mpul 337-$7.5 

LIBERAL NON·SMOKERS: Ono 
bedroom in spacious two bedroorr 
lurnlshed "".rtment. ""all.bl. 
o.c.rnber II. Mlchl.1 Str .. , 
(n ... FI.ldhou .. ). $212.50 
including HIW. 339-0188. 

IIIIF. Own bedroom. own 
bathroom. Clo ... Brand now 
building .... n.bI. Deoornbor 18 ........ ______ .. __ .. __________ ~ ________________________ ~3~5~4.~11~77~. ____________ _ 

r 

Furn ished room, prlvlte bilth. Close to campus. Plrklng uer~. 
eastsldo homo. busl", • . UliIIU... very r .. sonable. A ... I.bll 
I.undryl kllchen privileges. $2001 mid.Doc .... ber Vlc~l. 33tI~711 . 
monlh. 337.e5S4. 

TltIIEE IEDllOOII ap.rtmonl 
OUBUQUE and Chu'Ch Own big • .,all.blo Doc. 15. <>no blOCk Irom 

rooA!:~"'~ln~MW~~I~y~ron2:QY!!:!"t~ed~houc...:~IO~·_ldowntown. HNI paid. pant.11y 
!!.nl tumishod. 337.A404. 

OWN ROOM In Ih'H bedroom SHORT lerm 1_ .. all'bIe. 
upslai,. of hOU ... Clo ... $195. Efficiency .""nrnonts In Co",.I1 ... 
utililies Included Call onytlmo 0<' ~77 
354-4491. ~ . 

FEMAll! only. In older homo. 
Shared kilchOl) . nd bothroom 
tlcllllies. Elghl bloc~. Irom 
""mpul. Available immodlltoly 
5220 Includ" uhllt .... Ad No. 18. 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. DellCtlln. II 118m previoUI wortdng day. 
1 -3days .............. &4C/Word(S6.40min.) 
4·5 days .............. 7OeIw0rd ($7.00 min.) 

Send completld ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 • 10 days ............ 9OCIword(S9.00min.) 
30days .............. l.881word($18.80mln.) 

TIle Deily lowen 
111 Communlcdon. Center 
comer of College • MIIdIIon 

lowe CIty IDQ 335-S7I4 



88 The Dally Iowan - Friday, December 7,1990 

Park&Sho 
Bus' Shop 

Applies on all Sale, Clearance and Regular Price Merchandise 
in departments throughout our stores. * • 

. 

Purchases totaling Receive 

$50·$1 00 •••••••••• $1 0 in Value Certificates 
, 

$1 01··$200 •••••••• $20 in Value Certificates 
. 

$201·$300 •••••••• $30 in Value Certificates 
, 

$301·$400· •••••••• $40·in Value Certificates 

$401·and Up ... $50 in Value Certific;:ates 

JCPenney Value Certificates, redeemable at the Iowa City JCPenney store, will be 
issued for the total of your net purchases (excluding sales tax) on Friday, December 
7th and Saturday, December 8th only .. -NOTE: Catalog and Styling Salon 
purchases are excluded. Certificates may be redeemed from December 7th 
through December 24, 1990. Value certificates may not be used for catalog order. 
or at catalog stores. May not be redeemed for cash, or used for payment on account. 

Old Capitol Center 

.. 

Bonus Hours: 
Friday 10 am-9 pm 

Saturday 9 am-9 pm 

Rhodes I 
UI relati( 

., Andy Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

, The campU8~ 
bUJll8ll rights 

I .IIIti.gay Bart 
Union, but th 
lIonethele88 be p 
,4mendment, the 
JDittee said. 
, ID a statement 

·ttee also 
.:: establish 
.union display 
levied against , 

:Hos 
':Kuw 

FRANKFURT, 
first Americans 
'daln HUS8~in'B 0 

foreigners am 
early today. Oth 
1)repared to leav 
than four mont 
bI hiding. 
I Some of the 17 
U.S.-chartered 
'that landed in 
.expected to go 
hospital in ne 
Most planned 
United States 0 

• "Now I just w 
i>ad," said Jo 
35l .a native of S 
• He said he wo 
JOrteS in the Pe 
to be back in 
'month," said 
.added that he 
Kuwaiti mili 
• "l'his is the Ii 
"hoes on in 0 

said constructi 
'Warren, 49, ofi 
,who said he hid 
Kuwaiti ap 

j The flight als 
Ireland, Greece 
airport officials 

• In all, 324 pe 
j the Aug. 2 Ira 
members and 0 

, The Iraqi par 
free all foreigne 

• Robert Dento 
, II a "human s 

"It was like a 
• Asked what 
I U.S. officials 
rest of the esti 

j Other flights 
l London, and a 
Vietnamese wo 

• The first forel 
, group of about 
Italian-charter 

1 In addition 
Finnish citizen 

I Western dipl 
i bureaucratic ro 

For example, 
from those citi 

l them to presen 
Iraq has re 

' PfOCe88ing of t 

' 8, SU •• n 8 .. p 
.Ind Ann Merle 
The Dally Iowa 
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